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Iowa prepares to kick off its 
spri ng practice Thursday. See 
slory Page 1 B. 

NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 
UI mourns loss of hospital 
employee 

The flag atop 
theOid 
Capitol will fly 
at half-staff for 
Brenda 
Bamhart, 19, 
who-died of 
natural causes 
Saturday at the 
Grinnell 
Medical 
Center. 

.JimhaJ! of Sigourney, Iowa, worked 
as a clerk typist for UI H~ltal5 and 
Oink:s Nursing Service. 

SelYices will be held in 51. Mary's 
Catholic Church in Sigoumey, with 
burial in Pennington Cemetery. 

Committee to answer 
concerns at public forum 

The UI Presidential Search and 
Screen Advisory Committee will 
sponsor two public discussions to 
answer questions about the search 
for UI President Hunter Rawlings' 
replacemen~ committee chairman 
Steve Collins said at Tuesday night's 
Faculty Council meeting. 

The discussions will be held from 
4:30-6 p.m. April 4 in room W151 
of the Pappajohn Building and from 
5:30-7 p.m. April 11 in room 283 
of the Eckstein Medical Research 
Building. 

Simpson 
trial update 
n.-.IMIIII, 1. 

limousine driver Al1an Park said he 
saw a shadowy figure enter O.J. 
Simpson's estate around 10:55 
p.m. June 12. But he did not see I 
FOld Bronco parked outside the 
home at 10:22 p.m .. when he first 
BJTi'Ied. 

BrIan 'Kato' Kael1n finished his 
testimony. Insisting that he did not 
lie on the witness stand. In I presa 
conference lat.r, h' said the trial 
was an ordeal. 

A woman who says she sew 
Simpson on the telephone .t 
Ri'lierl Country Club the ,namoon 
of June 12 wl1l testify that he WII 
angry and yel1lng. Prosecutor 
Marcia Clark says Slmp,on w •• 
talldng to his Ix-will. 
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Pence denies spee g 
Snowplow driver said he tried to stop in time 
Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

MARENGO, Iowa - Johnson 
County snowplow driver Charles 
Pence did not realize Hawkeye bas
ketball player Chris Street was the 
driver of the car his vehicle collided 
with until he saw a newsflash on 
his television screen later that 
night. 

"It just came across the screen: A 
V niversity of Iowa basketball play
er has been killed in a traffic acci
dent with a snowplow," Pence said. 
"I told my wife, 'I can't believe it 
was Chris Street driving that car.' " 

"It just came across the screen: A University of Iowa 
basketball player has been killed in a traffic accident with a 
snowplow_ I told my wife, '1 can't believe it was Chris Street 
driving that car. ' " 

Charles Pence, Johnson County snowplow driver testifying 
about the night of Chris Street's fatal accident 

Pence took the stand at the Iowa 
County Courthouse Tuesday .after
noon after six days of others' testi
mony il\. a multimillion-dollar law
suit trial to determine who was 
responsible for Street's fatal acci-

dent_ 
Street's parents, Michael and 

Patrici.a, and his girlfriend Kim 
Vinton - who was a passenger in 
the car at the time of the accident 
- are suing Pence and Johnson 

County for the fatal crash. Pence 
has filed a countersuit, claiming 
Street was responsible for the acci
dent . 

In Tuesday's testimony, Pence 
said he would drop his countersuit 
if the Streets and Vinton dropped 
their lawsuit-

Answering mostly "Yes" and "No, 
sir: Pence outlined what happened 
after a 12-hour day working on 
snowplow No . 29 - the vehicle 
which hit Street's car while Pence 
was driving it home Jan. 19,1993. 

Pence said he didn't see Street's 
car until the snowplow was about 

See STREET, Page lOA 

Oh what a night 
Ul freshman Tedd Strom and UI junior Nicole Ungeran depart from tions for Associated Residence Halls, and Ungeran, ARH president, 
the Union Monday night. Strom, vice president of association rela- make their way back to the residence halls after an ARH meeting_ 

Local businesses strive for diversity 
Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

Several local businesses which 
ar e not federally mandated to 
includ e affirmative action pro
grams voluntarily incorporate 
equal opportunity in their hiring 
processes. 

The American College Testing 
Program, Highway 1 and Inter
state 80, uses affirmative action 
policies to help the company mirror 
the total work force pOPlllation in 
Iowa, said Kelley Hayden, director 
of corporate communications for 
ACT. 

"We 1l8e voluntary programs 
designed to ensure equal opportu
nity of minorities and women in 

"There's a value in having 
employees of various ages, 
ethnicity and of both sexes 
because they each bring 
different perspectives to 
our workplace and 
influence what we 
produce." 

Kelley Hayden, director of 
ACT corporate 
communications 

employment to help our work force 

reflect the entire Iowa population," 

Hayden said. "There's a value in 
having employees of various ages, 
e\hnicity and of both sexes because 
they each bring different perspec
tives to our workplace and influ
ence what we produce." 

ACT, a nonprofit organization, 
employs more than 1,300 people -
800 full-time workers and 500 to 
600 temporary workers. Minority 
employment rates total 8.7 percent 
among the full-time workers while 
the percentage of women is 64.7. 

Most college-bound students 
nationwide take tests developed by 
ACT, inclllding the LSAT and the 
ACT. Since students of 11.11 races 
must take the exams, the tests 
need to be cultural1y unbiased_ 

See OPPORTUNITY, Page lOA 

Iowa Representation 
Tht> ,epresentalloo c:J women and minorities 
in the population and labor forte: 
~ 01 the popuYlion 

• ~ 01 the the labor fora! 

WOMEN 

Johnson County 
I J 50.5% 

'. ~ ... ' ... '1;" ..... 48.1% 

MINORITIES 
Iowa 

4.5% 
5.1% 

Johnson County 
I 18.2% 

, - ~ .,... . - .- 6.2% 

OJ/ME 

Street Trial Update 
Charb Pence told the jury he did no! 

realize the snowplow he was driving 
ooIlK1ed with Chris Street's vehicle until he 
saw a newsflash on televi~on later that 
nlgl1l 

Pence disputed ea~ier testimony that 
he was driving about 60 mph at the time 
of the accident He was previously 
convicted of driving 52 mph in a 45 mph 
zone. 

Pence said he would drop his 
counte~it if the Street family and Ch,is 
Streers former gi~friend, Kim Vinton, 
dropped thei, lawsuits. 

Walter Kasmatka, an engineer and 
highway lighting expert, testified that the 
lights on the light ba, attached to the top 
of lohnson County's snowplows 
including Pence's - are safe. tn addition, 
Johnson County engineer Douglas 
Fredericks said the county is exempt from 
complying w.th federal regulations 

Source: 01 research OVME 

Survey: 
Children 

• 

• 

are health ~ 
illiterate 
Daniel Haney 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - One quarter 
of America's schoolchildren don't 
eat fruits or vegetables every day 
or brush their teeth every night, 
and half think apple juice has more 
fat than whole milk, a nationwide 
survey found. 

The survey's sponsors say the 
message is clear: Bad health habits 
as well as good ones start early. 

The survey was conducted by the 
American Health Foundation, a 
private New York-based research 
organization, and Scholastic Inc., a 
publisher. 

Dr. Ernst Wynder, the founda
tion's president, said the findings 
show Americans are doing a poor 
job of educating youngsters about 
healthy ways of living. 

"Rather than blame the children, 
we should blame ourselves: he 
said. 

Wynder released the survey find
ings Tuesday at a conference spon
sored by the American Cancer Soci
ety. It was based on a questi.on
naire distributed to 3,112 children 
in second through sixth gr·adee. 

"These statistics knock you out of 
your chair: commented Dr. 
Edward Sondik, acting director of 
the National Cancer Institute. 
"The more we can teach youngsters 
about a healthy lifestyle, the better 
ofT we'll be. We aren't doing a very 
good job," 

Among the findings: 
" 24 percent had eaten no fru it 

and 25 percent had eaten no veg
etables the previous day. 

• 24 percent did not brush their 
teeth the night before. 

• 16 percent said they thought 
cheese was a good source of fiber. 
(It's not.) And 16 percent said fiber 
reduces the risk of cancer. (It does.) 

• 8 percent said they t hought 
apple juice, which contains no fat, 
has more fat th an whole milk , 
which has a lot. Moreover, 36 per
cent said watermelon has more fat 

See HEAlTH, Page lOA 

Weeg 
• Improves 

Faster Computing 
Weeg Computing Center oIdded two comput~, named Red and Blade, (M!r spring breaic in an 
elfOlt to incJ'tN the perfoonance 01 its computer systems. How the new computeB oorit tng!ther: 

Blue used to be the lINlin 
S)'!tem for computing. The 
single computer was 
frequently 0Yerl0aded. 
With the addit.on of Red 
and Black, it ij now used 

....... - _ .......... _ ................................ 1 

Th~ New Computers \ : 
When a user ~ on to Blue, they may be tralbferred • 
to e.ther Red or Black. Spreading the usage across • 
three compute~ increases periorllNlnce and allows 
more users to be connected . To the user, the 

Big Boy butchers 
fess up to prank 

system's 
overload 
David lee 
The Daily Iowan 

VI students and faculty who 
made fulile attempts to log on to 
their Blue e-mail accounts before 
pring break should have an easier 

time now that the system baa been 
upgraded. 

At a cost of $150,000, two new 
Unix machines call d Red Bnd 
Black were connected to the Blue 

niy for storing users' file; computer appears the same as before the upgrade. 

r.====i==:::;;:=====;;r====:=--_. 

Black 

machine over the spring break. The 
money spent on connecting the 
machines is unlikely to affect stu
dents, who already pay a $40 com
puter fee, aaid Doug Brenner, 
senior computing consultant at 
Weer Computing Center. 

The upgrade was needed because 

the Blue machine could not handle 
all the accounts, Brenner said. The 
group of three machines will now 
be called the Blue cluster. 

Students using Blue e-mail 
accounts can log on to the new SY8-

See WEEG, Page lOA 

Mitch Weiss 
Associated Press 

TOLEDO, Ohio - The ,rilly 
Big Boy whodunit wa •• olved 
1Ueeday. 

Eight men, moat of them col· 
lap rtudenta, admitted to police 
that they and two youn,.r 
fri.nd • • tole the cheery 800-
pound reetaurant icon on Mudl 
17, dismembered him with a 
hacltaa" and dumped hi. 
remainl at other Bir Boy reetau· 
rant. in the area with noteI that 
declared, "Bir Boy II Dead.· 

Why? 
"W. were bored,"1Iid 18-year

old 'Ibm Martina. 
The .I,ht will probably be 

charpd with erimina1 milchief, 

. a misdemeanor that could land 
them in jail for 60 daY' and ~ 
them more than $3,000 to pay 
Cor the pudlY 6-(oot BI, B01, 
Det.ctive ROil Scanlon .. id. 
Charges weren't ezpec:ted unW 
later today. 

Two other IU.pect. - both 
juvenilel - failed to aurrtnd.r 
u IIpecied 'lUeeday. 

Th. pup of 10 took the &her
,I .. hamburpr-toiiDIltatue to 
an apartment anel clebatad what 
to do with It wbea one .,..DId 
th.y ·chop him up: Bcaaloft 
laid. 

"I'hey just wantad to tab the 
Bir Boy. But &hell one tbiDI led 
to another and the kicIJ Ituted 

, . 
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Personalities 

Record connoisseur stays true to vintage vinyl 
Kathryn Phillips 
Th Daily Iowan 

Brad Meister bought his first 
record wh n he waa only 5 year~ old. 
• Now he own. 20.000 albums and 
manag I on of the I t record storca 
PI Iowa. 

"[t all started when my mom mail 
ordered me my first Partridge Fami
ly album. which r .till have: Meister 

- - -----

11\y l~ TIlE LIFE 

aid. 
: Meister, who it true to bis love for 
1TIu.ic and hi. profession, .aid he 
lIever Ii.tens to anything except 
¥inyl. 

"I refUie to buy a CD player: he 
laid. 'Corporate America is ripping 
peopl off. Making records costa the 
~am al CDa, but they won't lower 
th prices because people will pay 
them.' 

MeIster has worked at lhe Record 
ol\ector, 4'" S. Linn St., for about 

eight years - long enough to have 
eeen bands like Cowboy Junkies, 
Nirvana and 10,000 ManiaCI play in 
Iowa City. 
, "I don't ven want to think about 
Cow long rv worked here," he said. 
:'Five daY' a week r exist bere.· 
: Meister laid he it amused by lhe 
tore', predictable, trendy CUltomera. 
"One really cool thing about work

Ing here i. watching new people 
t'ome in," h .. id "Every year a 
bunch of wid yed freshmen walk in 
and 10 'Whoa' and head right for the 
Grateful Dead section, dressed in 
tMU' hti! ne-d)'BII. 

"Th n in three or four years they 
.come. back, and it', like they're shed

th ir kin." Meister said '"They 
'preface their resale, with 'Don't 
Jau 'and they open their bags and 
they bave Madonna albums from 

igb 001 and th Dead album ." 
• The r. I, the und and primarily 

he free tufT included witb record 
burnt u,p vinl.qll vinyl Meillter'. 
elO\U'Cll of mU8lC. 

th WhIU Album," he said. 
: It cam Ith four nice picturet of 

Beetlel, a bi payched lie collage 
ter. The I 1 they could do - put 

"I refuse to buy a CD player," says Brad Meister, leels only vinyl, has a collection of 20,000 
manager of the Record Collector, 4~ S. Linn st. records which takes up almost all the walls of 
Meister, who remains true to his roots and col- his apartment. 
a coupon or something in the CD so "There is nothing really lhat is bad 
you can gel the posters." or good," he said. "It is just what 

Working at the store, Meister 811id sells. To me, Michael Jackson's 
be has an advanUige over the ordi- Thrilkr should be $1." 
nary record lover. He gets to skim Specializing in '60s garage and folk 
rare recordings otT the shelve and music, Meister said he bas almost 
see show. at Gabe's, 830 E. Wuhing- completed his record collection. Phil 
ton St., for free. Ochs' Live 66 is the next record on 

Some customers frequent the store his to-buy list. 
and buddy up with "the Meister" "There are probably less than 50 
because of his exemplary talte in records fm looking for, and I'll proba
music. bly never see more than 20 of them," 

"It is really gratifying," he said. he said. 'When I started working 
"One I dy came in town to visit and here, I thought I knew a lot about 
she bought a couple records from me. musIc. [ listened to the rlldio, read 
I didn't even have to play th m. She my Rolling Stone music guide to 
said 8be'd just buy them because for searcb out things I hadn't heard. 
th three years she lIved here I never Then 1 came bere, and I realized 
IIDld her a bad record: there was more than what is forced 

There really Isn't such a thing as a on you by MTY." 
bad record, Meister said. . The group Big Star is the great-

est discovery Meister said he ever 
made, and the band's double album 
is his most prized recording. 
Though punk and disco are threat
ening to return to the mainstream, 
there are a few people who request 
albums by the unknown bands 
Meister prefers. 

"We order a lot of obscure stuff," he 
said. "We don't stock it if there isn't 
more than one person in Iowa City 
who will buy it. There are some real
ly good things that never see the 
ligh t of day.· 

Lack of talent has kept Meister 
from making his own music, even 
though he experimented with the 
guitar and drums while growing up. 

"Doesn't the saying go 'Those who 
can't play, teach; those who can't 
teach, sellr he asked. 

liThe long aga is over. We know who killed Big Boy. We can all rest a little bit easier," 

Dave Nelson, manager of the Big Boy Restaurant whose Big Boy statue was stolen 

tint. mar-nage for both, 
and the couple 
didn't hav ny 
children. 

Th 
hUlh-hulh wed, 
din, Wi pul 
to ether n ju,t 
two day, . 
Ro rta married 
Lovett durin, 
her thre .day 
break from film . 

: '"Th P Iican 
Bri r in Wubinjton, DC. 

Before the marriage, Roberts was 
linked romantically to several of her 
former I ding men, including Uam 
N n and Ki fer Sutherland. She 
planned to IIlllI1j' Sutherland in an 
elaborate edding on a Hollywood 
lound .tage in 1991 but canceled 
just hours before th ceremony. She 
took oft' a few days later with ctor 
Ja n Patrie. 

Bu ine woman 
buy the Duke's 
re ide nee 

NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. (AP) 
- Even hard-core John Wayne 
fanl had a hard tlm ,wallowing 
the $6 million pric tag on a man
lion th Duke liv d in but didn't 
own , 

Then the Duke'. widow, Pilar, 
knocked $3.6 million ofT th 5 mil
lion pnce of the 7,OOO-lquare-foot 
utate and bingo - after even 
y ara on th mark. t, SOLD! 

The buyer it Jan t Ford, preli
d nt of Santa Ana-based ACM. a 
comp ny 8p ci lizing 10 environ· 
mental maintenanc . Ford laid sh 
dOled aero 'fu day. 

"Tho hOWle jUit ha a v TY com
fortabl ~ I," Ford laid. 

Wayn died In 197 . 

R.E.M. inger flop 
with ba ketball 
pick 

ATLANTA (AP) - Mich 1 Upe 
know. I thini or two bout mu Ie 

but not about college hoops, it 
seem. 

Tbe lead singer for R.E.M. 8ent 
his picD for the NCAA Final Four 
to Atlanta Jour· 
nal·Constitution 
sports col umnist 
Mark Bradley, 
who invites , ........ r:. 
readers to pre
dict the semifi
nalist in col- I'P'_.'-" 
leges' most pres
tigious basket
ball tournament l...-_.L-_-..J 

each March. Stipe 
Stipe, who's in 

Switzerland with the relt of the 
rock group while drummer Bill 
B Try recovera from brain urgery, 
was O-for-4 in his picka, publ itilied 
in 'fue day'. dition of th Jour· 
IIlll-COIlltllution . 

Hls choice for th nuftnal -
Anzona , UT-Chattanoogl . St, 
Pel r', and Mount l. ary',-
didn't ev n make it t th fir 
round. 

"When [ look in th mirror, lOme-
tim it'e very sad beca I r. I 1ik 
thia ugly, fat blimp, you know?" ahe 
saya. "And then I ha to 10 be this 
beautiful girl" 

Silve tone, wbo' turned down a 
spot on "Beverly Hill. 90210," a 
ahe ~antl to make her mark in 
moviea. h haa alread rred in 
two minot - '1'be Crush" and 
"Hid away' 

"Th re' no r n to t lock d 
into a televi.ioll .how wh Ii you' 
might be able to do a movie with 
IOtn body lik AI P no," i1v TItone 

said. 

Lougani help 
fund for AID 
foundation 

• rat 

(.~.~¢O) 
~~ 

215 E, Washington 

Great Lunches, 
No Waiting. 

We keep your busy 
schedule in mind. 

337-5444 

TRAVEl SMART! 
FROM CHICAGO 

OM W" Ro.n"'.I, 

LONDON 
$220 $440 

PARIS 
$256 $512 

MADRID 
$278 $556 

AMSTERDAM 
$244 $488 

................. Roundtrlp 

TOKYO $77 
•• ,' " ••••••• II ••••••• •• 

Fares from over 75 US cities 
to all major destinations in 

Europe, Asia, Africa, 
Latin America and Australia. 

Some tickets valid to one year. 
Most tickets allow changes. 

Eurallpasses Issued on the spot. 

BU• 214N.Uoo 

...... 1-- n' I.", 33705512 
V Z ~ cAIIIIYOIIT It, lie. AVAlWU 

~ ~ PORk 
~..,,, ...r \,of. TENDERLOIJt ,1, I , .z.eo 

Bat th. COIIPUIe 
Output Blu ..... 
TIred of prlnllng your 
documents only tn shadel 
01 gray ... WI CAllIIILPI 
Our Hewlett-Packard 
Inkjet 1200 Colar PrInter 
can output thalli In a lull 
range of hIgh Impatt tulors 
lor presentations, rB\lori, 
dlgttal artWork. Of any 
01 your marketing Rea, 
at an affordable prlcal 

"'----... ;9 

iC~Niq.ia 
WE TAKE PRIIJE IN YWlI WlJ/!! 

IOWAClTY 
Plaza Centre One 
(319) 354-5950, 

Ask lor Dave, extension t24-

~. 

presents CountryTw, Step 
Dance Lessons 
(along wl1h a ~arlety 01 

couplet and mixer dances) 
~ fIN , '&w"1~" MttaJI 

Faith UnHed Church of Christ 1609 DeForest Slreet.lowaCly 

March 31, April 7, 21, 28 • 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. 
$30 per Couple y $15 for Singles 

(M.t~,".a~ ...... ) 
Specifically offered for the LesBiGay Community 
~ :2Me4~7 ~ 338-5238 M 339-9882 

Corne Take A FREE Practice Test And 
Attend An Infonnational Serninar* 

Saturday. ARrillst at 9jOOam 
• Tlke • futl lenJlh, ~ MCA T sam. 

]\Jesd3Y, Aprilllth at 7jOQpm 

• RIIL-ave. dcUi\ed eoore report lllat ptnpOints our ltot-tWn& Slrength! 
IIId we 

• Learn about lbc format IIIIl CXlIIlenI of the MCAT, how Irs used in !he 
adm -icm proceu III.haluabie Ie I-tWill UlCImlques thll can help 
(We your MeAT a:orea. 

(800) 2-REVIEW 

The 
Old Gold Singers, 
the Unlver Ity of Iowa's 32-volce 
premi re show choir, win present 
a v riety of mus c in their annual 
uSwlng Into Spring" show, 

Th performance will feature show choirs 
from the surrounding community school d~trlct 
Including: So\Jth East Junior High, Northwest Junior 
High. Iowa City West High, and Cedar Rapids 
Preirl , 

Th performance wUI be held In 
Hancher Auditorium, at 8:00 p.m., 

on Saturday, April 1. 1995. 
or $8,50 for eneral admission and $5.50 for 

stud t , nlors, and youth. Tickets are avalloole 
from H nch r box offie (335-1160), 

I I 
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Metro & Iowa 

UISG adds ritual to inauguration 
Sara Teasdale 
The Daily Iowan 

UI Student Government Presi
dent-elect Tim Williams and Vice 
President-elect Jeremy Johnson, 
both m juniors, will begin a VISG 
tradition when they are sworn in at 
the Old Capitol Saturday. 

Williams and Johnson will be 
swom into office at 6:30 p.m. In past 
years, the president and vice presi
dent were sworn in at VISG meet
ings in the Union. 

The m's top officers are prepared 
to begin their terms, Wtlliams said. 

'(The transition has) been really 
good," he said. "(President John 
Lohman and Vice President 
Gretchen Lohman) have been really 
good about introducing us to people 
and answering our questions." • 

After the Feb. 27 -28 election, 
Williams and Johnson began meet
ing with the Lohmans three to four 
times a week to learn the policies of 
student government. 

"We're trying to get the transition 
to run as smooth as possible and 
learn a lot in the meantime," 
Williams said. 

John Lohman said Williams and 
Johnson are learning UISG proce
dures with no problems. 

The infonnation is not difficult to 
learn, Williams and Johnson said. 
But they agreed it will take time to 

keep the details straight so UlSG 
will run with ease during 1995-96. 

"It's not necessarily difficult to 
learn; there's just a lot of different 
groups and there 
are so many differ
ent groups of pe0-
ple you are deal
ing with and inter
acting with," 
Johnson said. "We 
just have to be 
clear of what OUT 
responsibilities 
are to all of these 
different groups." Johnson 

"I haven't really 
been confused yet; it's just a matter 
of taking it all in stride," Williams 
added. 

Williams and Johnson met the 
members of the Iowa state Board of 
Regents on March 15. The Lohmans 
have also introduced the duo to the 
UI administration and other UI stu
dent leaders over the past three 
weeks. 

Busy learning the ropes as the 
incoming VI president and vice pres
ident, Williams and Johnson have 
not had time to concentrate on some 
things they would like to change 
during their 1995-96 term. 

There are no concrete plans yet, 
but Williams said the groundwork 
has been laid til change course eval
uations and expand the scope of 

SAFEWALK 
"We've gotten some information 

from other schools about COUTse 
evaluations to get an idea what 
we're working with," he said. "But 
we really haven't started yet. It's 
going to take some time til change 
the system. We have til develop it, 
and before we do that, we have to 
form a committee and do the 
research. We have started the 
groundwork; now we just have to see 
it through. But we can't do that until 
after we take office." 

Nothing has been changed yet, 
but Wtlliams said progress has been 
made til expand SAFEWALK 

"I've talked to a few people -
mostly just friends," he said. "I am 
just asking them informal opinions 
to get ideas, but nothing concrete 
yet." 

The Saturday inauguration will 
mark the beginning of a VISG ritu
al, John Lohman said. 

"We just wanted to get some tradi
tion started in student government," 
he said. . 

Members of the board of regents, 
the VI administration, the Iowa City 
City Council and the Iowa City com
munity are welcome til attend, John 
Lohman said. 

"It's open til all the students and 
the public and the press, and we're 
hoping a lot of the past student body 
presidents will be there," he said. 

Lohmans ready for finalleave.,taking 
Sara Teasdale 
The Daily Iowan 

At his fmal UI Student Govern
ment meeting as student body presi
dent, John Lohman told UISG sena
tors to bring Kleenex to the Old Cap
ital Saturday evening because he 
will deliver a "tear-jerking" farewell 
speech. 

'Come prepared with your hand
kerchiefs," Lohman said at 'IUesday 
night's meeting in the Union. 

At the Old Capital Saturday at 
6:30 p.m., Lohman and Vice Presi
dent Gretchen Lohman will turn 
over the gavel to Presiden!.-elect TIm 
Williams and Vice President-elect 
Jeremy Johnson, both ill juniors, 

A dance and after-hours party will 
be held a.ft.er Williams and Johnson 
are sworn into office. 

"There's going til be streamers, 
punch, cookies and crackers," John 
Lohman said. "There's going to be a 

lot of press there, too." 
Following the Lohmans' executive 

reports at the 'IUesday night meet
ing, UISG senators gave them a 
round of applause. 

Relieved that her term as VISG 
vice president is nearing its end, 
Gretchen Lohman said she will now 
have more time to devote to her 
graduate work. 

"I'm feeling like I'm going til have 
a lot of extra time to get ready for my 
exams," she said. "I just wish I had 
more time this week to prepare." 

The agenda at the Lohmans' final 
meeting ran smoothly. The VISG 
Childcare and Student Families 
Commission and the Safety and 
Anti-Violence Education Commis
sion amendments passed unopposed, 
adding additional members til both 
organizations. 

The SAVE Commission will 
change its composition by including 
two new voting members: one from 

the education program of the UI 
Residence Ser- ....--=:---, 
vices and the oth
er from Health 
Iowa. 

UISG hopes 
the education 
program repre
sentative will 
provide the 
SAVE Commis
sion with insight 
on younger stu- John Lohman 
dents' lifestyles. 
The Health Iowa representative will 
supply the commission with informa
tion about sexual assault at the VI. 

Other issues on the agenda includ
ed the appointment of new members 
to SCOPE and the VISG 1995-96 
judicial boards. The Constitution of 
the Association of Big Thn Students, 
which will encourage information
sharing between Big Thn universi
ties, also passed unopposed. 

Service means giving you all the information and 
providing all the extras you need to make your 
study abroad experience as successful and hassle
free as possible. We offer a range of services that are 
both convenient and essential, including pre-depar
ture advising, orientation and fully accredited 
transcripts at your program's close. At Beaver 
College, we believe that service is the hallmark of a 
quality organization. Ask your study abroad advi
sor about Beaver College programs. 

Study Abroad with Beaver College 
1.800.755.5607 

Group prepares survey 
about campus safety 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

The VI Safety lind Security Com
mittee wants to know how students, 
staff and faculty feel about walking 
alone on campus at night, campus 
lighting and the possibility of being 
struck by passing bicyclists. 

The committee has drafted a safety 
survey that will be mailed out by the 
Iowa Social Science Institute Friday. 
About 800 students, professional staff 
and faculty will be randomly chosen 

have lived here a little longer so we 
have a different perspective, but we 
have to walk out into dark parking 
lots, too." 

The survey will try to identify con
cerns from a diverse group of people 
on a number of topics, said Jeff Gau
thier, chairman of the committee and 
an administrative associate of Emer
gency Services at VI Hospitals and 
Clinics. 

"We try to identify perceptions of 
our constituents and what they feel 
are some of their safety and security 

"We try to identify perceptions of our constituents and what 
they feel are some of their safety and security concerns. " 

Jeff Gauthier, chairman of UI Safety and Security Committee 

to complete the survey. 
U1 sophomore and committee mem

ber Patty Fen-ell, who is also a coordi
nator of the SAFEWALK program, 
said the survey touches on many safe
ty issues. 

"I think the survey covers every
thing efficiently and sufficiently," she 
said. '"!'here's no point that's been left 
out. Then there's always the 'other' 
option of filling in the blank." 

Lighting on campus is an issue of 
personal interest to Ferrell and she 
said the issue should be important to 
all students. 

"I was concerned (the survey) cov
ered the issue of lighting completely," 
she said. "Lighting is so important for 
everyone on campus, whether you live 
in the dorms or not, because there's 
always those times when you have to 
walk around at night." 

The committee's student members 
bring a different perspective on safety 
issues to the table, Fen-eU said. 

"We're kind of just there to give stu
dent input," she said. "(Faculty and 
staJl) look at the campus differently. 
They're loo1ring at parking their cars 
and walking from their buildings to 
their cars." 

However, faculty and staff share 
many of the student population's safe
ty concerns, said Lisa Wilcox, SAFE
WALK committee member and UI 
associate professor of endodontics. 

"1 think our concerns are the same 
as students," she said. "Most of us 

concerns. Some of those were illumi
nation on campus and sharing walk
ing paths with Rollerbladers and bik
ers," he said. "We're looking at cohab
itation on what is increasingly becom
ing a pedestrian campus. Bikes and 
Rollerblades are great forms of trans
portation, but if used unsafely they 
can be a real danger to people." 

People who will receive the survey 
will be drawn from a computer-gener
ated random sample that should rep
resent the VI community accurately, 
said Mary Losch, program director at 
the Iowa Social Science Institute, 
which has been working on the sur
vey with the committee since May 
1994. 

"There shouldn't be one group that 
will be over or unden-epresented," she 
said. "We should have the same pro
portions that exist in the community." 

Campus safety has been the center 
of some students' attention recently, 
and ill Public Safety Director Chuck 
Green said he hopes this will result in 
a high survey response rate. 

"There has been a lot of interest in 
safety issues lately - some of the 
candidates for student government 
made it part of their platform," he 
said. "I hope that it's been given 
enough advertising - it's an issue 
that's constantly on people's minds. 
This is their opportunity to take part 
in what we do around here and tell us 
what they're concerned about." 

Council aims 
to expand UI 
guidelines 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

" 

HusbandB and wives working in 
the same department and faculty 
members becoming hostile toward 
each other after breaking off • 
relationship were two hypothetic:al 
situations the UI Faculty Council : 
mulled over when di8CU/l8ing the 
UI's nepotism policy 'IUeeday. 

The nepotism policy in the UI 
Operations Manual now includea 
only "the employment of relawlII." 
It defines relatives as being reJ.It. 
ed by blood - that is, being a pu
ent, child, etc. - and by marriage. 
It was last revised in 1977, and 
Faculty Senate President Richard 
Hurtig said the policy must be 
changed to include other types of 
relationships since the current pol
icy is outdated. 

"We want to broaden the policy 
to anything where there's a con
flict of interest," Hurtig said. 
"What's being added is some lan
guage about amOrous or intensely 
personal relationships." 

'fuesday's council meeting dealt 
with how the policy might be 
applied to situations where one 
person in a relationship is super
vising the other person in the rela
tionship. The council agreed that 
in most situations, decisions of 
this type must be made by the 1i.rat. 
highest neutral party who is a 
supervisor of both people in the 
relationship. 

The current policy states if a 
sufficient answer to the conflict is 
not found within six months of the 
disclosure of the relationship, one 
of the parties must be transferred 
to a different area where they 
would not be in conflict with their 
partner. 

Hurtig said issues of confiden
tiality are especially important 
when the relationship in question 
is a homoaexual one. 

"Part of the discussion was that 
in a sense there is a conflict there: 
he said. "But in this type of per
sonal relationship, there is no rea
son everybody in the whole univer
sity has to know about that." 

YES! WE HAVE 
ASHAZAM[ OJ 
MACHINE. s~ 

Ad Effective from March 22 through April 4, 1995 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOU! 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 

::~::~-.e Mega Meat Sale: 
CORALVILLE 

Lantern Park Plaza 351005523 Friday, March 31st, 1995 7 AM·8 PM, 

Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer regular or light 

$ ,49 ~ 
12 -12 oz. cans 
+ deposit 

RC Cola, Dr. Pepper or 7 
Regular 
or Diet 

12-12 oz. cans 
+ deposit 

Frito Lay Ruffles 

Hy Vee Charcoal 

$ 99 
10 lb. bag 
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Senate bills aid child abuse detection Board confers on funding for new schools 
MIry Neubauer 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Iowa 
Senate hal voted to chanle the 
.tate'. child protection la ... I , 

livinl Invtltilaton more lee
way to find abu.en. 

The Senlte puted three billa 
Tueaday that make chanrea in 
the proteetion llw •. One of the 
meaaure, calla tor the .tate to 
e.tlbli.h I child death review 
team to look into the deltbl of 
children are 6 and youn,er. The 
Department oC Human Service. 
lleo could uk the team to 
review child IbUie inveati,l
tioDi. 

Another 88ction oC the bill 
call. tor the department to .tart 
child abuse ae .... ment projecte 
IcrOIl the .tate to Inveati,ate 
Ibule. Once I family aueu
ment i, completed, invesU,aton 
can u •• that information to 
offer flmily counulin, Ind 
lUi.Lance or to Hnd the caN to 

POUCf 
Crill D. Scon. 22, 490 iowa live., ~. 

8, was ch.lrged With fifth-degree theft at 
(lib Food~. 855 Highway 1 Welt, on 
Mdrch 27 at 10:30 pm. 

COURTS 

Magi Irate 

Com~ by Jen o-on 

Public inloxiCli tion - Brandon S. 
WI 1IlfIooJ. 8.Juvia, III . fined 550; Winl.lm 
B rt. CoraIv, Ie, fined 550. 

The abcM Ii do "ot include ur· 
or court c 

Oi trict 

pMd by ~tIvyn Philli 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
dub h':an ininmv-

., /ton J.46 of the Uruon aI 

court. 
IC t he bill become. law, only 

information from the mOlt aeri
OUt ca ••• of child abuse would 
be put i n th e .tate', central 
child abu .. registry. All other 
Information would be kept con
fidential, and if state investl,a
tiODI determined an abuse com
pllint wa. unfounded, the caN 
would be cleared from the 
record. 

SeD .. ElaiDe Bzymonlak, 0-
D .. Moinel, tponlOred the bill 
and e.id ahe was lurprieed by 
the lack of debate on the topic. 
She .aid Ihe hoped it didn 't 
mean tbe other Nnltor. weren't 
IilteniDf· 

·You are going to lee 80me 
significant changee . 1 think 
tbey're good cbangea. I would 
urre you to look at what we've 
done. I'm lure you will be bear
in, about it through the year,· 
.be said. 

The Senate palled the bill 49-
0, tending it to tbe House. 

7 p.m. 
• U"lted Methodist Campus Mini try 

Will ~pon50r midweek worship and Com
munion at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., at 9 p.m. 

• Pre·uw Society will meet in the Big 
Ten Room of the Un,on at 7 p.m 

• Qri lian Science OrgiIDiution Will 
meet ,n the WlSCOOSIn Room of the Union 
at 5:30 p.m. 

• UI Study Abrmd ProgriIID WIll ponsor 
'The IIasio of Study I\brnad' In room 26 of 
!he Intemauonai Center at 4 p.m. 

• Concord Coalition will hold an organi
LlIJOOilI mct'tmg in !he Wisconsin Room of 
!he UnIOn at 7 p.m 

• Eupha ia Toastma ters will meet in 
the lIInum Dining and Coni renee Center 
of UI Hospotal· .nd dime's CoIloton Pavil
iO'1 from 5:J0-630 p.m. 

• UI Center for InternationaJ ~nd Com
pllaliye Studies Will ponsor a lecture 
abuut the U.N World Summit iorSocial 
~ by Keith Porter of the Stanlf'Y 
foundation . The lecture IS part of the ~ 
,ng Contemporary blUes In Internat,on.1I 
()eIIeIopment Seminar and w,lI be In room 
230 Ii the International Center at I100n 

CORRE010N 
~ Min Wu 15 a VISIting aSlIi nl prn~ 

)I ~I the UI He Wib Incorrectfy ickonllfied 
III a M.irdI J 7 DaJIy /(Man article titled '2 
UIHC pa1Ients ~ new organs.' 

In other action Tuesday: 
• The Senate passed a bill 

that would keep tbe identity of 
thOle who re port child abuse 
confidential. And although the 
Department of Human Service8 
routinely notifies parents that 
they're being investigated for 
abule, a provision of the bill 
would allow courts to prohibit 
the department from sending 
that notification if investigators 
believed someone would be put 
in danger. The Senate passed 
the bill 49-0. 

• The Senate passed a bill 
that would give more people 
access to the state's child abuse 
registry. The bill would give 
accels to the Iowa Board for the 
Treatment of Sexual Abusers 
and administrators of child-care 
programs operated by the state, 
city or county so they could 
investigate employees or those 
who had applied for a job. The 
Senate passed the bill 48-0. 

David Lee 
The Daily Iowan "People don't like junior high-aged kids. They like 

Discussion on how to raise money elementary-aged kids. " 
for the building of new elementary 
and middle schools in Iowa City con- Connie Champion, school board member 
tinued at an Iowa City Community -B"'o-a-r-d-p-r-e-si~d-en:"'t~T-om-B"'e-n~d~e-r -r-e-qu~i-re~abo-ut-2"'8~a-c-re-s-a-nd~a ':'"long- . 
School District Board of Education agreed and added that trying to get term goal would be to build fO Ul 

meeting Tuesday night. a bond issue for both types oCschools middle schools. The first middle 
Creating an elementary school at the same time would be too school built should also fall in quad. 

will cost about $4 million, while ere- expensive. rants like the elementary schooll, 
ating a middle school will cost about The board also discussed where Grobe said. 
$10 miJIion, according to a board the new schools would be located. The board approved a search for 
estimate. Elementary schools already exist in finding a location for the first mid. 

The board discussed whether one the northwest and southeast quad- dIe school but continued di8CU88ion 
type of school should get a bond rants of Iowa City, so the new ele- on the feasibility of a bond referen. 
issue first or if there should be one meDtary schools would have to be in dum in September. 
bond issue for both types. The either tbe northeast or southwest "We need to finish this aspect of 
schools are projected to open by fall quadrant, said Superintendent Bar- the plan because the next meeting it 
1998. bara Grohe. already in April," Grohe said. 'We 

Board member Connie Champion Creating a middle school would need to get on to the next step." 
said elementary schools should be 
issued a bond first because many 
members of the community would be 
less interested in a middle school. 

·People don't like junior high-aged 
kids," Champion said . "They like 
elementary-aged kids." 

nOWA 

This Week's IMU 
Food Service 

Special ... 

Iowa Softball Complex 
Wedneday, March 29 

vs. lUinois State 
-- 2:00 pm':'-

.')1;;.'10 Ri.\l.. 

1:1\10K 
, ... ( . .--... ... ... . 

Italian Beef Sandwiches 
52.3S with chips 

EXAMINATION 
BOOK 

.... 

,h,ouglt 3/3r 

• Come cheer your 
Hawkeyes onlfl If an 
Iowa pitcher throws a 
no-hitter, you could be 
the lucky fan that wins ... 
... $10,OOOlll 

• Don't miss the exciting 
action of Iowa's season 
home-opener. 

• This Is a Goal Card 
event. For more infor, 
mation oontact the Iowa 
Athletic Ticket Office at 
(319) 335·9327. 

Shakey's is a proud promotional partner or the 
Iowa Women's Softball team. 

Being a student is hard. So 

we've made buying a Macint~' 

easy. So easy, in fact, that the 

prices on Macintosh personal 

computers are now even lower 

1Wo things you cant afford to miss. than their already low student 

prices. Unfortunately, they wool 

Macintosh Performae 6115 w/CO 
8 MB RMV350 AlB bard dnve, CD· ROM drive, 
15" C()/Qr ~ te;'ixJard, mouse and all tbe 

sojIWare /OOre liiely 10 _ 

RIGHT NOW AT YOUR CAMPUS RESELLER. 

Now available at 
Itrsonal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 ~ Computing C£nter· 335-5454 
This offer also available to facul~ tafT and departments. 

stay this low forever. So you need 

to forget about how hard yoor 

life is for a minute and start 

thinking about how east it will 

be with aMacintosh. The comput-

er that ~ves you the ~r any 

student can use. The ~r to be 

yourbe t. Apple. 

, 

• 
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State leaders lend support to Dole 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. Terry 
Branstad and Sen. Charles Grass
ley are set to endorse Senate 
Majority Leader Bob Dole in his 
bid for the Republican presidential 
nomination, aides said Tuesday. 

Branstad and Grassley are to 
appear with Dole at a news confer
ence at his Washington campaign 
headqu arters today, Branstad 
spokeswoman Christina Martin 
said. 

Neither endorsement is a major 
surprise, but they add to Dole's sta
tus as the front-runner heading 
into Iowa's precinct caucuses . 
Those February caucuses mark the 
first test of strength among Repub
licans seeking the nomination to 
oppose President Clinton. 

Branstad was elected to a fourth 
term of office last year, and Grass
ley is the most popular elected offi
cial in the state, winmng 8 third 
term in 1992 with 72 percent of the 
vote. 

Dole is scheduled to formally 
announce his candidacy next 
month, but he's already the prohib
itive favorite in the Iowa caucuses. 
He has campaigned in the state 
since the 1970s and won the 
precinct caucuses when he unsuc
cessfully sought the nomination in 
1988. 

Bob Dole 
BIRTHOA TE: July 22. 1923. 

EDUCATION: Studied at University of Arizona. Earned bachelor 
and law degrees from University of Topeka. 

EXPERIENCE: Kansas Legislature. 1951. Russell County 
prosecutor. 1953·1961. U.S. House. 1961·1969. U.S. Senate. 
1969·presenl. Senate majority and mIOority leader. 19a4·present. 
Chalfman. Republican National Committee. t971·1973. 

I Republican VIce presidential candioote 1976. 

Source: AP 

Grassley was one of Dole's most 
prominent supporters when the 
Kansas Republican sought the 
presidential nomination in 1988, 
but Branstad has always remained 
neutral during the presidential 
campaign season. 

Both Iowa politicians have cited 
Dole's farm-state background, say
ing that the Midwest would gain 
through Dole's understanding of 
agricultural issues. 

Texas Sen. Phil Gramm and for· 
mer education secretary Lamar 
Alexander have already formally 
entered the race and have assem
bled significant campaign organi
zations in Iowa. PennsylvaIria Sen. 
Arlen Specter joins the field this 
week and has assembled a network 
of moderates as supporters in the 
state. 

Commentator Pat Buchanan 
entered the field last week and 

DI/ME 

pledged to campaign for the cau
cuses. 

By securing the backing of the 
two top-elected Republicans in the 
state, Dole cementa his ties to the 
GOP party structure in Iowa and 
to the increasingly powerful reli
gious conservative wing of the par
ty. 

At the same time, caucus cam
paigning is largely an orgaIrization
aI effort and the value of endorse
ments can be limited. Expectations 
of how well Dole will score in the 
caucuses will be driven even higher 
because of his support from key 
party figures. 

That can be important because 
candidates who score better than 
expected in Iowa get a surge of 
favorable attention, while those 
who fail to meet expectations find 
their campaigns under new scruti
ny. 

EPA report shows Iowa pollution down , 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Industries in 
Iowa are curbing toxic waste emis
sions, a new report shows. 

Iowa ranks 25th among the states 
in toxic chemical releases by indus
tries, according to the annual report 
issued this week by the U.S. Environ
mental Protection Agency. The report 
is based on 1993 data from 427 indus
trial planta in Iowa. 

Those planta released 31.5 million 
pounds of toxic chemicals into the sur
rounding air, water or land in 1993. 
That is down 11 percent from 1992. 

The five states with the most 
releases into the environment in 1993 
were Louisiana (293 million pounds), 
Texas (161 million), Tennessee (126 
million), Ohio (112 million) and 
Alabama (105 million) . 

While many of the emissions are 
within legal guidelines, environmen
tal groups say the EPA reports 
include just a fraction of total emis
sions in the nation and do not cover 
all waste sent away from plant sites 
for disposal. 

Iowa ranked 26th in the 1992 rank
ings of toxic emissions. 

Ammoma, used to make fertilizer, 
topped the Iowa list of toxic chemicals 
with 7.55 million pounds released in 
1993. That is down 7 percent from 
1992. 

The amount of toxic waste generat
ed by Iowa industries fell 10 percent 
from 1992 to 1993, and more of the 

waste was treated instead of being 
released into the environment. 

. Iowa industries recycled 63.66 mil
lion pounds of their toxic waste in 
1993, up 65 percent from 1992. 

Terra Industries, Sioux City, 
remains Iowa's top toxic polluter, the 
report shows. The fertilizer and farm 
chemical maker released 3.35 million 
pounds of toxic materials at its 
Sergeant Bluff plant in northwest 
Iowa in 1993, EPA said. Most of the 
releases were into the air surrounding 
Thrra's plant. 

Terra's toxic releases were down 
from 3.54 million pounds in 1992 and 
4.1 million pounds in 1991. 

The Sergeant Bluff plant was sub
stantially damaged by an explosion in 
December and is currently not in 
operation. Terra spokeswoman Paula 
Norton said Tuesday that emissions 
at the plant were within legal guide
lines and did not endanger the public. 

Toxic Waste in Iowa 
The top 10 Iowa sites for emissions of 
to'1C chemicals In 1993. according to the 
U.s. Environmental Protection Agency: 
1. Terril Industries, Sergeant Bluff 
2. Climax Molybdenum. Fort M.ld,san 
3. Grain I'nnsslng Ccwp .• Muscatine 
4. Alcoa. Riverdale 

5. Quantum Chemical Ccwp., Ointon 
6. AtCiIdian Fertilizer. Camanche 

7. GrifIin WhftI Co., Keokuk 

8. Winnebago IndUSlries. Forest City 

9. AKher 0 ..... MIcIand. Ointon 

10. North Sta.r Recycling. Wilton 

Soun:e: AP DI/ME 

"We had added a scrubber in 1992 I 

that had a major impact," she said. 
"When this plant is rebuilt, it should 
be substantially improved." 

House bill eases access to names of juvenile criminals 
o 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The names of 
juveniles charged with serious crimes 
would be made public under legisla-

• tion approved by the House on Tues
day. 

The same measure makes it easier 
to try youngsters as adults. This 
year's version of a crackdown on 
juvemle crime would also eliminate 
appeals bonds for most convicted 
drug dealers. 

Few in either party were willing to 
oppose the measure, though lawmak
ers did quibble over details. 

"You've got to start with the 
young," said Rep. John Connors. D-

Des Moines. "These young people 
have got to know that if they do 
something wrong they're going to pay 
forit." 

Most polls show voters are deeply 
worried about street gangs, drugs 
and the sccompanying violence. Law
makers have made an annual ritual 
of approving tougher juvemle crime 
measures. 

The House approved the measure 
on a 92-3 vote, sending it to the Sen
ate where a version is virtually cer
tain to be approved. 

Much of the attention was focused 
on opening juvenile records, a move 
backers said was needed to alert both 
the public and school officials to 
potential problems. 

Currently, juvenile court records 
are secret and not generally available 
to agencies beyond the police making 
an arrest. 

That means a student can have a 
criminal record yet be sent to a 
school where officials don't know 
what they may have to handle. 

'"I'hey can be within the school sys
tem without any school official know
ing about it," said Rep. Jeff Lamberti, 
R-Ankeny. 

Some critics sought to ease the 
measure by keeping secret the names 
of children younger than 14. 

"Children should be treated differ
ently than adults," said Rep. Jack 
Holveck, D-Des Moines. "We do not 
want to take any action or do any-
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Secret admirer pays ultimate compliment 
kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

The classified ad reads, "A rose at 
the end of Beethoven - whoever 
threw me the rose please call." 

UI music Assistant Professor 
Daniel Shapiro, the man hoping to 
identify a secret admirer, placed the 
ad in The Daily Iowan Monday. 

On March 16, during Shapiro's 
final perfonnance in a series of eight 
solo Beethoven concerts, someone 
tossed a single long-stemmed red 
rose at his feet. 

Two hundred people were in the 
audience at Clapp Recital Hall that 
night, but Shapiro is fascinated by 

Check mit the Rice University ~ummer 
Publishing Program on the Web 
h II P :/lricetn f o. riet . edu/pro )eel ,I 

ueph/\Cs/lllppi 
or call (713) 527-4803 for a bro<hure 

FRE 

Just walk In and ask! 
Scrumptious 
Espresso, 
Cappuccino, and Latte 
made with Frontier 
and Cafe del Sol 
organic coffee beans 
and organic milk 
though Friday, March 
31 st at New Pioneer 
Co-op's Breadstand. 

the anonymous giflrgiver. He said in 
his 26 years of piano playing, he has 
never received a rose before. 

"The last piece, the very last 
sonata Beethoven wrote, has a very 
hushed, quiet ending," Shapiro said. 
"When I was finished, there was 
long applause - I think people were 
applauding the entire series - and I 
stood up and took a couple bows. 
Suddenly, there was a rose at my 
feet. I picked it up with much admi
ration and pleasure and carried it 
off the stage and back on for my last 
bow." 

The song that captivated the audi
ence was Beethoven's Sonata No. 32, 
Opus 3. Shapiro said if his admirer 

reveals his or her identity, he will 
play any song he or she requesta. 

"It was a mce, sweet thing to do, 
and there is the my~tery of not 
knowing who it came from," he said. 
"It is a complete stranger, an admir
er.~ 

Shapiro said since he did not see 
the direction from which the rose 
was thrown, he has no clue as to the 
sender, whom he believes is a 
woman. He confronted his friends 
who all denied tossing the gift. 

"I want to meet the person in 
order to thank them," Shapiro said. 
"I would like to tell them not to be 
shy and just to call the number. I 
won't bite." 

"THIS AINi NO PARTY, 
THIS AINi NO DISCO, 

THIS AINi NO FOOLlN' AROUND.,." 
THIS IS: 

IOWA crrv SPOKE & SKI'S 
FIRST ANNIVERSARYI 

CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATION 

SALE 
WE WANT TO THANK YOU 
FOR MAKING US YOUR FIRST 
CHOICE FOR BIKES, SKIS, & 
SERVICE IN ONLY 1 YEAR 

• All Bikes on SALE 
• Register for Free Stuff 
• Selected winter 

clothing 50% off 
• ]5% off All 

Accessories 

TNt: 

IOWA CITY 

SPOKE 
&SKI 

thing that will interfere with the 
chance to put that child back on the 
right track. 

"We do not want to get into a situa
tion of releasing the names of 5-year
olds or 6-year-olds." 

Some critics argued that lawmak
ers weren't really doing much to deal 
with juveIrile crime and saw the mea
sure as catering to nervous voters. 

"What we are doing here lately is 
legislating for headlines," said Rep. 
Don Shoultz, D-Waterloo. "Maybe by 
locking them up somehow, we can 
convince them they're wrong." 

Sponsored by SCOPE 
and Union Board. WHEELR99M 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Coupon ""1 
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I Amplifiers, Tuners. Surround Sound Processors. Headphones. Stereo Cabinets. I 

I I 
I I 
I Must present coupon for discount. I 
: You may purchase up to four items per coupon. DI : 

I Excludes: Mcintosh. C-J, and all prior h" ... ~ •• • I 
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• No Layaways. 401 S. GILBERT • -. I 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MITSUBISHI TV's and VCRs now in stockl 
YAMAHA 
CARVER 
ROTEL 

ONKYO 
GRADO 
SPICA 

PARADIGM 
POLK AUDIO 
M&K 

MITSUBISHI 
CONRAD~JOHNSON 

AUDIOQUEST 
MARANTZ SOTA PANAMAX DEFINInVE TECH. 

Denon H08 100 minute cassettes $l.99.each (lImit 10) 

hawkeye 
40 1 S. GILBERT ST., IOWA CITY 

337-4878 
financing available 

Mon., Thurs. 1(}8, 
Tues., Wed., Frl. 10-6 

Sat. 1(}5 
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Oed ion in breast implant 
uit again t Dow Chemical 

overturned 
HOUSTON lAP) - Dow Chemi

cal Co. won't have to pay any part 
of S5.2 million verdict awarded to 
a woman who claimed he suffered 
h alth probl ms from brea t 
implants, a ludg d ided Tuesday. 

In his decision, State District 
Judg Micha I Schn Ider held Dow 
Corning Corp. responsible for the 
award to Cladys Laa , a retired 
nurse from B II ville. 

He didn't say why he overturned 
the verdict involving Dow Chemical, 
which is co-owner of Dow Coming. 

Th jury' verdict la t month was 
the first time the parent company 
had n found liable in breast-
implant litigation. Legal experts said 
the Feb. 15 verdict, reached after 10 
ddYS of deliberations, cleared the 
~ .... ay for similar laWSUits around the 
country a inst Dow Chemical. 

Th verdict would have required 
Dow Chemic'al to pay one-fifth of 
the total , or a littl more than S 1 
million. The jud 's d . ion, if 
unch ngcd on appeal, mans that 
Dow Coming will ha to pay the 
eollr S5.2 million 

Testimony of limo driver 
backs up several theories 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - O.J. Simpson 
stood tall in court The day and smiled 
a8 a limousine driver told jurors the 
brawny ex-football player was the 
same size as a shadowy figure the dri
ver saw entering Simpson's home the 
night of a double murder. 

Simpson whispered constantly to 
hie attorneys and jurors took notes as 
Allan Park, a key witness in the pros
ecution's case 
against Simpson, 
offered other 
potentially 
incriminating 
details: 

• Park said he 
law no white 
Ford Bronco, 
either in the dri
veway or on the 
street, when he P k 
pull ed up to ar 
Simpson's gate at 
10:22 the night of the killings. 

• During the limo drlve to the air
port on a mild, foggy night, Simpson 
repeatedly complained he was hot; he 
rolled down a rear window and 
turned on the air conditioning. 

• Simpson was protective of a small 
black bag the limo driver saw on 
Sunpson's driveway but did not see at 
the airport when Simpson helped 
unload his luggage prior to catching a 
late-night flight to Chicago. 

With time and a motive 88 key 
issues, the prosecution also wsclosed 
it has II cellular phon record inwest
ing Simp on called the home of ex
wife Nicole Brown Simpson the after
noon of June 12, 1994 before their 
daughter's dance recital. 

It was the first time prosecutors 
luggested Simpson had any contact 

with Brown Simpson, other than at 
the late afternoon recital, on the day 
of her death. 

Park also acknowledged that 
although Simpson was running late, 
he was relaxed enough to sign an 
autograph at the airport and to tell 
Park to add a 20 percent tip to the 
limo bill. 

The driver also related how Simp. 
son took possession of a small black 
bag that was among the pieces of lug· 
gage to be loaded into the limousine. 

"He said, '111 get it,' " Park recalled 
but said he wasn't sure if Simpson 
placed the bag in the car or in the 
trunk. 

The only thing certain at the end of 
his direct testimony was that he nev
er saw the bag again after leaving the 
Simpson estate. 

Simpson's fonner house guest, Bri· 
an "Kato" Kaelin left the stand Thes
day after five days, most of which 
were filled with tense prosecution 
questioning. 

Park offered crucial testimony 
about the spot on Rockingham where 
the Bronco was supposedly parked, 
explaining he found Simpson's estate 
by the house number painted on the 
curb and did not see any vehicle there 
at 10:22 p.m. 

Clark provided photographic evi· 
dence to back him up, displaying a 
shot of the white Bronco as it was 
found the next moming, parked just a 
few feet in front of the house number. 

Park testified Tuesday that he 
drove his stretch limousine past that 
section of curb again at 10:39 p.m. to 
look through a gate into Simpson's 
driveway - and again didn't see the 
Bronco. 

Prosecutors contend Brown Simp-
80n and Goldman were killed about 
lO:15 p.m. 
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Second Act 
" {'he Finest In Conslgned Clothing" 

~ Carry in your clothes, 
Carry away cash! 
The belt dealln town. 
No waltlna necessary. 

338-8454 • 12-5 .30 Daily 
2203 F Street l Iowa City . ~~~~~~. 
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High court divided on drug tests 
Iidwd Carelli 
AssOCiated Press 

WASHINGTON - A lively 
debate about students' privacy 
rigbts and the war on drugs 
seemed to leave the Supreme Court 
deeply divided Tuesday over 
maadatory drug tests in public 
school!. 

In a case closely watched by edu
catqf8 nationwide, an Oregon 
school district and the Clinton 
administration urged the justices 
III allow such tests for all student 
a~tes in schools where drug use 
~ deemed a problem. 

But a teen·ager's lawyer said his 
dieat was wrongly barred from his 
junior·high football team for refus
ing to undergo urinalysis because 

I I such tests amount to unreasonable 
IIWChes. 

-this is being compelled by the 
gIlvemment. They're watching you 
do it. They're taking your urine. 
They're testing it to see what 
secrets are therein: Portland 
lawyer Thomas Christ contended. 

The court's decision, expected by 
late June, could deal with student 
athletes only. But depending on 
how broadly the justices rule, the 
decision conceivably could affect all 
schoolchildren - even those in ele-

I , mentary school. 
Justice Department lawyer 

Richard Seamon, when pressed on 
the scope of his argument, said, "It 

is not our position that drug test
ing of all students would be invalid 
under all circumstances." 

From the courtroom audience, 
15-year-old James Acton watched 
silently. 

Acton was a star seventh-grader 
at Washington Grade School in the 
small logging town of Vernonia in 
1991 when he was confronted by 
the drug test requirement. 

Vernonia officials since 1989 had 
used drug tests for all student ath-

"This is being compelled 
by the government. 
They're watching you do it. 
They're taking your urine. 
They're testing it to see 
what secrets are therein. H 

Thomas Christ, the 
Portland lawyer who 
represents 1S-year-old 
James Acton 

letes because they suspected some 
of being leaders in an "out-ofoCon
trol" drug culture. 

The Actons sued and eventually 
the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals struck down the drug-test
ing policy. Acton, now a sophomore 
at Vernonia High School, joined his 
school's basketball team after the 
school district was forced to make 

drug testing voluntary. 
Past high court rulings have 

established that schoolchildren 
have privacy rights, but also have 
upheld warrantless searches by 
teachers and school administrators 
who have a "reasonable suspicion" 
a student has violated school rules. 

Many of the justices' questions 
and comments 'fuesday focused on 
whether drug tests for some of a 
school's student athletes would be 
more intrusive than randomly test
ing all of them. 

"The accusation would alter the 
teacher-student relationship," Jus
tice Anthony Kennedy said at one 
point. He later voiced concern 
about turning teachers into police 
officers and about the nationwide 
importance of "solving the problem 
of drugs in the achools." 

Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg 
also appeared troubled about 
requiring individualized suspicion. 
"Isn't that fraught with the risk 
that the teacher is going to pick out 
the kid he doesn't like?" she asked. 

But Ginsburg's questions did not 
appear as sympathetic to the Ver
nonia school district as did ques
tions and comments by Kennedy, 
Chief Justice William Rehnquist 
and Justice Antonin Scalia. 

"Students are kids. You're deal
ing with children; you're not deal
ing with adults," Scalia said. 

Rivalry may result in lower phone bills 
jeannine Aversa 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Locked in 
battle to take customers from each 
other, rivals AT&T and MCI are 

I I bedmates in another fight: taking 
on local telephone companies . 
Long·distance charges could go 
down as a result. 

AT&T and MCI, along with sev
eral hundred other long-distance 
companies, want the Federal Com
munications Commission on thurs
day to lower fees paid to local 
phone companies. The decision will 
aff~ct 92 percent of all telephone 
CUS\Omers, said Kathleen Wallman, 
the FCC's top telephone regulator. 

The local companies' share of 
Iong·distance charges - $20 billion 

. I to $22 billion a year by FCC esti
mates - is passed on to long-dis-

tance customers. 
"If these prices go down, your 

long-distance telephone calls go 
down," said FCC Chairman Reed 
Hundt. 

For every $1 oflong-distance rev
enue, 45 cents goes to local phone 
companies - about half of one's 
long-distance bill - to maintain 
the switches and the network used 
to route long-distance calls. 

"This is one of the la rgest, if not 
the largest, dollar issues before the 
FCC," said Wallman, chief of the 
agency's Common Carrier Bureau. 
"In terms of bottom line for con
sumers, it's got to be one of the 
most important because of the 
pass-through effect." 

The local companies, which 
include all seven regional Bell com
panies, wanted to charge long-dis
tance companies more than they 

now do. But at a minimum they 
want the FCC to preserve the cur
rent fees, known as access charges. 

The FCC's action is likely to 
result in lowering the charges, said 
attorneys familiar with the pro
ceedings who asked not to be iden
tiJied. 

Hundt said the FCC is trying to 
arrive at a fair access charge. "Fair 
prices would be lower than they 
are today - hundreds of millions 
of dollars," he said. 

Industrywide, long-distance 
rates have gone down $248 billion 
between 1984 and 1994, he said. 
Access charges have dropped by 
$183 billion during th.e same peri
od, he said. 

The FCC, using a conservative 
estimate, said long-distance rates 
have dropped 26 percent from 
March 1984 to March 1994. 

Phillip E. Johnson 
~ I, Author and Professor of Law 
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Viewpoints 
1'''I1''WI#_ 
Think what would happen if we all did ••• 

• 

I'·"·P"t"mllW'. 
Tragedies are not a game 
L ast Tuesday in suburban Montclair, N.J., a lone gunman 
named Christopher Green walked into a tiny post office and 
killed four people. This event occurred on the same day that 
Colin Ferguson, the gunman who massacred six people on a 
commuter train in suburban Long Island, N.Y., was sentenced 
to consecutive life sentences totaling 200 years. Aside from the 
mindlessness of the killings, the one thing these two events 
have in common is that they illustrate a disturbing trend in 
American violence. 

Suburbs like Montclair are populated by milldle- and upper 
middle-class Americans trying to create lives free from the 
urban criminality they perceive as a threat to their lives. Now 
the threat has moved out of the city and followed the money 
into bedroom communities. 

As the RepUblican primary approaches, the issue of crime will 
be brought to the fore and death-penalty advocates will likely 
find a strong argument in their favor with these two cases. Fer
guson, who acted as his own defense, was convicted of the slay
ings just alter the death penalty was reinstated in New York 
and did not have to face it. Green will almost certainly face exe
cution in New Jersey. 

In both cases, the attackers took their victims' lives in an 
arbitrary fashion, yet death-penalty advocates argue that if all 
was right with the world, they would both be put to death. If 
these murders were committed in the Bronx, N.Y., or in 
Newark, N.J., they would hardly be news at all. But they hap
pened in places where wealthy powerful voters live, and as 
such, they provide ample fodder for political debate. 

When Republican hopefuls like Phil Gramm, Bob Dole and 
Lamar Alexander (aU of whom are death-penalty supporters) 
visit these two vital states, they will likely pontificate as to how 
- if they were president - both of these men would have been 
put to death. This argument is a powerful one and is likely to 
capitalize on a fear that is growing in places like Montclair. The 
random nature of the killings and the pain they have caused 
the families of the victims will probably not be discussed by the 
Republican hopefuls. Instead, they will focus on how these 
wealthy communities could benefit from legislation providing 
expedient prosecution and ultimately capital punishment. 

In Montclair, the quiet tree-lined plaza and the commuter 
train station across the street from the post office belie the hor
rible violence of Green's actions. An entire community is now 
grieving over the broken peace that was built so quietly over 
the years. Let's hope that the aspiring presidential candidates 
show some respect for these communities and avoid turning 
their tragedies into a political football game. 

Andrew Heyman 

Editorial Writer 

Opposition from within 
Something interesting is happening in Congress. Cutting wel
fare has caused debate among supporters of those who proposed 
the plan in the first place. Republicans find they have a prob
lem that the media has only touched on so far. The reform envi
sioned by the "Contract With America" presents a "family cap" 
policy that denies increases in aid for additions to families 
already on welfare. 

The plan has aroused opposition from all sides, creating a 
controversy within a controversy. Anti-abortion groups argue 
that the plan will place economic pressure on poor women to 
have abortions. This fear of poor women being encouraged to 
have abortions is voiced by the Catholic Church as well. While 
both of these groups allegedly speak out for the rights of these 
women, they're mainly taking advantage of the opportunity to 
implement their beliefs on a vulnerable group. Neither the 
Catholic Church nor anti-abortionists oppose or sympathize 
with the economic hardships these families will face; they sim
ply cut to the chase of preventing their worst nightmare: abor
tions. 

Putting both anti- and pro-abortion incentives aside, the bat
tle boils down to either denying poor women financial aid to 
take care of their children or denying them rights over their 
own bodies. Either option clearly leaves them at an even 
greater disadvantage. 

Various senators oppose the program as well, citing that it 
doesn't offer welfare recipients additional education opportuni
ties nor does it provide intensive job counseling. This training 
would equip them with skills to better themselves in the cir

. cumstances that hold them back. Yet because the national fami-
ly cap policy fails to provide any supplementary or replacement 
programs, these women will be less capable of improving the 
quality of their lives. 

Opposition is also voiced by the National Organization for 
Women, which points out that the program ignores the other 80 
to 90 percent of poor children who will be given an even more 
difficult start without the fmancial coverage. 

While Congress has already passed the welfare reform bill, 
criticism from their own supporters demonstrates the serious
ness in the program's flaws. It's almost amusing to watch as the 
Republican Party is hassled by some of their own. 

Julie Karant 

Editorial Writer 

-LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
eKceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author 
per month. Letters may be sent via e-mail at "daily-iowan@uiowa.edu." 
Please indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor. 
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily IQI,lIan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
biography should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

Jennifer Harbury is a 43-
year-old graduate of Har
vard Law School. 

In the photographs I have 
seen of her, she looks poised 
and self-contained. [n fact, 
with her arched eyebrows, 
luminous eyes and wide 
forehead, she looks a lot like 
those women sitting in 
chairs that Henri Matisse 
always painted . But Har

She knew that they were hoping she would lose 
consciousness so they would have an excuse to 
hospitalize her, so she steeled herself and bare
ly made it to the site. The body was not her 
husband's. 

transfusion his sister will die and that he may 
be compatible. He is tested, and it turns out 
that he can be the blood donor. His parents ask 
him if he will give a pint of blood to his sister, 
and he tells them that he needs to think about 
it overnight. In the morning he agrees. His par
ents take him to the hospital and he is put on a 
gurney next to his sister and his blood is trans
fused directly to her through an IV needle. He 
lies there quietly as the blood is dripping out of 
him until the doctor comes over and asks him 
how he is doing. 

bury is not made up of layers of pigment on 
canvas, and she doesn't spend a lot oftime sit
ting down . 

When Harbury's husband, a Guatemalan 
Mayan rebel commander, disappeared in 1992, 
she was told by the military that he was dead. 
When she heard rumors that he was in fact 
being tortured in jail, she demanded that the 
military produce his body. They exhumed the 
body said to be her husband's and discovered 
that it was that of another murdered rebel. 

Harbury demanded to know what had hap
pened to her husband. The Guatemalan gov
ernment told her they didn't know. She con
tacted the U.S. State Department. They said 
there was nothing they could do, but Harbury 
was unwilling to accept this. 

For two years she fought two governments 
for information concerning Her husband. She 
flew back and forth between Washington and 
Guatemala and fasted in an effort to force offi
cials to give her information. At one point, 30 
days into a fast, the Guatemalan military 
dragged her into the jungle for hours to show 
her a body they claimed would be her husband. 

Last week, Rep. Robert Torricelli, D-N.J., 
came forward with the information Harbury 
has been looking for: Her husband was killed 
soon after his capture but not before being bru
tally interrogated in prison. TorriceUi was able 
to discover this because the man who had 
supervised the killing was a CIA informant, 
who is also said to have killed an American 
hotel keeper in 1992. The CIA, as well as who 
knows who else in Washington, had Harbury's 
answers all along, while she was starving her
self to the brink of death just for the chance to 
ask the questions. 

Outraged by their studied silence, Harbury is 
demanding congressional hearings and may 
file criminal charges here on top of the ones she 
has filed in Guatemala. The CIA, which all of a 
sudden can't stop talking, denies wrongdoing, 
saying that it is allowed under law to protect 
its sources - apparently, even when those 
sources kill American citizens. 

Harbury is the type of hero we don't often get 
to read about: smart, brazen, unrelenting and 
female. She overcame enormous odds to expose 
the truth and is going to persevere until she 
finds justice. In an age where Forrest Gump is 
presented as a role model, she is a welcome 
alternative - someone who effects change 
rather than rolling with it. 

The writer Annie Lamott tells the story of an 
S-year-old boy whose little sister is dying of 
leukemia. The boy is told that without a blood 

"How soon until I start to die?" the boy asks. 
True courage is a rare trait. Harbury could 

not have her husband 's body, so she fought 
instead for the truth. Because she demanded 
accountability, President Clinton announced 
last Friday that anybody in the CIA who knew 
about the murder would be fired. This mayor 
may not happen, but there are certainly a lot of 
people sweating while they wait to see if it 
does. 

I saw Bonnie Campbell speak at the World 
Women and Media Conference last weekend. 
The theme of her talk was that women need to 
tell their stories. Harbury told hers. Because 
she did, the ineptitudes of two governments 
have been exposed and the truth of her hus
band's death has been revealed - all because 
one woman stood up and refused to be beaten 
down. 

Think what would happen if we all did. 

Chelsea Cain's column appears Wednesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION: 
r DONT ~ ABaft 
YOUR QU~UF\<PillCNS 
W~ OON'T HIRE 

R: 
I OONT ~ ~ur 
YCUR OOALIFICAfIONS! 
WE'VE 601t'A I--\IRE DS 
~ENE0~/ NO NE6ROe-S! .--... 

r 

'Unfair' affirmative action is on the way out 
When even the head of the Democratic 
Leadership Council says that affirmative 
action on the basis of race and sex is 
"patently unfair" and has helped lead to a 
breakdown of society, you know that 
reverse discrimination practices are 
doomed. Connecticut Sen. Joseph Lieber
man told the National Press Club that 
"you can't defend policies that are based on 
group preferences as opposed to individual 
opportunities, which is what America has 
always been about." 

What do you mean, you can't defend those 
policies? Reverse discrimination on the basis of 
race and sex has been the centerpiece of Democ
ratic Party ideology and politics for the past 30 
years. These policies have had such blanket 
support by the media, academia and major 
opinion-makers that Republicans have been 
cowed into paying lip service to them all these 
years. 

Until the 1994 elections, that is, when affir
mative action turned out to be the sleeper issue 
that elected a new Republican majority. All of a 
sudden, trendsetting California is about to pass 
an initiative banning preferential treatment on 
the basis of "race, sex, color, ethnicity or nation
al origin" in public employment, education or 
contracting. 

Afrmnative action was instituted by Democ
ratic presidents, politicians and judges primari
ly to help the blacks, but the major beneficiaries 
have been WOmen. Employers know that they 
must hire their quota of female employees or 
they face bureaucratic harassment and expen
sive lawsuits. 

The first reason why affirmative action is 
wrong is that it is based on the theory of group 
rights as opposed to the American tradition of 

individual rights. As Lieberman implied, the 
whole concept of group rights is just plain un
American. 

The second reason why afl"u-mative action is 
wrong is that the woman receiving the benefit 
is not a woman who was discriminated against. 
Nobody should be entitled to receive a remedy 
for an injury suffered by someone else. Women 
are not a monolithic, cohesive community in 
which a grievance suffered by one woman can 
be remedied by a preference given to another 
woman. 

The third reason why affirmative action is 
wrong is that it is based on the feminist notion 
that women and men are fungibles , that there 
is no difference between the behavior of women 
and men in the labor force, and that anything 
less than a 50-50 male-female distribution in all 
job categories is "underrepresentation" and 
proof that the employer discriminated against 
women. This is false. Despite 30 years of equal 
employment opportunity statutes and aggres
sive enforcement through affirmative action, 
the majority of women still avoid a list of occu
pations that require physical strength, risky 
and unpleasant working conditions or 60-hour 
workweeks. 

Employers should not be forced to preferen
tially hire less-qualified women in job cate
gories which few women want and men are bet
ter at anyway. We should not be forced into the 
Procrustean model demanded by the feminists 
seeking a gender-neutral society. 

The fifth reason why affirmative action is 
wrong is that it is an open invitation to black
mail and extortion. When an employer is served 
with a lawsuit on behalf of a woman he didn't 
hire or promote or award a contract to, the 
employer's lawyer will tell him it's cheaper to 
payoff the woman than to defend the case. 
That's the costly way the system has been 
working for three decades. 

The sixth reason why affirmative action is 
wrong is that it is demeaning to women. 
Women should be willing to compete equally 
with men on the basis of equal opportunity and 
should neither expect nor accept preferential 
treatment. 

In most jobs, women should be able to com
pete equally because they are just as smart. If 
women are hired by affirmative action, they 
will never be recognized for their merit but will 
always be considered to have gotten where they 
are "just because they are women." 

In jobs where most women cannot compete 
equally with men, such as those that require 
physical strength, women should not be hired 
unless they meet the same standards and pass 
the same tests as men. We should abolish from 
our society the outrageous practice of "gender· 
norming," which means falsifying test results to 
make it appear that women perform equally 
with men when they don't. 

Gender-norming is widespread in the mili· 
tary and in jobs such as flrefighters. Women do 
not meet the same standards as men; womeD 
compete with other women for designated 
female slots (otherwise known as quotas). 

The seventh reason why affirmative action u 
wrong is that it creates enormous resentment 
and animosity in the workplace. Everybody 
knows the system is fundamentally urliuBt, aD4 
this poison produces contempt for the hypocriJJ 
of pretending that injustice is justice. 

There is no more justification for giviDl 
women preferential treatment today than thIN 
would be for giving women two votes on 1M 
rationale that, long ago, women were denied tilt 
vote. And that's ridiculous. 

Phyllis Schlany is a lawyer and conservative politic'M 
analyst. Her column is distributed by Copley NeM 
Service. 

E A 0 E R S S A Y - - -
What do you think of Iraq holding two American men captive for trespassing! 

Stephen Harshbarger, Iowa City 
resident 

"Both Iraq and Ihe 
United Stales are 
playing games with 
Ihem. II's not 
entirely unusual:~ 

Lynn Vance, Ullunior majoring 
in biology 

r"'"= ___ -~., "It's a bit of an 
extreme reaction. 
But (Iraq's) poliCies 
have been rather 
paranOid. It 's nOI 
surprising but unfor
lunate: 

Devon Harper, UI junior majoring 
in studio art and psychology 

"They're a little slily 
to aCcidentally cross 
the border . I know 
Iraq is holding them 
hOStage as a power 
play. Bull beheve 
It'S part of the gov
ernment's duty to 
get th m back: 

Joyce \(uo, UI freshman with . 
open major 

.-------, "The U.S. so
menl should do 
somelhinga 
If Iraq keeps . 
thiS In the futu,., 
then whal else 
could happen!" 



each kilowatt hour, about what it 
would cost for the utility to generate its 
own power from a new coal plant. The 
price for this clean power would be 
fixed for 33 years. 

To put this in perspective, Iowa resi
dential rate payers pay about 8 cents 
per kilowatt hour. With fuel charges 
and taxes, it comes to about 11 cents. 

For the next few months or years, 
the utilities may be able to buy cheap 
power generated from coal plants in 
other states for about 2 or 3 cents per 
kilowatt hour. But if Iowa utilities can't 
generate power so cheaply, what 
makes them think they'll continue to 
get such a bargain? This short-term 
windfall has no bearing on the long
term price and ecpnomic health' of the 
state of Iowa. 

And il is in the long term that Iowa 
truly stands to benefit. from renew
abies. On the negative side, pollution 
control requirements - such as those 
in the Clean Air Act of 1990 - make 
coal more expensive all the time. Safe-

sioning and waste storage costs are all 
likely to increase greatly in the future . 

On the positive side, wind and bio
mass energy create jobs and economic 
development within the state. espe
cially for farmers, who need the help 
most. Renewable energy is a new 
"cash crop" for financially strapped 
farmers . And since the contracts under 
the law are fixed for 33 years, utilities . 
avoid the risk of fuel price increases, 
additional pollution controls and the 
variable cost of out-of-state power. By 
setti ng up renewable infrastructures 
now at a reasonable price, the state 
will receive growing benefits as the 
price of wind, biomass and solar pow
er declines, as it has done consistently 
since the 1970s. 

The bill proposed by Sens. Gronstal , 
Deluhery, Lundbyand Redfern and 
Rep. Larson would sell out the long
term economic health of the state for 
the short-term benefit of cheap, dirty 
power. It protects the wealth of utility 
investors at the expense of the wealth 
of the people of Iowa. 

ty costs for the aging Duane Arnold Rkk Paulos 
nuclear plant along with decommis- Cedar Rapids 

---------------------------------------------
Continue with message 
~ 'ultraliberals' 

Maybe we need to push for legislation and stop this madness. They forget 
who elects them and who pays their 
wages as they promote their own per
sonal agenda. I,\he Edilor: 

which allows us to fire a legislator who 
consistently goes against the will of 
those who pay their wages. 

Sen. Elaine 5zymoniak again is 
illwed to 'sit on" legislation which a 
III!I majOlity of Iowans favor: parental 
liifjcation in the case of a minor girl 
~ng an abortion. Szymoniak has 
piling 10 lose since she is not plan
,,10 run for re-election next term. 

Equally at fault here are the leaders 
of the Senate who allow this kind of 
single-handed "veto by default." I'm 
referring to Sen. Wally Horn, Senate 
majority leader, and Sen. Leonard 
Boswell, president of the Senate, and 
the others who could band together 

If the ukraliberals continue on this 
track, I hope you will remember in 
November "996 and continue the 
message we sent to them in 1994. 

Mike Ait 
Marion 

Union chapter supports CAF 
10 Iht Editor: 
!he Hawkeye chapter of the Iowa Civil liberties Union 
~watched with concern the ongoing struggle between 
Dean Phillip lonl!s' office and the Campaign for Academic 
II!!dom. It has seemed to us for some time that this group 
~ been treated differently from other student groups 
IIIOCh display materials on the Pentacrest. We are especial
listurbed by the information that on a day when several 
ps- in solidarity with the Campaign for Academic 

II!!dom ~ set up their tables on the Pentacrest along with 
CAf, only CAF was photographed and threatened with cen-

has already been done 
Editor: 

Thankfully, Iowa did not join the ever-increasing ranks of 
that believe that it takes violence to end violence. 

""'tVllu"ole'y, this issue is not over. The only way that we 
put the penalty to rest once and for all is to 

informed citizens. Iowa ranks last (tying With North 
in the national per capita murder rate. In fact, 

1978, the murder rate has declined 68 percent. And 
statistics rank Iowa 45th in the general crime catego

doesn 't seem to be the need to change a system 
i is working very well already. In Iowa, we already 

death penalty - people who are convicted of a 
felony are sentenced to die in prison. 

sure. In fact, none of the groups had official permission that 
day. 

One can only conclude from the information that this 
group is being singled out because they have led the oppo
sition to the homophobically induced so-called sexually 
explicit materials policy, a policy the UI Faculty Council has 
itself voted against 

We urge that CAF be reinstated in good standing. Mean
while, we watch this situation with deepening concern. 

Barbara Eckstein 
President of the boa rd 

Hawkeye chapter, Iowa Civil Liberties Union 

Perhaps even more compelling is the cost factor. Iowa's 
own nonpartisan Legislative Fiscal Bureau has estimated 
that the death penalty costs twice as much as life in prison 
without parole. Many proponents, recognizing that much of 
that cost is due to increased court costs and appeals, sug-
gest limiting the appeal process. What they do not realize is 
that the appeals are guaranteed by the Constitution of the 
United States. Furthermore, limiting the appeal process 
would practically guarantee that even more innocent peo-
ple would be executed. 

I was reading in the Des Moines Register on March 3 
about a pilot program that targets families who are "at risk" 
for abuse and begins teaching parenting skills when a baby 
is born. What a wonderful way to deter violence. Not at the 
end of the cycle when the harm has already been done, but 
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APPLY 
for a position on a 

University of Iowa Charter Committee 
or Advisory Committee!!! 

University Charter Committees 
Academic Computer Services University Libraries 
Board in Control of Athletics Parking & Transportation . 
Campus Planning Recreational Services 
Council on Teaching Research Council 
Family Issues Student Health Services 
Financial Aid Advisory University Safety & Security 
Hancher Auditorium 
Human Rights 
Iowa Memorial Union 
Lectures 

Advisory Committees 
Computer Fee Advisory Committee 
Human Subject Review Committee 

A. Medicine 
B. Dentistry 
C. Other 
D. Remainder 

University Committee on Aging 
University Editorial Review Board 
University Patents Committee ' 
University Radiation Protection 

Must be a student to apply for these positions 
Applications can be picked up in the UISG Office - Room 48 IMU 

or in Ro·om -145 IMU and will be taken until April 10th. 
Questions - please call UISG Vice President at 335-3576 

~ 
CLOTHESLINE 

.. 

t::~t::j 
PROJECT 

March 28 and 29 
Main Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 
The Clothesline Project is a 
visual display of shirts 
designed by women survivors 
of violence, or friends and 
family of survivors, which bear 
witness to their experiences. 

Hours: Tues., 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Wednesday,7 a_m. to 6 p.m . 

Opening Ceremony: Thes. Noon 
Closing Ceremony: Weds_ 5 p.m. 

Also join us for The Art o/SurvivaJ 
Tues., 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Survivors and their supporters 
share art poetry and music in 

·the South Room off the Main Lounge_ 

Sponsored by the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program, the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, and 

the Domestic Violence Intervention Program 

~ ..................................... . 
I I 

• 

I 
I 
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In a letter I received from Rep. Brian Coon - he is the 
proponent of the death penalty who changed his 

. in a dramatiC moment on the House noor - he listed 
three reasons wl1ich changed his mind: "First, I came to 
!rue realization that no matter how a death penalty is 

dTlplemented, it cannot be fairly and equally applied .... 
Ieoond, the fear of executing one innocent person was just 
IX! great for me to press the 'aye' button. '" Third, as Rep
Il'SeIltltive Oohn) Connors pointed out during debate (the 
bll that was before the House) values certain lives more 

at the very beginning - with love, with concern, with help. 
Unfortunately, the program is not scheduled to be expand- I 
ed in spite of it enormous success. Why? Because there is 

May the Force Be 
With You. 

than others: 

Student government 
candidates should 
declare party affiliation 

10 \he Editor: 

Student participation in the recent 
illdent government elections was 
I!IIIiIrkably low; the 3 percent voter 
ILmout raises questions about whether 
I1IlSI students see the election of stu
dent government officials as something 
lhatactual~ makes a difference in 
!heir lives. I have a suggest.ion, howev
~,that might increase the level of 
irlerest in these elections: Require the 
candidates to declare their party affilia-
1m on the ballot. 

not enough money. Why not s~nd the money that might 
be used to implement a death penalty where it might be 
more effective in the struggle to intercept the cycle of vio
lence? 

It is true that before the election the 
candidates declared their reasons for 
running and their plans if elected. But 
In fact, most of these declarations 
seemed to be little more than relatively 
indistinguishable statements of good 
intentions and high hopes to serve the 
student body effectively. Where the
candidates do not appear to be sharply 
divided over either issues or values, it 
becomes hard to see the election as 
much more than some kind of student 
government beauty contest. Where lit
tle appears to be at slake in the out
come, so long as somebody is elected, 
it is hard to care very much who wins. 
This IS unfortunate because in fact stu
dent government representatives do 
have a role to play, both in dealing 

Pat Minor-lIIidey 
West Branch, Iowa 

with the board of regents and in allo
cating student funds. 

Most students do not have the time 
or inclination to become expert in stu
dent government issues. Information 
on the political affiliation of the candi· 
dates printed on the ballot would offer 
some - albeit limited - insight to the 
voter into the political beliefs and val
ues of those candidates. It might also 
encourage student partisan organiza
tions to work harder to get out the 
vote for their candidates. Nonpartisan 
elections are a sure recipe for voter 
apathy. Student government is by its 
nature political; it 's lime to put the 
politics back into student government. 

Scott R. Grau 
Iowa City 

SP~dal 
Showing of 

Lazare 
Diamonds~ 
March 31 & April 1 

In conjunction with our 
April Diamond Event, 

come In and see a special showing of 
Lazare Dlamonds~ with a representative 
on hand on March 31 from 9:30-5:00 

and April! from 9:30·2:00. 
See loose diamonds of all colors and sizes 

as well as the 1995 spring 
Lazare Diamond· Jewelry Ilne. 

HANDS JEWELERS 
Since ISS4 

109 E. Washlngton • Downtown IOWI CIty 

I 
I 

Your Mission? 

Join the Rebel Alliance's covert 
operations division, infiltrate the 
Empire, then battle every man 
and machine the Imperial Forces 
can muster. 

: rr1 University.Book.Store 
I L...W Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
I Cround Roof,I,)._ MeRKm.1 UntO" • Mon .·Thur. 8am.8pm, Fn 8·S. Slt_ 9·S. Sun. J2 ·~ 
I w. ,,«pt MC/VISA/AMEX / O" ,o>t , and Student/Faculty/Suff 10 I 
I I •.................................•..•. , 
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STREET 
Continued from Page 1A 
100 feet from the intersection of 
Highway 1 and Interstate 80, 
where the Highlander Inn Restau
rant It Convention Center is locat
ed. He then saw Street's car pull 
into his lane. 

"' hit my brakes ... as hard as I 
could," Pence said, choking back 
tears. "There was nothing I could 
do but hit the brakes." 

Pence said in the moments 
before he rMlized his snowplow 
was going to hit the car, he never 
saw Street's face. 

"' was shocked and hoping he'd 
look at me in time to stop,~ he said. 
", neYer saw his face; I only saw 
the back of his head." 

Defense attorneys honed in on 
this testimony, insinuating Street 
might not have been paying atten
tion to the oncoming snowplow 
when he pulled out of the driveway. 

Pence - who has two daughters, 
ages 2 and 4, and a wife, Diana, 
who is pregnant - crossed his 
arms and wrung his hands through 
much ofhis testimony. 

"At one point, I remember look
ing down at my speedometer, and it 
was at 35 or 40 miles per hour," he 
laid. 

Pence said he still has night
mares "once or twice a week· in 
which the accident flashes through 
his head and he cannot fall asleep 
again afterward . Pence and his 
wife went through counseling fol-

, lowing the accident, he testified. 

HEALTH 
Continued from Page 1A 
than American cheese. 

o 59 percent did not wear a hel
met the last time they rode a bicy
cle. 

o 7 percent said aspirin is an 
illegal drug. 

, 12 percent did not believe 
AIDS could be passed from person 
to person. Another 12 percent 
thought the disease is caused by 
vaccins tion. 

• 7 percent plan to smoke ciga
rettes while 15 percent are not 

However, Randy Larson, the 
Street family's attorney, reminded 
the jury of three e:lperta who testi
fied last week that Pence was dri· 
ving about 60 mph. A defense wit· 
ness, James Summers, said Pence 
was driving at least 55 mph. 

Although he was convicted of dri
ving 52 mph in a 45 mph zone on 
the night of the accident, Pence 
disputed the testimony. 

"' don't believe I was going any 
faster than 45 miles per hour," he 
said. "I don't believe any of it." 

Pence never missed work as a 
result of the accident, but he said 
he can no longer drive a snowplow 
without experiencing trauma. 

"It has an effect on my operating 
a snowplow anymore," he said. "It's 
something that' enjoyed doing, 
and it's a break from the monoto
nous stuff you do in the summer
time. (The accident) has taken 
away from that." 

Pence said when he began dri
ving trucks for the county in 
November 1986, be was given no 
formal training. However, he said 
he had driven snowplows for seven 
years prior to the accident. 

Tuesday's testimony also cen
tered on the placement of the 
snowplow's lights. Johnson County 
engineer Douglas Fredericks said 
the county is exempt from comply
ing with federal regulations con
cerning the regulation of snowplow 
lights. 

sure. Eleven percent of the sixth
graders have already smoked and 
34 percent have tried alcohol. 

Studies suggest that about one
third of all cancer in the United 
States could be prevented by better 
diets. Even though the precise 
nutrients involved in cancer are 
not known, research suggests that 
people who eat plenty of fruits, 
vegetables and fiber and relatively 
little fat have a reduced cancer 
risk. 

OPPORTUNITY 
Continued from Page 1A 
This can only be achieved by 
employing a diverse work force, 
Hayden said. 

"BYen if the government were to 
do away with afllnnative action pro
grams, we would not do away with 
it," he said. "Our (afflrlllative action) 
goals are not translated into fIXed 
figures or quotas, but we do this 
because we recognize the value in 

I it,
Dennis Wright, general manager 

of Best Buy, 1963 Broadway, said 
• practicing aJ1Irmative action when 

hiring is simply good business 
I ,ense. Best Buy is not federally 

required to implement quotas 
Pecause its work population already 
meets government criteria. 
• When deciding who to hire 
between two equally qualified peo
~Ie, one man and one woman, Best 

, Buy's management will offer more 
Considerstion to the woman - but 

, ~n1y if the specific department is in 
, peed of a larger population of 
, women. 

A diverse employee population 
promotes a more comfortable shop
ping environment for multicultural 
customers. 

"We practice fair hiring," Wright 
said. "Our internal working popula· 
tion must meet the needs represent
ed by a diverse shopping popula
tion." 

The most recent national census 
indicated alternative views need to 
be represented more than ever in 
the local and national work forces 
due to the increasing number of 
minorities in the country. 

Racial and ethnic minority groups 
are growing seven times as fast as 
the non-Hispanic white majority, the 
1990 census showed. The white pop
ulation declined in 16 states during 
the 1980s, while minority popula
tions in 41 states increased by dou
ble digit percentages. 

Diversity in America surpasses 
racial and ethnic boundaries. Nearly 
45 million phySically handicapped 
individuals live in the nstion, mak-

However, the plaintiffs said the 
vehicle's lights - which are on the 
cab or the plow instead of on the 
hood - may have created an opti
cal illusion, causing Street to 
believe the snowplow was farther 
away than it appeared. 
• Walter Kasmatka, an engineer 
and highway lighting expert with 
General Electric in Cleveland, said 
the lights on the light bar attached 
to the top of Johnson County's 
snowplows - including Pence's -
are safe. Placing the lights and 
taillights in alternate positions 
would be less practical, be said. 

Although standards say bead
lights should be moved to the out
ermost extremity of a vehicle, Kas
matka said it would be almost 
impossible to move the lights any 
fat1her, as the defense suggested. 

"]f you smack it around with a 
hammer, you would maybe push it 
out another half-inch or so," he 
said. "And the hood is just a bad 
place to put them.· 

Kasmatka , who is paid $1,200 
for his court appearances, also said 
it would have been impossible for 
Pence to have stopped his snow
plow in the short time after he saw 
Street pull into his lane. 

"My point in saying this is that 
at 75 feet, it's too late. No reaction 
is going to happen that fast," he 
testified. "All you're going to say is, 
'Oh my God, isn't that close?' and 
then it's over." 

Getting adults to change their 
eating habits is difficult. The Cali
fornia Department of Health Ser
vices conducted a public education 
campaign to encourage people to 
eat at least five servings of fruits 
and vegetables daily. 

Susan Foerster, the department's 
chief, told the conference that 
while the program was going on 
from 1989 to 1993, consumption 
remained unchanged at just under 
four servings a day. 

ing them the largest minority group. 
It is estimated 10 percent of the pop
ulation are members of the gay, les
bian or bisexual communlty. One
fourth of the U.S. population is over 
50 years old, and people 65 and old
er outnumber teen-agers. 

Rick Innis, human resources 
manager of United Technology Auto
motive Esd, Highway 6 East, which 
produces instrument panels for cars, 
said the plant practices voluntary 
afllrmative action because encour
aging diversity in the workplace 
improves worker morale. 

"Diversity in the workplace is a 
positive asset because it allows us to 
bring different cultures and ideas 
into our workplace,· Innis said. 
"Even if the government were to get 
rid of these programs, business 
would continue here as usual 
because using affirmative action in 
the work place helps make it easy 
for workers to understand people's 
dilrerences .• 

, ~' -----------------------------------------------------------------------, :WEEG , 
Continued from Page 1A 

, tem the same as before and will 
: automatically be sent to either Red 
• ~r Black, depending on the work

toad of each machine. Blue wlll 
oontinue to handle all log-ons and 
file storage. 
, Before the spring break, the sin
gle Blue machine was getting so 

, bogged down that Weeg program
mers decided to allow no more 
than 220 people on at one time 

, until after the upgrade. 
"The situation regarding the 

!Workload on Blue was deemed a 
crisis in February,· Brenner said. 
"The main problems were perf'or
mance and aceess . If we wanted 
everyone to be on, then the system 
would be so slow that no one could 
'get anything done. So we did what 
we didn't want: We limited the 

BIG BOY 
Continued from Page 1A 

dismembering him. They took the 
head and cut it off. Somebody 
elle took an arm, a leg,· Scanlon 
laid. 

A tipster led police to the 
group. 

number of users on at a single 
tim • e. 

The Blue Cluster officially began 
operating Saturday, and Monday it 
handled 342 people who were 
logged on at the same time, Bren
ner said. Weeg plans to make sev
eral more changes, and when the 
system is complete, it will be able 
to handle about 400 people at once, 
Brenner said. 

VI senior Tim Wood said he had 
problems logging on to his Blue e
mail account before break and he 
knew Weeg was planning to do 
something to address the problem. 

"I noticed all their systemwide 
messages about improving perfor
mance but nothing seemed to be 
helping," Wood said. "Then pooO I 
get back from break, and we've got 

"The long 8aga is over,· said 
Dave Nelson, manager of the 
restaurant where the statue was 
purloined. "We know who killed 
Big Boy. We can all rest a little 
bit easier." 

two more colors. rm impressed and 
pleased." 

Currently, the Red machine is on 
loan from 'BM until Weeg gets a 
permanent machine in late April, 
said Rex Pruess, Weeg system sup
port manager. The Black machine 
will also be upgraded to a higher 
level to make it equal in power 
with Blue and Red. 

While adding two new machines 
will allow more people to use the 
Blue cluster for now, Pruess said 
he doesn't know how long it will 
take before the new system 
becomes overloaded. 

aOur hope is that this will take 
us through the next fiscal year at 
least," he said. "Anyone who says 
he can predict the growth of the 
Internet is a blind man." 

'n an interview after the Big 
Boy bandits turned themselves 
in, Martinez said he knew steal
ing the statue was "a pretty stu
pid thing to do,· but added, alt 
was a lot of fun." 

IOWA CHEERLEADING TRY-OUTS 
The University of Iowa will be conducting Cheerleading try-outs 
forthe '95-'% season We are looking for atfiletic, . , 
individuals whowan! to be a part 01 a great team. ~ 

Wed~~ay, March 29 M~n~ay, April 3 
Chme, 6:30-9:00 Clinic 5:00-8:00 

carver Hawkeye Arena North Gym at FieldHouse 

TRY-oUTS 
Wednesday, AprilS 

6:30 pm Arena 
Questions? Call Captains Trisha 354-5991 or Vu 338-5581 

24 ' pk bottles 

6" Deli 

+ tax and 
deposit 

. + tax and deposit Limit 1 ~ith Co~pon 
Coupon eXpires Apnl1, 1995 -----------------------------

Customer Satisfaction is AL WAYS First! 

•• Id .. ' • ...,. 
.".. ..... -

Cliicago Bears 
former Green 
ning back 
two·year 

In five years 
Thompson 
and caught 41 
yards. 

His best 
he led Green 

LOCAL 
Spring 
on sale next 

The 1995 Co 
Iowa spring fool 
held Saturday, } 
Stadium. 

General adm 
$3 and are avail 
in advance at th 
TIcket Office in 
Arena and on S 
nick. 

Free general 
will be availablE 
food grocery SIC 
April 3 through 
Water ski teo 
information • 

The UI club ' 
be holding ali 0 

meeting tonight 
MSU room of tl 
Union. 

For more Inf, 
!lM Roo at 3; 





JOIN 6M'S (jRAOUA TlON CELEB J1 TION' 
If you are about to graduate, have recently graduated from a two-or fOll.· 
year college, or are a graduate student, you may qualify! You can receM 
a $400 certificate good toward a new Chevrolet, Chevy Truck, Geo or,GIt 
Truck purchased or leased from a participating dealer, when you quall~ 
and finance through your dealer and GMAC. Best of all, this special 
discount is available in addition to most other rebates and incentives, 

TAKE A TEST DRIVE! 6ET A FRE 
If you are eligible to participate in the GM College Grad Program, you can test drive a 
Chevrolet, Chevy Truck, Geo or GMC Truck. You 'll love the experience and receive your 
choice of a leather portfolio, electronic data bank or compact disc with our compliments, 
while supplies last. 

FOR YOUI 



Hunt~CIUt1 



SPECIAL 
BUY 

29.99 
SLEEPWEAR & LINGERIE 
• Reg. 1 ••••• Adonna' satin 
jacquard sleepshirt. Polyester. 
Sizes Sol. 

Aeg. '20 .ach. Dellcates' 
sequin-trimmed slip or lace
trimmed teddy. Both of silky 
polyester charmeuse In several 
colors. Sizes Sol. 

aaOlH'ur 



YOUR CHOICE 

5.99 
TOPS 

10.99 
SHORTALLS 



YOUR 
CHOICE 

17.99 
PANELS 

Reg. 19.99. Lace panels 
from Elizabeth Gray-. 
Choose 56x95" or 
56xB4". Polyester in white 
or cream. 
Sale 19.99 Reg. 24.99. 
Shaped valance. 
Sale 7.99 Reg. 9.99. 
Insert valance. 
SIIII pr1cH ttfoctMo 11> ........ 
s.tunlay, April 22: 

SALE 

9.99 
PANEL 

Reg. 14.99. Home 
Collection- jacquard laoe 
panel. Polyester. 58x84". 
Sal. 5.99 Reg. 7.99. 
Matching 6Ox'5" valance. 
Solo potc.. tflecllve lhfouvI\ 
1otunIty. Apt1I .. 



Laundry Detergent 
• 128-oz Oouble Power Wls~ 

Liquid Regular or With Bleach 
• 85·use SurP Powder 
• 67·use SurP Powder with Bleach 
• Mlde In the USA 

House BeautIful- PaInt 
One·coat coverage and easy soap and water clean-up. Interior 
Satin or Semi-Gloss Kitchen & Bath. Made In the USA. 
MlnuflCturer', limited »y .. , w.rranty. 
White Ceiling Pllnt, Gallon, Every Day ... 9.97 

Bonus Buy 
5 4.1 

lVleno" 
Extra Strength Gelcaps Bonus Pack 
• Two packs for the regular price of one 
• 50 gelcaps per pack, for a total of 100 
• Mlde In the USA 



Every Day 
Low 
Price .•. 
Because you work 
hard for every dollar, 
you deserve our very 
best price every time 
you make a purchase. 
You deserve our 
Every Day Low 
Price. It's 
not a 

price, it's 
our Every 
Day Low 

Price. It's a great way 
to save. 

Bonus Buy 
& Special 
Buy ••• 
When you see 
merchandise flagged 

;~:IB~ 
BUy,YOU'II~ 
know you're getting an 
exceptional value. A 
Bonus Buy features an 
item we carry every day 
that include~an 
additional amount of the 
same product or another 

product for 
a limited 

,,"--"- time. A 
Special Buy 

is an item we 
carry while supplies last, 
at a very special price. 
These added values are 
our way of saying 
"Thank you for saving 
with us!" 

2 WAL*MART 

Bonus Size Keeble'" Snacks 
• 11-oz. Munch 'ems· • 22-oz. Pecan Sandies· 
• 12-oz. WheatableS- • 24-oz. Chips Deluxe-
• 16-oz. Vanilla WaferS- • Made In the USA 

Your Choice 

Maximum Strength Benadry~ Gel or 
twin Pack Band-Atct- Sheer 80's 
• 4-oz. Benadryl- Gel, Every Day 
• Total of 160 Band Ai~ bandages, 

In the USA 

HuggleS
BabyW/pes 
twin Pack . 
• Assorted Scents 
• Two packages of 120 

each, for a total of 240 
• Made In the USA 

Your Choice 

Brach'S- Candy 
• 13-oz. Cookie DeLitw, white- and milk-chocolate

covered cookie bits 
• 12-oz. Special Treasures· Toffee in Irish Creme, 

Amaretto, Swisse Mocha or French Vanilla ftavor 
• Made In the USA 

Your Choice 
Trash Bag. .,~~~ 

MIele In the USA. 
Expand-A-Grlp Quilted Mattress Pads lWIat· TIe Hind. TIt 
• Guaranteed to fit any thickness of mattress • 13 gal., 90 ct. • 13 gal., 68 ct. 
• Machine wash and dry • MIele In the USA • 30 gal., 50 ct. • 30 gal ., 40 ct. 
Full, Every Day .. . . .. 11.97 • 33 gal., 36 ct. Drlwatrlng 
Queen, Every Day .. . 13.87 • 39 gal., 30 ct. • 13 gal., 66 ct. 

• 30 gal., 36 ct. 

Your Choice 
Was 2.66-2.97 

Your Choice 
W 10.62 

Bonus Size L'Oreal· Hair Care Products 
• 6.9-oz. Springing Curls • 12-oz. Studio Care Conditioner 
• 7.8-oz. Mega Gel (Studio line) or • 13.8 oz. Colorvive, Permavive 

Studio Mega Body Invisible Gel or Hydravive Shampoo or 
• 10-oz. Mega Spritz Conditioner 
• 10.4-oz. Pumping Curls • Made In the USA 

Meow MIX
·20 pounds 
• Made In the USA 

Kibbles 'n Bits· 
• 20 pounds 
• Mlide In the USA 

Matte'· 
Slumber Party 1 
Choose from Barbie. 
Color-change eyes 
Includes a sheet of 
the-dark sUckers. Sc:: 



Your Choice 

Your Choice 
Wa 2. 2.97 

Your Choice 
Was O~ 

Bonus Size L'Oreal~ Hair Care Products 

Your Choice 
s 7 

Pa Dlshwashlng Soap 
• Liq~ id in 42-oz. Original, Lemon Lime, 

Antibacterial or Sensitive Skin formula 
• Gel In 50-oz. Lemon or Fresh scent 

e In the USA 

• 6.9-oz. Springing Curls • 12-oz. Studio Care Conditioner 
• ~.8-~z. Mega Gel (Studio Line) or • 13.8 oz. ColorYive, Permavive 

tudlo Mega 80~y Invisible Gel or Hydravive Shampoo or 
• 1 O-oz. Mega SPritz Conditioner 
• 10.4-oz. Pumping Curls • Made In the USA 

Meow MIX- Kibbles 'n Bits-
• 20 pounds 
• Made In the USA 

• 20 pounds 
• Made In the USA 

~ Each _ 
Was 13.84 

Mattei-
Slumber Party Barbie
Choose from Barbie, Midge or Teresa, 
Color-change eyes open and close. 
Includes a sheet of reusable glow-In
the-dark stickers. Soft fabrio body_ 

Gunk 
Non-flammable 
Puncture Seal'" 
• Seals and inflates 

flat tires in seconds 
• Safe and easy to use 
• Works on all types 

of tires, tubed 
or tubeless 

·18 oz. 
• Made In the USA Armor-AU

QuickSilver- Wheel care 
• 16-oz. aerosol 
• 20-oz. trigger 
• Made In the USA 

Qualloflrm- Pillow 

Your Choice 

Feather Pillow 
9S% Feather/S% Down 

Jumbo Bed Pillows 
Your choice of feather or 
Quallofirm-. Fits standard 
or queen pillowcases. 
Made In the USA. 

96 

Convoluted Mattress Pads 
Ventilated for air circulation. Non-allergenic. 
Made In the USA. 
M.tt .... PIICIa ROUNCk 
Full, W- 11,9b . . _ . , , , , 10.96 

MatteJ8 ~~':.nw: ~7~~6~~·_ ·. ' .. ,., ~~:= 
Princess Perfume Dolls Pillow. ROUNCk 
Doll stand opens to hold one bottle of the Standard, 1/: 8,~ B, , ., 8.96 
special perfume, Choose Belle Jasmine 
Snow While, Sleeping Beauty or Cinderella. 



4-Plece Jumbo Yaffa Block Set 
Build and store all kinds of tlilngS. Block 
includes four pieces you snap together to 
make one block. Assorted colors. 
Made In the USA. 
1-or 2-Drawer Yatta Block, 
Your Choice, Special Buy _ .. 7.96 

Light FIHering Vlnyllllni 811nd1 
Create a variety Ii Ioob. Wand lilt control 
and a heavy-<lrty head rBI. Shorten eo 
any length. AssOrted ooIorI. 23"-38" x 64". 

4 WAL*MART 

Contlco· 
Storage 
Locker 
Perfect for packing 
up all kinds of 
things I Assorted 
colors. Contents 
sold separately. 
Made In the USA. 

Roor Plant or 
Jumbo Greenery Basket 
No-care, life-like assortment. 
Styles may vary by store. 

Sterlllte· HouseholCtAasortme 
A selection to suit household neeo~. 
Assorted colors. Made In the USA. 
• 2-bushel Ultra Laundry Basket 
• 62~uart Laundry Hamper 
• 36-quart Touch-Top Wastebasket 
• 48-quart Swing-Top Wastebasket 

II 

Ivery Dar 
Tumbler, 1S-oz .. ... ....... 87e 
Tumbler, 2O-oz ..........•. 97e 
Roater Gla .. , 14-oz ... _ ... 1.97 
Insulated Tumbler, 22-oz .. _ .1.97 '___-' 
Insulated Mug, 22-oz ....... 1.97 

Your 
Choice 

Cover GIrt
Cosmetics 
• Professional 

Waterproof 
Advanced 
Mascara 

• New Balanced Complexion lIQuids 
and powders • Made in the USA 

2-PIck Iron .... VI. FIIII8IIIc Feu = .FJ::.. '*" 

a. Lower Prices on 
. .. .. Film DeveIopilVJ 

. Come to Wal-Mart TODAY lor aI 
your Standard and Premium Am 

Developing needs. With even lower ~ 
prices and the Kodak Colorwalch system 
guarantee, why go anywhere else? 

4" X 6" PREMIUM PRINTS 
From 35mm Color Print FHm 

Every Day Single Double 
Prints Prints 

o 2 3.58 12 EXp. 

24 Exp. 4.94 6.86 
36 EXp. 88 9.76 

• Custom size 4" x 6" prints are 
30% larger than 
standard prints 

• Mini photo album 
with every order 

• White "write on" 
strip on each album page 

Pair 

L I Silky FIt- Control-Top 

Ladles' Fruit Of The Loom· ~::O~~~:rs. 
6-Pack Socks Style No. 38QO-SF. A,B. 
Cushioned crew or quarter socks. Made In the USA. 
White or fashion colors. 9-11 . C, Style No. 380S-SF, 
Made In the USA. Every Day-........ 2.88 .. , . ~. 

!>.. -.,:;.;.-
.~- . . ..... 

4-Pack Basics 
Control-Top Pantyhose 
A great valuel Four pair for one low 
price. A,B,a . Made in the USA. 

Vassarette· Rose Trim 
Control-Top or High-Cut 
Sheer Pantyhose 
Fashionable styling in assorted 
colors. S,M,L. Style Nos. 9070/1. 
Made In the USA. 

• 3-Pack Support Pantyhose 
A great value I Designed lor all day comfort. Assorted 
colors. A,B,Q. Manufacturer varies by store. 
Made In the USA. 

Men'. Jerzee.· 
6-Plck Athletic ~-
Crew, tube or quarter 
Mede In the USA. 



•

' Lower Prices c.1 
" . ~ Film DeveIopi~ 

Come to Wal-Mart TODAY 101 aI 
your Standard and Premium FIkn 

Developing needs. With even lower Wif.MIt 
prices and the Kodak CoIorwatch system 
guarantee, why go anywhere else? 

4" X 6" PREMIUM PRINTS 
From 35mm Color PrInt RIm 

Every Day Single Double 
Prints PrInts 

12 Exp. 
24 EXp. 4.94 
36 Exp. 

3.58 
6.86 
9.76 

• Custom size 4· x 6· prints are 
30% larger than 
standard prints 

• Mini photo album 
with every order 

• White "write on· 
strip on each album page 

J 

L I Silky Fir Control-Top 

Ladles' Fruit Of The Loom- ~!~~~~:rs. 
6-Pack Socks Style No. 38QO-SF. A,B. 
Cushioned crew or quarter socks. Made In the USA. 
White or fashion colors. 9-11 . C, Style No. 380S·SF, 
Made In the USA. Every Day-.. .. . .. . 2.88 

Bra 

Vassarette-
Stretch Satin Bras 

' Smlnnllll:L shapes and feels 

Panty 

Vassarette-
Stretch Satin Briefs 
S-XL. Style No. 48-144. 

against the skin. 
Nylon/spandex. 32-36B, 34-38C, 
36-380. Style No. 75-144. 

4-Pack Basics 
Control-Top Pantyhose 
A great valuel Four r.alr for one low 
price. A,B,O. Made n the USA. 

Vas sarette- Rose Trim 
Control-Top or High-Cut 
Sheer Pantyhose 
Fashionable styling in assorted 
colors. S,M,L. Style Nos. 9070/1 . 
Made In the USA. 

• 3-Pack Sheer Support Pantyhose 
A great valuel Designed for all day comfort. Assorted 
colors. A,B,O. Manufacturer varies by store. 
Made In the USA. 

Ladles' Pantle, 
Choose from a great 
selection of prints or 
solids In cotton or 
nylon. 5-8. 

Pack 
Men', Jerzee,-
6-Plck Athletic Socks 
Crew, tube or quarter styles. 1 D-13. 
M8de In the USA. 

Ladles' Hanes Her Way
Classic Canvas Oxfords 
Accessorize your wardrobe 
with this classic stylel Better grade 
canvas upper and arch support. 
Available in assorted colors. 

Boys' Billy The KId-
6-Pack Socks 
Knit-In heel and toe for a more 
comfortable fit. Stay up rib top. 
Assorted colors. 6-7lt, 7-8~, 9-11 . 
M8de In the USA. 

No nnlrUllllillRII!-

Control Top Pantyhose 
Prices on our entire line of No nonsense 
pantyhose are rolled back now just for 
you! Petite Medium, Medium Tall, Oueen. 
Made In the'USA. 

To-Waist, Was 1.87 . . ... 1.57 

Men's Fruit Of The Loom-
2-Pack Pocket T-Shirts 
Designed for better fit, comfort and 
durability. Assorted colors. 
100% cotton. S·XL. Made In the USA. 

I~ , 
Ladles' Gltano-
6-Pack Cuff Socks 
Knit·in heel and toe for comfort. Fashion 
colors. 9-11 . M8de In the USA. 



Pack 
Was 5.46 

Ladles Hanes Her Wat' 
3·Pack Panties 
Comfortable, smooth leg bands 
that stay put to eliminate panty 
IInesl 1"00% comfort-stretch cotton 
or 100% Captiva· nylon. Briefs or 
hi-cut briefs, 5-10. Bikinis, 5-S. 

Ladles' 
Hanes Her Wa., 
6-Pack Socks 
Cuff anklets or turn-cuff styles. 
Knit-in heel and toe for 
comfort. 9-11. 
Made In the USA. 

Lady Manhattan- 6-Pack 
Ultra-Heavyweight Socks 
Cuff or slouch styles. While or 
fashion colors. 9-11 . 
Mad. In th. USA. 

~Manhattan 

6 

Your Choice 
Was 6.96-7.96 

Ladles Hanes Her Wat' 
Smooth Embrace Bras 
34-38B, 36-38C, 380. 
Style ~o. G2S0. 

Ladles Hanes Her Wat' Satin & Lace Bras 
Front-Closure Sottcup, 
Style No. G602, 32-36A, 34-36B. 
So~CUP, Style No. G302, 34A, 34-368, 34-36C. 
Unaerwlre, Stv/e No. Gl02, 
34-368,34-38C. 

Lady Manhattan' 
Full-Figure Bras 
Attractive and 
comfortable lull figure 
support. Choose 
soltcup or underwlre. 
100% cotton. 34·388, 
36-42C, 
36-400. Style Nos. 
781517816. 

Becky, 
daughter 
of Jackie, 
Personnel 
Manager 

921hOic. 
Every Day 

Ladies' Hanes Her Waf Nylon Jog Shorts 
• Comfortable elastic waist. Basic and fashion colors. 

100% nylon. Sol. 
Ladies' Hanes Her Waf Cropped T·Shirts 

V-neck or crew neck styles with (un screenprints. 
Comfortable 100% cotton. One size fits most. 

L 
Superb quality from 

specifically cut and sized 

Short-sleeve V-neck or one-



Ladles Hanes Her Wa'f Satin & Lace Bras 
Front-Closure SoftcuP. 
Style No. G602, 32-36A, 34-36B. 
Sof!cup/ Style No. G302, 34A, 34-36B, 34-36C. 
UnaetWlre. Style No. G102, 
34-36B,34-38C. 

Lady Manhattan' 
Full-Figure Bra. 
Attractive and 
comfortable full figure 
support. Choose 
soltcup or undelwire. 
100% cotton. 34-388, 
36-42C, 
36·400. Style Nos. 
7815/7816. 

Becky, 
daughter 
of Jackie, 
Personnel 
Manager 

9~1hOlce 
Every Day 

Ladies' Hanes Her Waf Nylon Jog Shorts 
• Comfortable elastic waist. BasIc and (ash/on colors. 

100% nylon. Sol. 
Ladies' Hanes Her Waf Cropped T·Shirts 

V-neck or crew neck styles with fun screenprints. 
Comfortable 100% cotton. One size fits most. 

r)
J 

This April we're celebrating the 25th Anniversary of Earth Day! Throughout this ad, you'll find members 
of our Wal-Mart family sharing their feelings on the environment, a special section devoted completely 

to our earth and associates from our central California stores 
modeling great spring fashions! 

Ladies' Hanes Her Wa 
Superb quality from a name brand you trustl Create your own look with a combination of shorts and shirts 

specifically cut and sized to fit a woman's figure. 5.5-oz., 100% cotton jersey. S-Xl. Colors/prints may vary by stOre. 

5~~Choice 
Every Day 

A. Knit Tops 
Short-sleeve V-neck or one-pocket crew-neck styles. 

794 
Each 
Every Day 

B. Print T·Shirts 
544 

Each 
Every Day 

C. Bike Shorts 

! 
J 



IACTIIU 

Ladies' Handbags with 
Matching Checkbook Cover 
Your choice of several zip-top 
styles. Includes matching 
checkbook cover. 

6 9E~. Every Day 

Ladies' Shoulder Wallets 
Choose from several styles and colors. 
Detachable shoulder strap. Multiple 
compartments and credit card slots. 

/ GI1ANO§ 
94 

Ladies' Act III~ Camp Shirts 
. Choo~e from an exciting selection of solids, stripes and prints. 

9 7 
Finished with a notch collar and front pocket. 55% cotton/45% polyester. S-XL. 
18W-26W, Every Day ... 9.94 
Ladies' Act III~ Pull-On Denim Shorts 
Comfortable elastic waist and two side pockets. Assorted fabric washes 

Your Choice 100% cotton. 6-18. Made in the USA. . 
Every Day Ladies' Act III~ Pull-On Twill Pants 

Gr:at fitting Wi!h an all-around elastic waist. Side pockets. Basic and fashion colors. 
60 Yo cotton/40 Yo polyester. 6-16 petite, 8-18 average. Made In the USA. 
16W-26W, petite or average, Every Day .. . 9.97 

rJWHlfJ STAG 
Every Day 

1094 
Ladies' White Sta 

Button-front Knit Tops 
Y-shaped n k with liv button . 
Coverstlt hed pia ket, neck and 

sl v openings. tripe , prints nd 
picot-edged solid may vary by tOt . 

100% cotton I r y. S-Xl. 

ALWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART. /VJOA -- • 

Every Day 

1194 
Ladies' White Stat 
Belted Twill SholiS 

I fonl bUllon-down belt lo<JIlS for a 
v ry poll hed look. TwO {ronl ·tII 

pock ts and 0 ba k pocket Wi 
button.down flap. fashiOn 
olor . 100% otton. (,-1() . 

• 

Your Choice 
Every Day 

Ladies' Gitano~ Twill Shirts 
SI vele s styles in various solid colors. 

One pocket, short-sleeve styles in 
assorted colors and prints. 

100% cotton. S-XL. 

Ladies' Gitano~ Belted De 
Front and back pockets. Belt loo~ 

Bleached, stoned and double-s' 
finishes . 100% cotton. f 



6 ~~, Eve~ Day 

Ladies' Shoulder Wallets 
Choose (rom several styles and colors. 
Detachable shoulder strap. Mul!ipl 
compartments and credit card slots. 

Every Day 

1094 
ladies' White Sta 

Button-Front Knit Tops 
V-shaped nl'Ck with five bullons. 
Coverstit hed pia k,t. n k and 

sleeve opening. tripe, prints and 
picot-edged solid may vary by stor . 

100% cotton ler y. S-Xl. 

lisa, 
wife of Roy, 
Manager 

Every Day 

1194 
ladies' White Stat 
Belted Twill Shorts 

Front button-down belt looPS (or a 
very poli hcd look. TWO (rOn\th 

pock 'ts clnd on ba k pocket VI 

cI bullon-down flap. fashion 
color . 100% otton. 6·16. 

GI1AND§ 
94 

Your Choice 
Every Day 

Ladies' Gitano· Twill Shirts 
Sleeveless styles in various solid colors. 

One pocket, short-sleeve styles In 
assorted colors and prints. 

1 00% cotton. s-Xl. 

Each 
Every Day 

Ladies' Gitano· Belted Denim Shorts 
Front and back pockets. Belt loops and zip fly. 

Bleached, stoned and double-stoned wash 
finishes. 100% collon. 6-16. 

9~~~ 
Baseball-Stripe 

Tote Bags 
with Matching Cap 
This popular new look is 
great (or all your outdoor 
activities. Assorted styles 

and fashion colors. 

Jf we all 
recycled 
our 
Sunday 
papers, we eQuid 
save an entire 
forest - over 
500,000 trees 
every week. 



Most of us would do just about anything to make a child's life happier and safer, yet sadly, many adults still 
haven't grasped the importance of caring for our environment. It's time to listen to the wi dom of our 

children and realize that doing our part today can improve their tomorrow. 

Your Choice 
Was 8.44 Each 

Newborns' or Infants' 
Pant Sets or Coveralls 
Fun styles for girls and boys. 3-24 Months. 

93 
Set, Every Day 

Newborns' or InfantS' Playwear 
Choose from an assortment of shortall sets, short sets and 

creepers. Styles for girls and boys. 3·24 Months. 

88 
Each, Every Day 

Newborns' or Infants' Creepen 
Many cut print or appllqued styles for 

boys and girls. 3-24 Months. 

. Wh'f~ 
liThe environment is a gift, so we need to 
take part in making sure it stays healthy so 
other people can enjoy the world as much 
as we do. Like the Native American proverb 
goes, 'We have not inherited the earth from 

..... .-.... ..-...... our fathers, we are borrowing it from 
our children.'" 1111 ~ 

Set, Every Day 

Toddlers' Short Sets 
" Adorable styles for boys and gi rls. Some 

feature popular cartoon charact rs. 
hoose I·shlrt or tank lOp styles. Knit or 

knit/woven combinations. 2·4 Toddler. 

,~ North Carolina 

Kryscynthia, 
daughter of 
lisa, Jewelry 

Girls' Character 
Choose from an assortment of tod 

characters including The Lio". 

LWAYS 



pier and safer, yet sadly, many adults still 
It's time to listen to the wisdom of our 
improve their tomorrow. 

88 
Each, Every Day 

Newbom.' or Infant.' Creepen 
Many cute print or appllqued styles for 

boys and girls. 3·24 Months. 

WAL-MART. ~/flJo,l?" ' .~' 

. Why? . 
liThe environment is a gift, so we need to 
take part in making sure it stays healthy so 
other people can enjoy the world as much 
as we do. Like the Native American proverb 
goes, 'We have not inherited the earth from 

L.MI~"""''''''' our fathers, we are borrowing it from 
our children.'" ¥lJJ ~ 

Set, Every Day 

Toddlers' Short Sets 

,~ North Carolina 

Kryscynthia, 
daughter of 
Lisa, Jewelry 

94 
Every Day 

Girls' Character T-Shirts 

"Nobody made a 
greater mistake 
than he who did 
nothing because 
he could only do 

a little."
Edmund Burke 

lindsay, 
daughter 
of Mary, 
Cashier 

"We can help the environment 
by starting a recycling program 
at school, plant a tree, celebrate 
Earth Day and write a letter to 
officials of your state about 
concerns ·to heal t-L L..;....lLW~-
the Earth." \ l Q o,.c.; ('l. f1I 

rtJ Indiana 

8 
"OUf Choice, Every Day 

Girls' Character Short Sets or Sundresses 

Kathryn, 
daughter 
of Awada, 
District 
Manager 

, • Adorable styles for boys and girls. Som 
reatur popular cartoon characters. 

hoose t·shlrt or tank top styles. Knit or 
knil/woven combinations. 2-4 Toddler. 

Choose from an assortment of today's most popular 
characters including The Lion King. 4-14. 

Colorful prints and fabrics combine to brighten any day. Choose from 
many popular cartoon characters induding The lion King. 4-6X. 

LWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART. fl/~pJ, .. 



Wh!lf 
"We should help the 
environment so it will stay 
beautiful, so animals will have 
a place to live and so future 
children will have a healthy 

........... "'-.-...Il~ place to live 
Cara,8, 

daughter of Karren, 
Department Manager 

Anay, 
granddaughter of 
Cecilia, layaway 

and grow." C CAl (().; 
Florida 

Shannon, 
daughter of Steve, 
Department Manager 

Your Choice 
Every Day 

Girls' Bike Shorts or Tops 
Exciting colors, in solids and prints, mix and 

match for lots of fun looks. 4-16. 
Made in the USA. 

96 
Each, Every Day 

Girls' Denim Shorts 
This great assortment features several popular looks 

including basic 5-pocket and fashion styles. Choose from 
fashion colors plus blue and white stripes. 7-16. 

Each, Every Day 

Girls' Fashion Tops 
Textured tops and body uits work w II with skirts, pants or shorts. 

A sorted fa hlon colors. 4-6X. 

Robert, 
son of Elois, 
Maintenance 

Boys' Ash Creek Trading- Separates 
Crisp-looking, comfortable and well constructed. 
easyl Details include button-down collars and more. 
100% cotton or cotton/polyester blends. 
4-7, Was 6.94 .. . 5.94 



Each, Every Day 

Girls' Fashion Tops 
Textured tops and body ults work w II with skirts, pants or shorts. 

A orted fa hlon olor . 4-6X. 

ff(9w( 
"Collect garbage from the side of 

~ ~ ® F 
the walk. Recycle paper, cans, 

h t and plastic. Ride your bike or -' ~ aVe ~ tCr u ttre walk instead of asking for a ride in 
the car. Don't let water run when 
you brush your teeth. Make a 
compost pile to reCycl~ 
plant waste." 

Michigan 

~'~\bo'r)a\~.~~y.w. \ I', ' \ I. I I ' , ' I I ' , ' I I ' , 1' . I. 

Your Choice, 8-16 
W·8.94 

Robert, 
son of Elois, 
Maintenance 

ASH CREEK 
Til... 0 , " 0 

Boys' Ash Creek Tradint Separates 
Crisp-looking, comfortable and well constructed. These mix-and-match pieces make dressing-up 
easyl Details Include bulton-down collars and more. Choose from shorts and woven or knit tops. 
100% colton or cotton/polyester blends. 
4-7, Was 6.94 ... 5.94 

Zachary, 
son of Roy, 
Manager 

694 Your Choice 
Every Day 

Boys' French Toast- Hooded Knit Tops 
Appliqued patch has colorful design. Assorted colors. 65% 

cotton/35% polyester. 4-7. 
Boys' French Toast- Knit Shorts 

Pul/-on style with a comfortable elastic waist. Vibrant colors with 
contrasting trim. 4-7. 



~J~ 
"/ don't want to be forced to 
live in a planet with brown oily 
water or a playground that 
looks like a garbage dump. / 
would like to live in a planet 
with clean water and 
beautiful trees." ~5\t/'" 

Wisconsin 

If America refined the . 
billions of gallons of motor 
oil we use every year, we 

would save 1.3 million 
barrels of oil 

everyday. That's 
half the daily 

~a~ .output of the 
Alaska pipelinel 

Each, 4-7 
Was 10.94 

Boys' Wrangle ... Shorts 
Basic 5-pocket style is updated with today's popular loose fit . Choose from banded 

or elastic-waist styles in stripes or solids. Assorted fabric finishes. 
8-16, Was 12.94 .. . 9.88 

Men'. Wrangle ... Short. 
Basic 5-pocket style with relaxed fit. I from four r brl fln1shes. 28-38. 

Each, Every Day, S-XL 

1394 
Men's Pique Knit Shirts 

Choose from updated stripes and pigment-dyed solids. 
100% cotton for comfort. Easy care. Machine wash. 

2X-3X, Every Day . ..... 16.94 

Every Day, M-XL 

1394 
Men's Chip Beck

Knit Golf Shirts 
Neat-looking and 

comfortable. Assorted 
colors. Easy care 
polyester/cotton. 

Made in the USA. 

2X-3X, 
Every Day .... 16.94 

CHIP BECK 
. COLLECTION 

Daniel, 
Department 
Manager 



Each 
W~ 1 .94 

Men'. Wrangle,. Short 
5·pocket style with relaxed fit. I t from four fdbri fln1sh . 26·36. 

Gene, 
Assistant r 
Manager 

Joe, 
Customer 
Service 
Manager 

Each, Every Day, S-XL 

1394 
Men's Pique Knit Shirts 

Choose from updated stripes and pigment-dyed solids. 
100% cotton for comfort. Easy care. Machine wash. 

2X-3X, Every Day . ... . . 16.94 

Every Day, M-XL 

1394 
Men's Chip Beck
Knit Golf Shirts 
Neat-looking and 

comfortable. Assorted 
colors. Easy care 
polyester!cotton. 

Made in the USA. 

2X-3X, 
[very Day .... 16.94 

CHIP BECK 
. COLLECTION 

Daniel, 
Department 
Manager 

fjt9wf 
"Kids can help by using the three 
R's. They are Reduce, Reuse, and 
Recycle. You can join a club that 
goes to places and cleans up or 
just a group of friends can do the 
same thing in their community 
or around their /y!) ... 1oA. ~ 
houses." / I ~ York 

Mousa, 11, 
son of Nadia, 

Stocker 

72~XL'E~D~ 92!~Day 
Men's Solid-Color Pigment-Dyed T-Shirts 

Special dye and wash process gives this shirt a weathered look 
and feel. Comfortable and a favorite from the start. Full cut. 

2X-3X, Every Day ... . .... . . 9.93 

Men's Athletic WorkS- Shorts 
Carment dyed and washed for softness. Elastic waist with 

drawcord inside. Two side pockets. Assorted fashion 
colors. 100% cotton. S-XL. 

LWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART. ~/{JJ()A >,., 



Each, 4·7 
Wa 12. 

Boys' Loafers by Reed 
. Wrinkle-R' St. James· 

ClassIc fit with d eslstant Pants 
a ouble- I 

wear, no ironing i5 n:ese:a
ted 

front. Just wash and 
Made in the 1J~~% cotton. 4-7 . 

8-16, Was 14.96 1'2 ... .88 

13~!D. 
Men's Loafers B Y 
Wrinkle-Resist1' Reed st. James

Wear this shirt nt Oxford Shirts 
b without irOnjn;lt~l~ht :rom the dryer 
~tton-down collar an~s::o ooking with a 

c est pocket. Choose f x pleat. One front 
60% cotton/40o;. ro~ several patterns 

. 0 po yesler. M-XL. . 

Each ' 
1 

Men's Loafers 
W ~y Reed St. James· 

rlnkle-Resista t 
Choose from n Pants 

with slde.elasl ' chambray style 
IC waist 

style with pi ed or canvas eat (ront 
1 Wrinkle-resistant . 
00% cotton. 32·42. 

Men's Duxba Com(ortable fit 'th Wrinkle-Resistant Pants 
Roo ( WI onl mpo my ronl and hlp rdry IIhouette and style. 

with ex II nt r pockets. Quality construction 
Wrinkl _/ I ; lention. Assorted colors. 

44-411, Wa 22.96
ant 

100% cotton. .. ........ 18.84 



Men's Duxbak- Wrinkle-Resistant Pants 
Comfortable fir with onl mporary silhouette and slY/e. 

Roomy front and hip pockets. Quality construction 
with xc IIent crea retention. Assorted colors. 

Wrlnk/ -r I tant 100% cotton. 
44-48, Was 22.96 . ...... . .• 18.84 

';I r r , Q~ ~ Specl •• Buy .~,. f)~ 

2 Carat .W.· 
Diamond Ring 
Two carats for the price of onel 
69 genuine Diamonds in a bold 
10kt Gold shank. "Total Weight 
(T.W.) and Total Gem Weight 
(T.G.w.) Approxim,ate 

$649 
% earat Round Diamond 
Solitaire Rlna 
14kt Gold mounting with genuine 
Diamond. Includes bonus 
appraisal certificate with 
guaranteed replacement value of 
$1050. • _-



5996 
Bed-In-A-Bag 
Compare the price ot this total look to one with similar . aces 
purchased separately. Includes reversible comforter, 1&;-thread 
count percale sheet set, bed skirt and shams (one in Twin). 

Bonus Choose Hawthorne or Forget-Me-Not. Coordinating window 
Buy treatments are also available. 

Bonus Buy 
Full, ...... 89.96 
Queen . . . . 79.96 
King ...... 89.96 

Twin Percale Sheet Sets 

149 7 
Includes titted, flat sheet and two pillowcases (one in Twin). 
tBO-thread count percale. Choose Haddington, Mesa or 
Victoria's Garden. 

Every ~~ ~t ... .. ~~~~1~! =~ .. ~~~:.: 
Day Queen ............ 29.97 Full ..... , .... , .. 23 .• 

King, .... , .. ,., " , 37.97 Qu .. n,. ' " ." " ,, 27 .• 
Klng "" ........ 31 .• 

, . Bath Towel 2 $52S"X'" 

I or Every Day 

Common Sense 100% Cotton Towels 
Available In assorted solids. Bath towels, hand 
towels and washcloths are also available In 
stripes. Rugs are made of DuPont Anlroo- nylon . ..,.. .., .. 
12" x 12" 20" x 30" 
Washcloth ..... , 1.78 Tub Mat .•..... 2.98 
18" J( 25" lid Cover ..... 3 .• 
Hand Towel . . . .. 2.28 Contour Rug .•. 5 •• 
35" x 80" 21" x 34" Rug . .. 5 .• 
Bath Sheet . . . .. 5.98 24" I 40" Rug . . . ue 

3-PIec:e Set, Includes lid cover, 
contoured rug and 21" x 34" rug ......... 11 •• 

Earth Tip 
If we all installed ¥low-fIow
shower heads, we could 
save billions of gallons of 
water every year ... 
without ever noticing It. 

Your Choice 
Special Buy 

Sheer Tab-Top Panel 
40' )( 81'. Sheer orlace. 
Decorative Rod 
Choose from two different 

4merlcan Rug- Area Rugs 
Choose from various colors and styles, 

Ivery .,., 
25" )( 42" Scatter Rug " . 9.96 
25" x 72" Runner . , , , , .. 14.98 

Brothe" Internatlor 
This 15·stltch machine co
three needle positions aoc:: 



2 for 
Common Sense 100% Cotton Towels 
Available In assorted solids. Bath towels, hand 
towels and washcfoths are also available In 
stripes. Rugs are made of DuPont Antr<>n- nylon . 

..,..., ...,..., 
12" x 12" 20" x 30" 
Washcloth ...... 1.76 Tub Mat ..... " 2.96 
16" x 25" lid Cover ...•. 3.96 
Hand Towel . . . .. 2.26 Contour Rug . .. 5.96 
35" x 50" 21" x 34" Rug ... 5.96 
Bath Sheet . . . .. 5.96 24" x 40" Rug .• 9.96 

3-PIec:e Set, includes lid cover, 
contoured rug and 21· x 34· rug ......... 11.96 

Earth Tip 

If we all installed "low-flow" 
shower heads, we could 
save billions of gallons of 
water every year ... 
without ever noticing It. 

Your Choice 
Special Buy 

Sheer Tab-Top Panel 
40' x 81'. Sheer or lace. 
Decorative Rod 
Choose from two different 

63" x 99" 
Was 96 

¥1erlcan Rug- Area Ruga 
Choose from various colors and styles. 

Ivery DII. 
25" x 42" Scatter Rug '" 9.96 
25" x 72" Runner ....... 14,96 

60" x 38" Shelly Swag Topper 
Assorted colors. 

Ihery Day 
Ruffled Valance, 54" x 11" . . . . . 3.87 
Ruffled lier, 50" x 36" . . . . . . .. 4.97 
Ruffled lier, 50" x 24" . . . . . . .. 4.77 

Brother-International VX1100 Deluxe Sewing Machine 
This 15-stitch machine converts from free arm to flat bed and features 
three needle positions and electronic speed control. No. VX1100. 

Sharp· 0.9 Cu. Ft. Microwave Oven 
Features auto-touch controls, popcorn key, 
pause key, turntable and ten power levels. 
CompuDefrost function defrosts meats and 
poultry by weight. 800 watts cooking power. 
No. R3W96. 

Earth TiP 

Foundation in 
the "Recycling 
at Work" 
Program to 

~ ................ -- demonstrate 
end uses for recycled 

materials and emphasize the 
importance of recyclab/es. 
Volunteers helped revitalize the 
beach area at Padre Island 
National Seashore by assembling 
sun shelters, benches and picnic 
tables, all made from 100% 
recycled plastic lumber. Thanks to .-
"Recycling at Work" efforts, an 
equivalent of 
1.3 million 
plastic 
bottles have 
been kept I 
out of landfills 
and instead are helping to beautify 
"America's playground." 



• I 

Every Day 

2496 

Koda~ Cameo Motor 110 Camera 

372ZDaY 
Koda~ Cameo . 
Focus Free 35mm Camera 
• Pocket size 
• F/5.6. three element lens 
• Unique flip-up auto flash 
reduces red-eye 

• Protective lens cover 
• Includes 24 exposure 

Kodak Gold Ultra 400 speed 
film and 2 "AM" battenes 

• No. 1179639 

• Flip-up flash reduces red-eye • Includes 24 .. "nn","r4 
• Drop In cartridge 10adlllQ Kodak Gold 
• Point and shoot convenience 110mm film and batteries 
• Focus-free lens • No. 8493843 

Sanyo· 25" Color Television with Remote Control 
• 22-key remote control • Closed caption! • Auto shut-off 
• 181 total channels text/quick cap • Clock/sleep timer 

(125 cable channels) • Channel recall • Front-firing speaker 
quartz tuner • Automatic color and • No. OS25430 

• Automatic channel sharpness control 
programming with • Trilingual on-screen 
non-volatile memory menu system: English, 

Spanish, French 

79?~DaY 
Sanyo· CD Player/cassette 
Recorder Portable Stereo 
• Top-loading CO player 
• CD synchronized dubbing 
• 4.0Wtch at DC 
• 12cm full range speaker 
• FM-StereolAM radio 
• No. CWM-5-MCO-Z1 
CD Wallet, Holds 24 CDs, 
Every Day ............. 12.94 

29~6~ POOrOO 
Polarolct- One Film 
Focus-Free 35mm Camera 
• Focus-free lens • Includes 24 
• Easy film loading exposure Polaroid 84~!Doy • Motorized film "One Aim" 

advance/rewind and 2 "MA" Sonye Dlscman CD Player • OX coding for 100 to batteries 
400 speed films • Anti-red eye pre-

• Fill flash to eliminate flash 
• 22-track R.MS • One bit digital to 

~
rammlng analog converter 

harsh shadows • No. 618661 • bass sound • Stereo headphones 
• 10- urs playback with and AC power 

Angels In The 
Outfield 
Available 
for our low every 
day price! 

2 "M " battenes (sold adapter supol!ed 
separately) • Nos. 0141i0131 

t.r Act.pt« KIt, Every Day .... 29.96 
.iiiiiiiill[l~~20 CD flipper, Every Day ..... 2.97 

RCA· VHS VCR Plul 
• VCR Plus programming 

system with end time 
adjustment 

• Simplified on-screen 
programming 

• On-screen VCR setup menu 
• Master touch universal remote 
• 181-channel tuning C8IlI8bII\tv 

2,PlCk 

397eYWy 
GE- 8mm camcorder 
• Simpllfled operation: easy to use 

with fewer button and controls 
• Optical vlewflndef 
• Compact design 
• Variable 3X zoom lena 
• FlyIng erase head 
• LCD window 
• Includes Hour battery 
• No. CG400 
SCotch- 8mm VIdeo TIP' 
Every Day .......•. " '. 4.47 

• 8-eventll year 
programmable tuner 

• 11me search 
• Elapsed time counter 
• Digital auto tracking 
• No. VR528 

6996 
Every Day 

leisure Wheeled Carry-On 
Rugged cotton canvas with side pockets and large 
V shaped opening. Features solid steel pull that 
hides In zippered compartment, front carry straps 
and easy rolling wheels. No. CWC-570-B. 

CD-ROM 

399~-VDaY 
1 ~My.t 

The surrealistic adventure that will become 
your world. 

Ten P 
Ten hot C 



79?'!~y 
Sanyo· CO Ptayer/Cassette 
Recorder Portable Stereo 
• Top-loading CD player 
• CD synchronized dubbing 
• 4.0Wtch at DC 
• 12cm full range speaker 
• FM-StereoiAM radio 
• No. CWM-5-MCD-Zl 
CD Wallet, Holds 24 CDs, 
Every Day . ............ 12.94 

84~lDa' 
Sony- Dlscman CO Ptayer 
• 22-track RMS • One bit digital to 

~
ramming analog converter 

• bass sound • Stereo headphones 
• 10- urs playback with and AC power 

2 "AN battenes (sold adapter supplied 
separately) • Nos. D141i0131 

Car AdIpter Kit, Every Day .... 29.96 
~~~~~20 CD Ripper, Every Day ..... 2.91 

397EYWy 

RCA· VHS VCR PtUI 
, VCR Plus programming 
system with end time 
adjustment 

, Simplified on-screen 
programming 

'On-screen VCR setup menu 
, Master touch universal remote 
, 181-channel tuning capability 

2·Pack 

GE- Smm Camcorder 
• Simplified operation: easy to use 

with fewer button and controls 
• Optical viewfinder 
• Compact design 
• Variable 3X zoom lens 
• FlyIng erase head 
• LCD window 
• Includes 1-hour battery 
• No. CG400 
Scotch- Imm VIdeo TIPe, 
Every Day. .. .. . . .. . . • 4.41 

• 8-event/1 year 
programmable tuner 

• Time search 
• Elapsed time counter 
• Digital auto tracking 
• No. VR528 

6996 Every ~Y 
leisure Wheeled Carry-On 
Rugged cotton canvas with side pockets and large 
"U" shaped opening. Features solid steel pull that 
hides in zippered compartment, front carry straps 
and easy rolling wheels. No. CWC-570-B. 

CD-ROM 

399~V8ry DIY 
, .,Myst 

The surrealistic adventure that will become 
your world. 

99~~ 
Day 

3-Plece 
Leisure Luggage Set 
Includes garment bag, tote 
and medium duffel. Made of 
rugged cotton canvas. Khaki 
or black. No. CSE-580-KlB. 

299~D.Y 
Ten Pak CD·ROM 
Ten hot CD-ROM titles for one low price I 

• •• 

Charleswoo~ Entertainment Center 
Beautiful oak finish. Accommodates most 27' TVs. 
Features two tempered glass doors with concealed 
storage behind lower door. Ready to assemble. 
59'h' H x 48~' W x 15W D. No. 67747. ~ 

AT&T- 210 Trlmllne Telephone AT&T-1308 
• Fully Illuminated dial buttons are easy Remote Answering System 

to see and use • Retrieve messages from any touch tone 
• Loudness of Incoming voice can be phone without a beeper 

adjusted for optimum listening levels • Memo feature allows you to record a 
• Last number redial feature message at the machine or when you call in 
• No. 59250 • No. 23150 



89~~Day 
Lifetime· Slam-Dunk- Basketball System 
Locks in six positions, from 7'1.' to 10'. Heavy-duty, 
spring-back goal, 44" x 29" fiberglass backboard and 
Red S/am-iP rim are built to take a slam. No. 1099. 

Wagner'" 
Power Painter 220 Kit 
• Sprays most latex and oil-based 

stain sand paints 
• 5' suction set draws paint directly 

from can 
• Includes flex extension tip and 
2 spray tips 

• No. 0280002 

Cosco· 5' Tri·Step Work Platform 
36~~ 

Day 
• Built-In 16" x 15" Paint 'n loolN tray • Exceeds reqUirements for household 

features paper towel rack, screw and and light commerCial use, tested to 
drill bit size Indicators and recessed 1200 rbs. MADE IN THE 
compartments for tools, hardware • No. 11-740-WBG USA 
and can 

96 
Every Day 

Falcon In-Line Skates 
Above-the-ankle boot 

for support. Buckle closure. 
Fits sizes 1-6. 
Nos. 087-01 /2/3/4/5/6. 

Every Day 

119Ea~ 
Regen Youth 

Evereadye Sport Gear'll! 
2·Way Lantern 
Use as a 360· lantern or 
focused beam flashlight. Bright 
krypton. Battery sold separately. 
No. 8209BP. 
6-Voit B.ttery, Every Day 2.97 

Baseball Glove 
Autographed br 
Lenny Dykstra 
Approved by little IJQ~~~I!~~~~] 
league. Assorted'" . 

I t~b:~b~~. ~lg~~1ove . 3996 
Choose tan or Every Day 
black. No. 8210. Rawlln9.s Signature 

Fielder s Glove 
Full-sized pallern for baseball or 
sol\ball Bas\c.e\ web. Faslbac\c. 
design, greater extension, better 
control No. RBG36136B136 

Little Le.gue or Dixit Youth 
B • ...,.II, Every Day 2.46 

David, 
Marketing Every Day 

~.:.,.,._, as7 
100% Cotton 
Fishing 
T-Shirts 
Assorted designs. 
Available in adult 
and youth sizes. 

MADE IN THE 
USAt... 

Your Choice Roadmastere 

Boys' 16" Roadmaste ... 
Racing Pro Bikes 
• Top bar and cross bar pads 
• Coaster brakes 
• Training wheels 
• 16" x 2.125" black wall tires. 
• Was 65.96 

Girls' 16" Roadmaste ... 
Something Special Bikes 
• Heart-shaped bag fits handlebar 

cross bar 
• Coaster brakes 
• Training wheels 
• 16" x 1.75" white tires. 
• Was 65.96 

Boys' 20" Roadmaste ... 
Renegade Bikes 
• Top bar and cross bar pads 
• Leading edge front fori<. 
• Coaster brakes 
• 20" x 2.125" tires. 

s64 

Girls' 20" Huffy4' 
Glamour Girl Bikes 
• High-rise handlebar with 

handlebar bag 
• Single speed 
• Coaster brakes 
• 20" x 1.75" white 

unl-dlrectlonal tires 
• W' s64 

Cycl .. or Bell Sport- Multl·Purpose Helmet., 
ChIlo, 'ic\l\h OT Mul\, ?cl\\)ac\<., Wi1\) 12,97 .. .. 9.97 

Your Choice, Was 89.84 
Men's or Ladles' Boys' or Girls' 24" 
26" Roadmaeter' 1O-Speed 1O-SpeecI Mountain 
Mountain Climber Bikes Climber Bikes 

• -Shlmano Index shifting • Double front sprocket with 
• Side-pull caliber brakes molded cover 
• 26" x 1.75" tires • I ndex shifting 

• 24" x US" t\{es 

ALWAYS 



96 
Every Day 

Falcon In-Line Skates 
Above-the-ankle boot 

Every Day 

11~~ 
Regen Youth 

Baseball Glove 
Autographed br 
Lenny Dykstra 
Approved by little 
league. Assorted 

for support. Buckle closure. 
Fits sizes 1-6. 
Nos. 087-01 /2/3/4/5/6. 

t-bar and closed 996 webbing. 10" glove. 3 
Choose tan or Every Day 
black. No. 8210. Rawlln9.s Signature 

Fielder 8 Glove 
Full-sized pattern for ba ball or 
softball Basket w b Fastback 
design, greater extension, better 
control. No. RBG361368/36 

Little League or Dixie Youth 
Saseball, Every Day , . 2.46 

David, 
Marketing Every Day 

_~as7 
100% Cotton 
Fishing 
T-Shirts 
Assorted designs. 
Available in adult 
and youth sizes. 

'-, 

MADE IN THE 
USA, 

Your Choice RoadmasterGD 

Boys' 16" Roadmaster
Racing Pro Bikes 
• Top bar and cross bar pads 
• Coaster brakes 
• Training wheels 
• 16" x 2,125" black wall tires. 
• Was 65.96 

Girls' 16" Roadmaste'" 
Something Special Bikes 
• Heart-shaped bag fits handlebar 

cross bar 
• Coaster brakes 
• Training wheels 
• 16" x 1.75" white tires. 
• Was 65.96 

Boys' 20" Roadmaste'" 
Renegade Bikes 
• Top bar and cross bar pads 
• Leading edge front fork 
• Coaster brakes 
• 20" x 2.125" tires. 
• W $64.96 

Girls' 20" Hu~ 
Glamour Girl Bikes 
• High-rise handlebar with 

handlebar bag 
• Single speed 
• Coaster brakes 
• 20" x 1.75" white 

unl-dlrectlonal tires 
• W'~64 

Cycle- or Bell Sport- Multl·Purpose Helmetl, 
Child, Youth or Adult, Rollback, Was 12.97 . . .. 9.97 

Your Choice, Was 89.84 
Men', or Ladles' Boys' or Girls' 24" MurraY' 
26" Roadmaate"'1G-Speed 1G-Speed Mountain 
Mountain Climber Bikes Climber Blkea 

t -Shlmano Index shifting • Double front sprocket with 
• Side-pull caliber brakes molded cover 
• 26" x 1.75" tires • Index shifting 

• 24" x 1.75" tires 

13996 
Every Day 

A. Roadmastere 
Playsafe' 6-Leg Swing Set 
Features triple sky glider/ two comfort 
swings with covered chains, two-kid 
lawn swing and 5'9" molded plastic 
slide. No. 5815 WM. 

9886 
Every Day 

B. Hedstrom' 
Odyssey 4-Leg Gym 
Features glide ride with Glide GuarcJ
cover, trapeze, two contour swings 
with Safe-T'" touch chains and 
6' plastic slide with deep side ralls. 

._.' ...... ,_'T' ;l:s'.;~!JD!DS:1iiI No. 4-4522, 

Little Tlkes' Toddler Swing 
Easy-to-buckle strap for added security. 
Preassembled, heavy-duty hardware and weather
resistant rope Is included. A es 9 months 10 3 
years. Made In the USA. s 16,n. 

Your Choice 'UW}$i 

Daniel, 
son of 
Josephine, 
Department 
Manager 

( .. ..) 
Playakool- In-Line Skates 
Perfect for beginners I As kids gain confidence, skates easily 
become "In-line: High-tOP boot for ankle support. Fits shoe 
sizes 6-12. Ages 3 to 6. Was 19.97 

ALWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAI.:MART. ~. ~ .. 



Ladies' Jean Anchor Slip-on 
f ashionable slip n anv with ilW ar 
upper. Avallabl In bla k, whit navy or red. 

olors may vary by lor . 

Eagle ElectronicsGt 

Magna 11\ Depth Finder 
l Ultravision display screen, easy-to-use menu key 

and advanced fish lD feature. Multiple zoom 
ranges and alarm systems. Continuous digital 
depth and depth scale readouts. Maximum depth 
capability of 350' plus. No. 92-60. 

Attw()()(l4t 6-Gal. 
Marine Gas Tank 
Fuel level is visible at a glance 
with see-through tank. Features 
vented cup, filtered pick-up tube 
with X' gas-line coupling and 

tPOlyethylene construction. 
No. 8872-4. 

104!~o.y 
Mlnn Kota· 
8attery Meter 
Accurately measures the 
remaInIng charge In any 
12-volt battery. Easy-to-read 
LED display. No. BM-1. 

874 
Every Day 

lubrlmatlce 50:1 TC-W 3 
Outboard Motor 011 
Meets or exceeds all engine 
manufacturers' warranties and 
specifications. NMMA-certifled and 
'Iold warranty. Provides protection 
piston scuffing, bearing wear, plug 
pre-Ignition and rust. No. 11592. 



Ladies' Jean Anchor Sli~·on 
Fashionable sllp-on canv S With a y<are 
upper. Availabl In bla k, whitt' navy or r '(J. 

olor may vary by tor . 

14684
EVery Day 

Eagle Electronicsill 

Magna'" Depth Finder Champion- Batteries 
• Champion- 115 Deep Cycle 
• Stowaway Marine 

mlllllllllll 
MADE IN TBE 
USA~ 

IEBCD. 
, Ultravision display screen, easy-to-use menu key 

and advanced fish 10 feature. Multiple zoom 
ranges and alarm systems. Continuous digital 
depth and depth scale readouts. Maximum depth 
capability of 350' plus. No. 92-60. 

• Nos. CH1151ST-675 
Power Ey" Marine Battery 
No. 27OC-EYE, Every Day ........ 78.88 

Attwoocse 6-Gal. 
Marine Gas Tank 
Fuel level is visible at a glance 
with see-through tank. Features 
vented cup, filtered pick-up tube 
with X" gas-line coupling and 

tPOlyethylene construction. 
No. 8872-4. 

104
!veryDaY 

Mlnn Kota· 
8attery Meter 
Accurately measures the 
remaining charge In any 
12-volt battery. Easy-to-read 
LED display. No. BM-1. 

Ship 'n Shore Auto Deep Cycle Charger, 
No. SS51APE, Was 39.97 ......... 32.97 

MADE IN THE 
USA-

874 
Every Day 

lubrlmatlcW 50:1 TC-W 3 
Outboard Motor 011 
Meets or exceeds all engine 
manufacturers' warranties and 
specifications. NMMA-certlfied and will not 
void warranty. Provides protection against 
piston scuffing, bearing wear, plug fouling, 
pre-ignition and rust. No. 11592. 

II g~II~~~Y !~?~:::Y 
40 Ibs. Cool Turbo Power Thrust with five with Bonus Reel 
speeds forward, thr~e reverse, transom Includes seven-position tilt handle, auro-style 
mount and tilt twist t'"er. No. 9OT. reversible head and Ouik Stow vertical stow 

686 ~ 
Pair 
Every Day 

Men's Harbor Landing
Slip-on Deck Shoes 
Easy-care upper with reliable deck bottom. 
Available In assorted colors. 

feature. 12-voIt, 37 -lb. thrust. Five-speed 
forward, two reverse with two-blade power 
prop and 36" shaft. Bonus Zebco- 33 
Classic Reel is a $20 value. No. OS320. 



lEBCD. 

1·11u~holC8 
Every Day 

Maxxar 3 Spinning Reel 
One ball bearing with rear drag, aluminum 
spool, rightAeft hand retrieve and Dyna 
Balance rotating head. No. 06065. 

Shakespeare- Mlerocast or Mlerolpln Combo 
Rod Is ultra-light 4'6" with EVA twist-down grips. SDincast or spinning ball 
bearing reel Is filled with premium 4-pound monofilament /lne and 
features rlghtAeft hand retrieve and adjustable drag. 
Nos. Mlcfocastlspincombo2. 

Was 29.96 

Zebco· Renegade Spin Rod 
Custom-bui~ and tested, fast taper 96% graph~e blank, comfortable EVA handles 
and foregrips, hard alloy ceramic guides and durable epoxy coating on thread 
wraps. Nos. RWS6OMIRWS66M1RWS56UL. 

IEBCD. 
Zebco· Snoopy or Mickey 
Mouse Splncut Combo Bonus Buy 
Easy-to-use spincast reels are 2 294 molded to handles to prevent 

Mltchelt- 530 Reel with Bonus Rod 
Reel features bali-bearing drive, long-shot 
spool design, multi-disc teflon drag and right
or left-hand retrieve. Bonus rod is 6', black, 
lwQ-plece composite with ceramic guides. 
Nos. 99053/P530-BV6WM. 

Zebco- Snapshot Spinning Combo 
Medium-sized SPInning reel with ball-bearing 
drive and precialon rear drag and 6'6" separation. Specially-sized rod makes 

learning to cast an adventure. Aeel 
spooled with 50 yds. 8-lb. test Une. 
Nos. 1281A112868. 

4887 
Every Day 

Zebco· Iron Balteast Reel 
Three sealed stainless steel ball 
bearings, super tough brass magnum 
gears, machined aluminum spool, 
20 stop anti-reverse, centrifugal 
brake system and dependable thumb 
button clutch. No. IA3. 

'1 Q 74 Every Day 

~o~rgy Spinning 
Medium/Light or Light Reel 
Selective continuous anti-reverse, 
Tru-balance rotor and handle design, 
aluminum long stroke-max cast spool, 
muill-disc magnum drag system, brass 
pinion gears, rlghUleft hand retrieve and 
two b II bearin Nos. E2-'/2. 

172
!eryDaY 

Zebco· Rock I 
Splneast Reel 
Smooth ball bearing drive ayslem, 
precision metal gears, dual ariD 
power handle and elght-poshlan 
anti-reverse. No. AK1 . 

two-pleoe, medium action rod with EVA • 
handles. No. SS121A. 

Johnson· Autobell 30 
Spinning Reel 
Fully automatic ball casting system 
permits one touch casting cllvallon, 
dual ~all bearing, push-button quick 
change spool systems, special • 
alumrnum lip, graphite dual 
composite free-flow spool deslgn, 
Instantaneous antl-raverse systems. 
No. AB30CP. ,...-.. -....;~_r:~~~ f#J.WAYSlDNPRJCES.I4..WAYSWAl.:MART. _·..,..........w!!X~IVt~~ 

~~~~~~:;; 

787 10,12,16-lb. Test 
Every Day 

SIren- Magnathln Clear 
33O·Yd. Spool 
Low diameter, high-strength fishing line 
casts farther and smoother with better lure 
action. 
8tren- 6 - 8-lb. test, Every Day ... 6.87 

MADE IN THE 
USA~ 

696 10-1 
Every Day 

Stren· Super Tough 
Abrasion-reSistant and extra 
conditions. Superior strength 
fishing's hottest color, green. 1 

Stren· 6 - 8-lb. test, Every 

, . Large Canadian NlghtcrBwlers 
are now available a' most Wat·Mart 

Sporting Goods Departments 

Each, Every Day 

268 
Riverside-
Floating Air Worms 
A new entry of floating 
Riverside soft plastics. 
floats a normal gauge 
310 worm hook. 



Shakespea .... Mlcrocast or Mlcrolpln Combo 
Rod is ultra-light 4'6' with EVA twist-down grips. Sp/ncast or spinning ball 
bearing reel Is filled with premium 4-pound monofilament line and 
features rfght1eft hand retrieve and adjustable drag. 
Nos. MlcrocasVspincombo2. 

IEBCO. 

IEBCO. 

Zebco- SNlpthot Spinning Combo 
Medium-sized soInnlng reel with bali-bearing 
drive and preclslon rear drag and 6'S" 
two-pieoe, medium action rod with EVA • 
handle •. No. SS121A. 

Johnson· AutoblU 30 
Spinning RMI 
Fully automatic ball casting system 
permits one-touch casting activation, 
dull ball bearing, pUSh-button quick 
change spool systems, special • 
aluminum lip, graphite dual 
composite free-flow spool design, 
Instantaneous anti-reverse sy,tems. 

II No. AB3OCP. 

~MART. _.~~~\~(~ ~~ -----

787 10,12,16-lb. Test 
Every Day 

Stren· Magnathin Clear 
33O-Yd. Spool 
Low diameter, high-strength fishing line 
casts farther and smoother with better lure 
action. 
8tren- 6 - 8-lb. test, Every Day ... 6.87 

• 

MADE IN THE 
USA~ 

696 10 -l4-lb. Test 
Every Day 

Stren- Super Tough 330-Yd. Spool 
Abrasion-reSistant and extra durable for harsh 
conditions. Superior strength in clear or 
fishing's hottest color, green. 10 - 14-lb. test. 

SIren- 6 - 8-lb. test, Every Day ... 5.96 

2096 
SteamS- Sportsman Vest 
Includes 3M safety reflective 
features for greater visibility, long 
chest pocket and two lower 
pockets, adjustable sides for a 

'.il@!t~~ better fit. Choose from four 
colors. S/M-XXL. No. 4139. 
XXXl, Every Day .... ... 26.93 

/ . LBrge Canadian NlghtcrBwlers 
BTe now available at most WBI-MBrt 

Sporting Goods Departments 

Each, Every Day 

268 
Riverside-
Floating Air Worms 
A new entry of floating 
Riverside soft plastics. 
.floats a normal gauge 
~worm hook. 

197 Each 
Every Day 

Renegade- Ball Heads 
Double eyes, pearlized ~int and mustad 
hooks. Assorted colors In l'-oz. or %-oz. size. 
Renegade- Ball Heads, 
~, X .. or ~oz. size, Every Day . ... . . 1.67 

286E1Ch 
Every Day 

~~:w Rubbermalcf' Pro 
Series· Top Access 
Tackle Box 
Dual access storage 
compartment, removable 
tray, three accessory boxes 
and han9ing bait card. 
19" x 11 x 11". Accessories 
sold separately. 
No. 3028-02-308. 

274 Each ) 
Every Day 

Rapala- %-oz. Minnow Spoons 
The first spoon to feature "wounded minnow" 
action that drives fish into striking both on a 
regular retrieve and on the drop. Available in 
assorted colors and sizes. 
!4-oz. Minnow Spoons, Every Day . .. 2.64 

196 Your ChOice 
Every Day 

Blue Fox Vlbrax 
Minnow Spins 
Combines the attraction of a balsa 
wood body with the flash of a vibrax 
spinner. Body features countdown 

BaltMate· Filtl Attractant 
Contains real extract with all natural and 
biodegradable Ingredients. Helps attract 
and catch more fish. Fisherman-friendly, 
a-ounce bottle with non-roiling, easy 
grip. Nos. 520,521,522,525. 



G A R 

1096 u~t::. 
7EveryDay 

Better Homes and Gardens" 
Deluxe Hose Reel Cart 
• Holds up to 225' of 5/8" hose 
• Smooth turning crank 
• Storage tray for small tools and accessories 
• No. WRH-200 

9!!ryDay 
Better Homes and 
Gardens'" 518" X 60' 
Color-Brite Hose . 
• Withstands high burst 

pressure 
• HoseGar<f protective 

collar 
• FingerTitee alloy coupling 
• No. WM1604-60 

MADElNTHE 
USA-

18% Every Day 
Better Homes and Gardens'" 
2-Gallon Multipurpose Sprayer 
'. Heavy-duty brass wand with adjustable tip 
• Lightwelph.t po/y tank MADE IN THE 
• Long 36 nbbed hose USA --

2294 
Every Day 

Round Up- Weed & Grall 
Killer Concentrate 

• Kills grass and weeds, roots and all 
• Excellent for spot treatment, edging, 

trimming or lawn ranovatlon 
• 1 quart makes up to 10 gallons 

MADE IN THE 
USA~ 

E N 

Name 
Brands 

and Low 
Prices 1 . 

" 

T E 
Every Day 

18496 

R 

S-Plece 
_~~lI.ii~~~~~~~ Wrought Iron PatIo Set 

-:::::::-:~~....... • 42' table and four barrel·back 
~. chairs 

Every Day 

$128 
Sunbeam· 422" Cart Gas Grill 

• 30,000 BTU single control burner 
• Chrome plated cooking grid 

• Condiment basket 
• Two side tables 

• Full-view window 
• Lava rock 

• 2o-pound ready-ta-flll LP tank 
• No. 3031B 

MADE IN THE 
USA t..'! 

• Wrought iron mesh constructlon 
allows water to drain 

• Chip-resistant powder coat 'onyx" 
finish 

• Manufacturer varies by store 

Umlnlll BaM, Every Day, 6.96 
Blue Floral Um.".,I., 
Every Day, 69.96 

Every Day 

$1597 
Murraye 18 HP lawn 
• 18 HP Briggs & Stratton cast iron 

twin-cylinder engine 
• 5-speed Transmatic- transaxle 
• 46" triple-blade high-vacuum 
• No. 46371 X92 

Murraye 14.5 HP Lawn 

9 9 
. BrIggs & Stratton IndustrlaVCa 

ov8rhead valve engine 
• 42' cutting deck 

_ • Electric start with a step th 
• Automatic-hydrostatic transax 
• Completely assembled and 
• Two year Omlted manufactur&ll 
• No. 42910X92 

~Lan'on.n~, 
. 275. RQbd(, was 22.96 ...... 19.14 WIlt! ExchIngI ....... .., ..... .....,....., ...... ",.,,.., .... ,. .. 



E N 

Name 
Brands 

and Low 
Prices I 

• 

T 
Every Day 

18496 
5-Plece 

i~~lE~~~~U:::~ Wrought Iron Patio Set 
o 42" table and four barrel-back 

=::::""""~...... chairs 
o Wrought Iron mesh construction 

allows water to drain 
o Chlp-reslatant powder coat "onyx" 

finish 
o Manufacturer varies by store 

.... Umbrelll a. .. , Every Day, 6.96 
. .... ~.... Blue AMII Um""''', 

Every Day 

28 
" Cart Gal Grill 

control bumer 
cooking grid 

o Condiment basket 
• Two side tables 

• Full-view window 
• Lava rock 

ready-ta-flll LP tank 
• No. 30318 

MADEINTUE 
USA 

Every Day, 69.96 

Every Day 

$1597 
Murraye 18 HP lawn Tractor 
• 18 HP Briggs & Stratton cast iron sleeve, 

twin-cylinder engine 
• 5-speed Transmatic- transaxle 
• 46" triple-blade high-vacuum deck 
• No. 46371 X92 

Murraye 14.5 HP lawn Tractor 

9 9 
. Briggs & Stratton Industrial/Commercial 

overhead valve engine 
• 42" cutting deck 

_ • Electric start with a step through console 
• Automatic-hydrostatic transaxie 
• Completely assembled and S8fViced 
• Two year Omlted manufacturer's warranty 
• No. 42910X92 

~ L.-n, 0Irden BIIIIIy, 
No. 275. RcJbd(. Was 22.98 ...... 19.14 WIllI ExcIwIge .......... --..... ...."......., ....... ,....,.,., ............ 

7997 l&~ 
Every Day 

Homel"e- Gal String Trimmer 
• 25 ex: engine with dual line 
• 17" cutting path 
• Contoured hous ing and balanced 

hande for easy use • 
• Smooth operator system for guaranteed 

easy starting 
• Includes shOulder strap, extra spool and 

line 
oNo.Ul5COV 

Murraye 22" Deluxe Mower 
• 3.75 HP Briggs & Stratton engine 
• 8" radial tread tires 
• 22" cutting width with easy height 

adjustments 
• Two year limited manufacturer's 

warranty 
• No. 222675X92 

MADE IN THE 
USA~ 

189~~ 
Murrave Belt Drive Self Propelled Mower 
• 3.8 HPTecumseh engine 
• 22" cutting deck with easy height adjustments 
• Rear wheel belt drive 
• Two year Umited manufacturer's warranty 
• No. 22757X92 

LWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART. ~flAJtJ.A •. 

') 



UP! 
Many of us have become thorough 
lab I-chec er regarding the Recycled Tires & 

Batteries food we buy, and it's just as easy to 
check products to assess their degree 

of "environmental responsibility." Caring for our earth starts with 
'AWARENESS - of the products we use, of the ways we handle waste 
and of the effects our choices have on the future. 

Recycled Paper ~t;i~~ 

• At Wal-Mart, we are to doing everything we can to care 
for our environment. In order to help our 
make the same com m itment, 

-, .... ,~ 

we offer products like those pictured 
here - many are NATURAL or .-.~ .... ~ 
recycled or carry recycled packaging. 

Shopping your local Wal-Mart means 
you ca n be sure that we make 
cboices to help you make choices 

that make a DIFFERENCE! 

LOOK FOR THE SIGN 

Recycled Plastic 

• 

The next time you're at Wal-Mart, look for our 
"Green Signs." Printed on recycled plastic and 
paper, they describe the "environmental 
responsibility" of some of the products we carry and 
were developed to help keep our customers infonned. 
When you choose environmentally responsible 
merchandise, you send a message to manufacturers 
that you care about the environment. 

If you're in an area like Madera, CA, where 
residents are required to recycle at least 25% of 
their garbage, you'll appreciate Wal-Mart's 
conversion to large, blue, shopping "iii~~ 
bags. It's Just one way we support 

community recycling efforts. "Our 

We wOJ:k closely with our vendor partners in order to 
provide you with products and packaging that make 
your recycling efforts a little bit easier! 

customers were really excited about the blue bags," 
says Green Coordinator Gail, "especially after the 
recycling law went Into effect. Besides offering the 
bags, we've created displays of 'earth-friendly' 
products to help our customers become more aware.ft ~~_ 

ALWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAl:MART. /I}!!!:!t ........ 

Arming yourself with information 
part of the fight to save our eart! 
Below are a few organizations I 

that can help you learn more 
about how we can better care 
for our environment: 
Environmental 
Defense Fund 
1616 P st. NW, # 150 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

National Recycling 
Coalition, Inc. 
1101 30th st. NW, # 305 
Washington, D.C. 20007 

National Wildlife 
Federation 
1400 Sixteenth St. NW 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Some Information In this circular 
50 Simple Things You CBn Do To 

by The Earthworks 

o ES 
ATA I 
Do you ever get the feeling that caring for the 
environment is such an overwhelming task that 

• Individual efforts just don't make a difference'? 
According to Green Coordinator AI, individual 
efforts at our Selma, CA, store do have an impactl 
Check out this one Wal-Mart store's achievements: 

Recycled per month Reused per month 
134,000 Ibs. cardboard -1000 shipping 
1500 Ibs. computer paper boxes returned to 
1400 Ibs. plastic warehouses 
-350 Ibs. aluminum cans -150 wooden pallets 
1350 gals. motor oil returned to 
140 auto batteries 



P! 
thorough 

regarding the 
as easy to 
their degree 
with 

Recycled Plastic 

It you're In an area like Madera, CA, where 
residents are required to recycle at least 25% ot 
their garbage, you'll appreciate Wal·Mart's 

• 

Arming yourself with information is a big 
part of the fight to save our earth. 
Below are a few organizations 
that can help you learn more 
about how we can better care 
for our environment: 
Environmental 
Defense Fund 
1616 PSt. NW, # 150 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

National Recycling 
Coalition, Inc. 
1101 30th St. NW, # 305 
Washington, D.C. 20007 

National Wildlife 
Federation 
1400 Sixteenth St. NW 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Renew America 
40 w. 20th St. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Rocky Mountain 
Institute 
1739 Snowmass Creek Rd. 
Sno~,C081654 

World Resources 
Institute 
1709 New York Ave. NW 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Some Information In this circular Is found In 
50 Simple Things You Can Do To Save The Earth 

by The Earthworks Press 

o ES 
ATA I 
Do you ever get the feeling that caring for the 
environment is such an overwhelming task that 

.. Individual efforts just don't make a difference? 

RE 
E-' 

.. According to Green Coordinator AI, individual 
efforts at our Selma, CA, store do have an impactl 
Check out this one Wal-Mart store's achievements: 

Recycled per month Reused per month 
conversion to large, blue, shopping 15::l~~ '34,000 Ibs. cardboard '1000 shipping 

'500 Ibs. computer paper boxes returned to 
'400 Ibs. plastic warehouses 
'350 Ibs. aluminum cans -150 wooden pallets 

bags. It's lust one way we support 
community recycling efforts. "Our 

customers were really excited about the blue bags," 

'350 gals. motor oil returned to 
'40 auto batteries warehouses/vendors 

,he 

youth environmental 

movement is alive and 

Kids throughout the 

world started making 

12"x1211 fabric squares 

well with Kids For A Clean r:1'IiK.";:r,..._ 
Environment (Kids 

F.A.C.E.), a non-profit 

corporation that 

educates children and 

presents their views on 

environmental issues. 

Created in 

a.~iil1989 by 

year-old 

Melissa 
;~.~~~ ........ -

Poe as a club 

for children, Kids F.A.C.E. 

began with a membership 

of six and has grown to 

include over 200,000. 

Members work together 

to better the 

environment, and one of 

their biggest projects, 

'the International Kids 

Earth Flag, began in 

1992. 

FiaS -,ua",. from Kid. Who Care Ecology 
Club. Canterbury Elementary School. 

Greendale. WI 

expressing their feelings 

about the earth. By the 

time it is assembled, it 

will be the largest flag in 

the world m~de by kids, 

and on April 22 - the 

25th anniversalJl of 

Earth Day - members 

will unveil the flag in a 

ceremony .in Washington, 

D.C . 

Kids F.A.C.E. is proof 

that one person can 

make a difference. 

Just ask Melissa Poe. 

For mor~ information, write: 
Klde F.A.C.E. 
P.O. Box 156254 
Naehville. TN 31215 

Green Coordinator Gail, "especially after the 
recycling law went into effect. Besides offering the 
bags, we've created displays ot 'earth-friendly' 
products to help our customers become more aware." 

~~- ALWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS WAL-MART.II}!!!!F· ___ _ 

• 

• 



Hop-A.Long Bunny 
An adorable coTlection just in time for Easterl 
Choose 'rom four different COIOTS. 1S' lall. 

Hershey's· Pastel Chocolates 
• 18-oz. Kisses·, KIsses· with Almonds, York- MIniature 

Peppermint Patties, Hershey's· Miniatures or Reese'S- Miniatures 
• 16.7 -oz. Hershey's· Hugs· or Hugs· with Almonds 
• Made In the USA 

Jelly Beans 
• 13.2 ounces' Made In the USA 

IA3-74R 

Cadbury's· Creme Eggs 
• 4 eggs per pack 

Burlington-Cedar Rapids- Fairfield 
-Iowa Clty-Keokuk-Mt. Pleasant -
OttumwaeOskaloosa - Washington 

Reese's· 
Peanut Butter 
Eggs 
• 6 eggs per pacK 
• Made In the USA 

Ladles' and Men's 
Fragrance Bonus 
• Bonus pacKs available In 
Sand & Sable. Preferred Stoc/(, 
Stetson, Lady Stetson, 
Stetson Sierra, Exclamatlool, 
Vanilla Fields, Musk for Men 
or Musk for Women 

12·Pack Bath Soap 
Assortment 
• Zes Aqua or W!l(tewater, 

Safeguard' or CoasP 
• iwe\ve 5-ounce bars per pack 

Pack 

StayFrH· or 
Tampa Bonus Pack 
• Assorted styles and absorbeflCi8l 

01 StayFree ~ ... 
• Plastic, comfort-shaped, sadl! .
iampax 

• Tnree pac"ag~s {'3<' (~IJ ,,,,Ill:',, 
price of two • Abde In till UiJI' 

) 

~D_ 

WAL*MART 

~ Printed In t'- US .. ~C\ Recyclld 
Prices and Items available only In the USA. '=' Contllnlng 40% POlt Con.umtt 

32-40 

WAL-MART'S ADVERTISED MEIICHAHDISI POUCY • n II our flrm Inren,km 10 have every 1Idvert/1fId ~ In .1Odr. ~1Iy, however, .n 8dvertI1fld1lem may no, ~ .vallable lor IlUrChut 
difflcuttiee. ~ tI1Is happens, Wel·Mart wlll laaU8 you • Aaln Check (8t your request) 10 you may purche .. tilt Item at tilt adveIIINd p!1ce when h beoomtt Ivalilble. Or, " you prtltr, WI wltl. ~ 
comparable price (or reduction In price" the htm " 011 sal.). RaIn CheckI are noIavaJIabil for SpecIal Buy or aonu, Buy Item, becaUli qu.nfttIIre Ilmll«t and avallllblt only while 'IIPPI'" 1tIt. 
rlghllO limit quanI/tIeI to nonneI ,..." pu~. Um/tatIorII void In New Mtxlco. 

"1995 Wal·Man SIofw, Inc. I'IIINTID IN THI iliA. 



995 Eagle Food Centers, Inc. [1]. 

IGHT 
REGULAR, BUN LENGTH OR BUN LENGTH UGHT 

Oscar Mayer 
Wieners 

~ Sign Up Your FREE Eagle Savers' Card'" \JtJ AT The Customer Service Desk Todayl 

~LVJl:~"-i.. \ 1'~~~" INSPECTED BONELESS 

ess Frying 
cken Breast 

78 
LB. 

YOUR CHOICE 
WHOLE, 2%, SKIM OR 1% 

Lady Lee® 
Gallon Milk ..... OFF 

II II ~ 
WITH SUPER COUPON & $25.00 MINIMUM PURCHASE 

RETAILER MAIL TO: EAGLE, P.O. BOX 6700, ROCK ISLAND,IL 612OWOO 
ONE ITEM PER COUPON. ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER. 

00000 6403 9 REDEEMABLE AT EAGLE. NO IN-STORE COUPONS AVAILABLE. 



QUALITY GUARANTEED 
FIVE STAR MEATS- • USDA CHOICE 

Boneless Beef 
Center Cut 

;o".'::'"'_~;.v . Ch ck Roast 

USDA GRADE A FROZEN 
8 TO 1o-LB . • BROTH BASTED YOUNG 

HoneySuckle 
White Turkey 

¢ 
LB. 

69 
LB. 

BONB.ESS BEEF ARM ROAST $1.89 PER LB. 

QUALITY GUARANTEED 
FIVE STAR MEATS- • USDA CHOICE 

Beef Loin 
T-Bone 
S 

LB. 
PORTERHOUSE STEAK $5.49 PER LB. 

CHICKEN, BROCCOLI Louis Rich W/CHICKEN OR 

Ground Turkey 
Pie ¢ 69 

1-LB. 
9-0Z. PKG. 
PKG. _ WITItOUT EAGLE SAVERS' CARD'" 

lOlAS RICH COIIIO BREAST Of TIJRI(E'{ $3.2t PER 18. 

FRESH GUARANTEED 

Pork 
Shoulder 
Roast 

LB, 
PORK SHOULDER STEAK $1.19 PER La. 

5-LB. PACKAGE OR MORE 

Fresh 73% 
Ground 
Beef 

LESS THAN S-LB. PACKAGE $1.19 PER 18. 

JOHNSONVILLE ITALIAN OR PREMIUM HARDWOOD· REGUlAR, 
HOT ITALIAN OR LO SALT OR 12-Ol. CENTER CUT 

Regular or Dubuque t 

Bratwurst Smoked Bacon I 

09 49· 
12-oZ. ' 

TO 1-lB. 
LB. PKG. 

1.5-lB. Pm PREIIII am SUI 
SEE MTORE VALlE fIllER FOR AllmMSM 

Find al.:ty In • S Meats® .AJ Eagle®% 
ALL LOTS WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

I 

or 

VAN DE KAMP'S 

Coated Fish 
Sticks & Fillets 

10.6 TO 
12.25-0Z. 

PKG. 

ALL VARIETIES 

BuddigThin 
Sliced Meat 

FISHER BOY QUIK 

Sticks & Bite 
Size Sticks 

24-0Z. 
PKG. 

HAM AND WATER PRODUCT· CENTER CUT 

Cook's Smoked 
Ham Steak 

CORN KING 

Ii 

( 

• Corn King Smoked Sausage 
Jumbo Franks or Kielbasa 

~ • 
~ 1-LB. 

PKG. LB. 

& Fresh Fish &. Seato 
- ALL LOTS 
tIl. lOTS 



FRESH GUARANTEED 

Pork 
Shoulder 

,' Roast 

LBI 
PORK SHOUlD1:" SlQlf. $1.19 PER L8. 

5-LB. PACKAGE OR MORE 

Fresh 73% 
Ground 
Beef 

JOHNSONVILLE ITALIAN OR 
HOT ITALIAN OR 

Regular or 
........... · ... Bratwurst 

09 

PREMIUM HARDWOOD· REGUlAR, 
LO SALT OR 12.oZ. CENTER CUT 

Dubuque t 

Smoked Bacon I 
491 

12-ol. 
TO 1-lB. 

PKG. 

\ 
PI 

Mlv 
or 

VAN DE KAMP'S 

Coated Fish 
Sticks & Fillets 

10.6 TO 
12.25-0Z. 

PKG. 

ALL VARIETIES 

BuddigThin 
Sliced Meat 

2.S-0Z. 
PKG. 

14-0l. PKG. OlD WlSC0HSr4 At«l BOlOGNA 12.69 

SAVE 

30t 

FISHER BOY QUIK 

Sticks & Bite 
Size Sticks 

69 
24-0Z. 
PKG. 

MRS. PAUL'S 

Crispy Crunchy 
Sticks or Fillets 

69 
10.6 TO 
11.9-0Z. 

PKG. 

HAM AND WATER PRODUCT· CENTER CUT OSCAR MAYER REG. OR LIGHT 

Cook's Smoked Bologna or 
Ham Steak Cotto Salami 

19 
1-LB. 
PKG. 

CORN KING 

• Corn King Smoked Sausage 
Jumbo Franks or Kielbasa 

WILSON 

Corn King 
Sliced Bacon 

1-LB. 
PKG. LB. 

29 
1-LB. 
PKG. 

FARM RAISED 

Fresh 
Whole 
King Salmon .... LB. 

f~~i. ............................ ~l ~? 
POND RAISED DELTA PRIDE 8 ~ 99 
~~~1bt ..•.••••...•••.•••.•••..•.••.••..•. ~ LB. 

4 TO S-OZ .• COLD WATER fll699 AmerIcan ~ 
Lobster Tails....................... LB. 

30 TO 40 COUNT JUMBO Q999 Cooked, Peeled & ~ 
Deveined Slbtrimp................ LB. 

PROD~CT.OFCHILE 8299 DelIcIous 2-LB 
Wlliting Fillets.................... BAG' 

SCHOONER HEAT N' SERVE Q 199 Fis1bt Sticks ~ 
or Fillets................................ LB. 

A GOURMET FAVORITE Q699 Ocean Sword ~ 
Fis1bt Steak............................. LB . 

NORTH ATLANTIC 8069 l ~iIJ[;::::.~~~.~ ........................ ~ I..EI. 

LB. 

At: 
SEE 

PRBIII BACalSUI fIllER FOR AIXIIDW._ ®, 
............ &..IL .... 

• & Fresh Pis &. Seafood From The Oeean, lake &.. Stream: 
___ ALL LOTS WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMIT QUANTITIES. tUlO'lS 



( 
AND FLAKEY! APPLE, 

CHERRY, BLUEBERRY OR 
Strawberry 
Turnovers 

~J·~fJ_O 
~f'~J f) rj 

2-CT. 
- PKG. 

Freshness 
In Floral 

At Eagle®! 
SOME FLORAL ITEMS MAY NOT 
BE AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES. 

ALL LOTS 

DESSERT TREAT! 

Strawberry 
Parfait 

·~f~f1n. 
~~~ ~I (J r j 

:fJ _ EACH 

FRESH BAKED 8-INCH 

Strawberry
Rhubarb Pie 

~"'" (' f j 01:' fiJfi 
'r:-.l EACH 

4-INCH POT IN WHITE POT 
COVER WITH LACE PARASOL 

Violets 

99 
EACH 

4-INCH POT 
WITH MYLAR POT COVER 

Heather 

EACH 

5 MINI CARNATIONS IN ASSORTED 
COLORS, BABY'S BREATH AND GREEN 

Mini Carnation· t 

EACH 

DUBUQUE 

Baked 
""'~:;.J,! Honey Hal 

USDA CHOICE 

SaraLee 
Roast Beef 

83~:-
87~ 

WISCONSIN COLBY 
LONGHORN, COL,BY JACK, 

Mild Cheddar or 
;CkCheese 

-III ~!t 

83~ 

FOR ONLY 
$20.00\ 

Visit Our Full ~~1....niii1 
ALL LOTS 



8-INCH SINGLE LAYER 

Strawberry Boston 
Creme Cake 

4-INCH POT 
WITH MYLAR POT COVER 

Heather 

EACH 

5 MINI CARNATIONS IN ASSORTED 
COLORS, BABY'S BREATH AND GREEN • 

Mini Carnation • 

EACH 

USDA CHOICE 

Sara Lee 
Roast Beef 

S3~:-
S7~ 
lAM ... CMN ROM'IID CIICIIIN 
....... HMJI ........ 1 .... L& 

DUBUQUE 

Baked 
Honey Ham 

I 
WISCONSIN COLBY 

LONGHORN, COl,BY JACK, 

Mild Cheddar or ;ckC69 1l1li 4 HALF 
___ POUND 

S3~ 
R 

19 
HALF 

POUND 

38 
LB. 

3 FULL SPLIT HALF BREASTS, 
3 WINGS, 3 THIGHS, 3 DRUMS 

12· Piece Box 
· Chicken 

89 
BOX 

r£LECTRONIC 
TAX FILING 

FOR ONLY HROUG 
$20.00\ 

FOR SHAVING 

All White 
Turkey Breast 

ORVAL KENT 

Fresh 
Hawaiian Salad 

S"~9 
___ POUND 

~~ 

¢ 
HALF 

POUND 

98 
LB. 

STORE MADE 

Seven Layer 
Salad 

S~09 HALF 
POUND 

~~~ 

Benefits your local United Way! 
Visit courtesy counter for details. 

Visit Our Full Serviee Eagle Country Smokehouse®t 
ALL l OTS WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 



.-: 

SAVE¥~ 

30¢ 
PER LB. ,. 

New 
Crop 
Red 

Potatoes 

Golden 
Yellow 
Sweet 
Corn 

Vitamins 
Fresh 

Spinach 

10-0Z. 
BAG 

"Americans should eat a diet low in 
t> fat and high in fiber, which includes 

at least 5 servings of fruits and 
vegetables every day" ... 

National Cancer Institute 

Grapefruit .. ~· -

FOR A HEALTHY SNACK 

Baby 
Peeled 

98 
5-LB. 
BAG 

98 
5-LB. 
BAG 

GRATED LADY LEE-

Lady Lee® Cheese 
Parmesan Cheese Spread Loaf 

8-0Z. 
PKG. 

2-LB. 
PKG. 

~----w.._ Carrots .... ~.~~ 
2-LB. 
BAG 

U.S. NO.1 

...... ~~ 
Quality 
Yellow 
Onions.... -....... ..--

Extra 
Large 
Navel 

Oranges 

Delight 
From The 
Trop~cs 
Mangos 

-

SELECTED 
VARIETIES - LOW CALORIE 

Frieda 
Brand 
Asian' • 
Pears' • , 

Crystal Light 
Drink Mix 

, , , 
• • • ~ ~ I 

GREAT GLACIER 

Artesian 
DrinkingW 

Harvest These Fresh Savings At Eagle Country Market®: • W stern Union. 
ALL LOTS WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

; ALL LOTS 



ericans should eat a diet low in • 
nd high In fiber, which includes • 

5 servings of fruits and : v 

"""LII:I'L<lles every day"... • 
National Cancer Institute • 

98 
5-lB. 
BAG 

98 
5-lB . . • 
BAG 

49 
2-LB. 
BAG 

-

GRATED LADY LEE- HEARTH FARMS PRE·PRICED $1.19 

Lady Lee® Cheese Kids' Choice Smucker's Grape 
Parmesan Cheese Spread Loaf White Bread Jelly or Jam 

-

a-oz. 
PKG. 

SELECTED 

2-LB. 
PKG. 

SPECIAL 
VALUE! 

VARIETIES. LOW CALORIE GREAT GLACIER FAMILY VALUE PACK SELECTED VARIETIES 

Crystal Light Artesian Farley's Keebler Fudge 
Drink Mix Drinking Water Fruit Snacks Shoppe Cookies Frieda 

Brand 
Asian 
Pears · -• • • • • • • ~ 

• W stern Union· 

1·GAL, 30-CT. 
BTL. PKG. 

8.5 TO 
12.S·0Z. 

PKG. 

aste.· Cheekouts· .... .-..-. 

1-COUNT 
SELECTED VARIETIES 

M&MMars 
Single Candy Bars 

~ 

lo.s TO 1&OZ. PKG. SElECTED VARmS 
RITZ CRACKERS, RITZ BITS SANDWICtfS OR 

Nabisco Chips 
Ahoy! Cookies 

·eee -Al1.LOTS WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 



. , 
: \ 
I 
I 

FOR \NS1A'!!..:o. 
MASHED pOl~'V1Oo'" 

Betty Crocker 
potato Buds 

49 

16TO 
16.25-0Z. PKG. 

WHITE OR CONFET'f\ 

Betty Crocker 
Angel Food 
Cake 

40-02, PKG. 
ORIGINAL OR 
REDUCED FAT 

21.2-Ol. PKG. 

TO 
18.2S-Ol. PKG SAVE 

APPLE CINNAMON 

MOZZARELLA, MILD 
OR SHARP CHEDDAR 

Bisquick 
Betty Crocker 

Fudge 
L ~~:~~A,,~'f,1;:~~:~T Betty Crocker 

OWFAT OR WILD BLUEBERRY • C t Mi 
Kraft 
Shredded Cheese 

lI.Iu'&JII.A·~ ~&~ Mix Mix 
Bett~ Crocker rus x 

Muffin 19 · · ~~I~ 
8-0Z. 
PKG. 
LIMIT 6 

-.-.--. 
Q ----

ALL PURPOSE 
ROBIN HOOD OR 
UNBLEACHED OR 

ALL PURPOSE 

Gold Medal 

18.25-0l. PKG. 
SELECTED VARIETIES 

Betty Crocker 
SuperMoist 
Cake .... && .... 

11-0Z. 
PKG. 

12 TO 16-0Z. CAN 
SELECTED VARIETIES 

ORIGINAL OR 
NEW WHIPPED DELUXE 

READY TO SPREAD 

Betty Crocker 
Fros 

""''&''~.Iiiiiio 

• 

• • 

• 

8-0Z. TUB REGULAR, LIGHT, 
STRAWBERRY OR 
CHIVE & ONION 

"" ..... Soft 
-" . Philadelphia 
tt~· 'Cream Cheese ... 

KRAFT 

American 
Cheese 
Singles ...•....•...•..• 
s-oz. PKG. SELECTED VARIETIES 
REGULAR OR 113 LESS FAT 

Kraft 
Chunk 
Cheese ....•..•.... 

IN QUARTERS 

1·Lb. Pkg. 
Parkay 
SpreaCL ............ . 
8-0Z. CONT. 
GRATED 

Kraft 
Parmesan 
Cheese ....•...... 

r NEW AT FAMILY VALUE lfJIfAfIIL 
EAGLE! PACK 

Kraft 
Macaroni 
& Cheese .•......•.•• 

E ........ e® Aeee ts. Visa. MasterCard • Diseover Cards: Fill YO"''''- .... ~.ftet W 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES . ALL LOTS 

ALL LOTS 

• 



19 
11-0Z. 
PKG. 

12 TO Ui .. OZ. CAN 
SELECTED VARIEnES 

ORIGINAL OR 
NEW WHIPPED DELUXE 

READY TO SPREAD 

Betty Crocker 
• 

.. . 

• 

---- • Diseover Cards~ 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

• 

~:t..E'r!~R 't: ~ 
Shredded Cheese cT .. · ... 

8-0Z. 
PKG. 
LIMIT 6 

8-0Z. TUB REGULAR, LIGHT. 
STRAWBERRY OR 
CHIVE & ONION 

, . fIQ Soft 
...... . Philadelphia 
c~· 'Cream Cheese .. 

KRAFT 

American 
Cheese 
Singles .....••....•...• 
a-ol. PKG. SELECTED VARIETIES 
REGULAR OR 1/3 LESS FAT 

Kraft 
Chunk 
ClbLeese .•....••.... 

8-0Z.CONT. 
GRATED 

Kraft 
Parmesan 
~heese .......... . 
FAMILY VALUE ~fIIL 
PACK 

Kraft 
Macaroni 
& ~heese •........... 

32-Ol. JAR REGULAR OR 
LIGHT MAYONNAISE OR 

Kraft Miracle Whip 
UMA".U Dressing 

~ 
OFF 

79 
16-0Z. 
PKG. 

00 
Register to WIN .::.....==---

UNITED AIRLINES tickets! 
RegisteI' to WIN one of three pair 01 tickets brought to you 

by United Airlines. Kraft and Eagle Country Market'. 
Ay anywhere In the 48 contiguous United StateslPuerto Rico. 

Register to win by AprIl 10. 1995. 
Drawing to be held AprIl 12. 1995. 

SEE STORE FOR COYPlETE DETAIlS. 

UNITED AIRLINES 
ORIGINAL OR 
HICKORY 

Bull's-Eye 
Barbecue 

09-
Sauce ••...•..•..•..•••• 

SELECTED VARIETIES 
REGULAR. FREE OR 
REDUCED CALORIES 

Seven Seas 
Salad 
][)ressing ..•.......••. 

JET PUFFED 
OR 

18-0Z. 
BTL. 

......... 

39 
16-0Z. 
BTL. 

• '.tI!),,' \ MINIATURE 19 

3.1-LB. 
BUCKET 

.. Kraft 
Marshmallows. 
16-0Z. JAR 
REGULAR 
OR LIGHT 

Kraft 
~heez 

.,. 
1S-0Z. 
PKG. 

Fill Yo Basket With E· ........... ,.. 
ALl LOTS WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 



WAT£U YOUR J1I 
SAVINGS 
ADDlJP 

WHILE YOUR 
SELECTED VARIETIES TAPE mAL 

Quaker GOES DOD 
Instant Oatmeal BY USING 

69 YOUR EAGLE 
12 TO Sll~' 

16.2S-OZ. ( I' nDSM, 
PKG. ~ • 

PKG. 
APPLE, CHERRY OR BERRY 

Aunt Fanny's 
Fruit Pies 

PILLAR ROCK 

Red 
Salmon 

14.7S-0Z. 
PKG. 

14-0Z. PKG. 
SELECTED VARIETIES 

Amana 
English Muffins 

10.75-0Z. CAN 
CAMPBELL'S 

Chicken 
Noodle Soup 

11-QZ. PKG. 
SELECTED VARIETIES 

Kellogg's 
Pop·Tarts 

PKG. 
SELECTED VARIETIES 

Lay's Potato 
Chips 

6.2-QZ. 
a-cOUNT PACKAGE 

Kellogg's Rice 
Krispies Treat Bars 

eA~' 
~~-'1sA~ 

16-0Z. CAN CHICKEN NOODlE, CHICKEN 
RICE WITH VEGETABLES, NEW ENGLAND 
ClAM CHOWDER OR PASTA WITH GARlIC 

Progresso Healthy 
Classics Soups 

----..--. Develoa--..____. • Postal StaUlpS. Video Rental • 
ALL LOTS WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

PIECES OR 
HALVES & PIECES 

ROASl£O SALTED CASHEWS, WALNUT HALVES, 
SLICED OR SLNERED AlMONDS OR 

Azar 
Walnuts 

Azar Pecan 
Halves & Pieces 

16-0Z. 
PKG. 

CALCIUM, HOMESTYlE, REGULAR, 
VITAMIN C OR CRANBERRY MEDLEY 

Tropicana Season's 
Best Orange Juice 

6-0Z. 
PKG. 

1&-Ol. AZAR RAW SPANISH PEANUTU1.99 
SAVE 40¢ ~ .~ 
~ ) . 

8 TO 1S-0Z. PKG. 
ENTIRE LINE 

I Can't Believe 
It's Not Butter 

64-0Z. 
eTN. 

Let Eagte Country Mark 
ALL LOTS 



11-0Z. PKG. 6.2-OZ. 
SELECTED VARIETIES 8-COUNT PACKAGE 

Kellogg's Rice Kellogg's 
Pop-Tarts Krispies Treat Bars 

• 

fJ\~' 
so\~ 

PKG. 16-0l. CAN CHICKEN NOODLE, CHICKEN 
RICE wmI VEGETABLES, NEW ENGLAND 

SELECTED VARIETIES ClAII CHOWDER OR PASTA wmI GARLIC 

Lay's Potato Progresso Healthy 
Chips Classics Soups 

• • 

iIIIl ........... ~ • Video Rental 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTInES. 

PIECES OR 
HALVES & PIECES 

Azar 
Walnuts 

99 
1S-0Z. 
PKG. 

CALCIUM, HOMESTYLE, REGULAR, 
VITAMIN C OR CRANBERRY MEDLEY 

Tropicana Season's 
Best Orange Juice 

89 

ROASTED SALTED CASHEWS, WALNUT HALVES, 
SUCED OR SlNERED ALMONDS OR 

Azar Pecan 
Halves & Pieces 

99 
s-OZ. 
PKG. 

1~Z. AZAR RAW SPANISH PEANUTU1.99 
SAVE , 

.,.:'. . /' 

Et\&\fs' 
sA~ 

8 TO 16-0Z. PKG. 
ENTIRE LINE 

I Can't Believe 
It's Not Butter 

¢ 

REGULAR OR VEGGIE DUIIPUNG, OR 
MEDIUM, BROAD, OR EXTRA BROAD 

Foulds No Yolks 
Egg Noodles 

09 
12-0Z. 
PKG. 

INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED 
. SLICES 

Land 0 Lakes 
Cheese Singles 

69 
S4-0Z. 12-0Z. 
eTN. PKG. 

.... ""',:::y railed, educated, and 
ma off tour daughtlra, I've 
alwaya had a Iharp eye tor 
qu.llty at bargain prlcas. When 
Eagle opened I decided to give 
them a try, and now several years 
later they know me by name. I 
lo¥e going to Eagle becau8e It 
truly Is one-stop shopping. You 
can plan a dinner party, develop 
tllm, and even mall a packlae . 
And the great values snd trfendly 
employees always ensure It will 
be an enjoyable experience. I 
can'tlmaglna going anywhere 
elee\" 

Betty Fletcher 
Decatur,IL 

PEAR OR 
SQUARE SHAPED 

Stella 
Scamorza 

69 

LADVLEE
e 

Orange 
Juice 

1-GAL. 
CONTi ,- -

PREMIUM CHOICE 

Minute Maid 
Orange Juice 

39 
Let Eagte Country Marke~ Help You WIth. Your Groeery Needs: 
ALL lOTS WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 



10-0Z. PKG. ORIGINAL, 
BLUEBERRY OR UTE & HEALTHY 

- Aunt Jemima 
Frozen ames 

7.oZ. PKG. MACARONI & CHEESE, 
TURKEY, CHICKEN OR BEEF 

Banquet 
Pot -es 

FOR 

LOTS 8A,9C.11A 

12.oUNCE CANS 
CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE, 

Classic & 
-et Coke 

59 

5-Ol. PKG. CHICKEN, BEEF & BEAN RED, 
BEAN & CHEESE OR BEEF & BEAN 

Patio 
B -tos 

Market® 

SENECA 

Frozen 
Apple Juice 

; 
12'()Z. 
CAN 

SELECTED VARIETIES 

On-Cor Family 
Entrees 

99 
2-LB. 
PKG. 

6.9 TO uoz. PKG. CHICKEN NUGGETS, 
FRED CtICKEH, CHEESE PIZZA, MACARONI 

• CHEESE OR MACAROM & BEEF 

Kid Cuisine 

9.3 TO 9.45-0Z. PKG. 
REGULAR OR ZESTY 

Act II French 
Fries To Go 

50 

194 TO 24.3-QZ. PKG. SELECTED VARIEnES 
. ORIGINAl, LIGHT OR THIN CRUST 

Tombstone 
12-Inch Pizza 

8.5 TO 10.5-0Z. PKG. SELECTED VARIEnES 
REGUlAR OR UTE • HEALntY 

Budget Gourmet 
Entrees 

FOR 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

14O-CT. PKG. DECORATED 

Lady Lee® 
Paper Napkins 

~~PKG.LADY LEE-
ELIMINATES'STATIC CLING 

1·ROLL PKG. 
PRINTS OR SELECTED 

Brawny 
Paper Towels 

1O-CT. PKG. 
DEGRADABLE 

Fabric Softener Hefty Lawn 
Dryer Sheets Clean Up 

ALL LOTS 



TO 9.6-01. PKG. CHICKEN N~I 
CtlCKEN, CHEESE PIZZA, MAC 

• CHEESE OR MACARONI' BEEF 

Kid Cuisine 

50 

9.3 TO 9.45-0Z. PKG. 
REGULAR OR ZESTY 

Act II French 
Fries To Go 

19.4 TO 24.3-01. PKG. SELECTED VARIETIES 
ORIGINAL, UGHT OR THIN CRUST 

Tombstone 
12-Inch Pizza 

8.5 TO 10.SoOZ. PKG. SELECTED VARIETIES 
REGULAR OR LITE • HEALTHY 

Budget Gourmet 
Entrees 

FOR 

r-

14O-CT. PKG. DECORATED 

Lady Lee® 
Paper Napkins 

50 

4O-CT. PKG. LADY LEE
ELIMINATES STATIC CLING 

Fabric Softener 
Dryer Sheets 

1-ROLL PKG. 
PRINTS OR SELECTED 

Brawny 
Paper Towels 

1O-CT. PKG. 
DEGRADABLE 

Hefty Lawn 
Clean Up Bags 

ANTI BACTERIAL, SENSITIVE 
SKIN, LEMON OR ORIGINAL 

Palmolive 
Dish Detergent 

19 
22-0Z. 
BTL. 

MORTON 

System Saver 
Salt Pellets 

40-LB. 
BAG 

SELECTED 
REGULAR OR PUFF-UPS 

Puffs 
Facial Tissues 

, 
75-CT. 
PKG. 

REGULAR OR ULTRA 

Charmin :-
Bath Tissue 

29 
12-ROLL 

PKG. 

25-LB. BAG - RALSTON 
DRY DOG FOOD 

a-

Purina Dog 
Chow 

00. 
OFF 

ers' 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 
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Come visit our 

!It~J!;tttl~ ~oolt 13fllno~ 
by Leonardo 

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS 
on Whimsical, intricately sculpted collectibles 

COLLECTIBLE PORCELAIN FIGURINES 

"Little Nook Village" Collectibles 

99 
Get your r ~~~w.!i;;"- c~=-':=-==-==-==-=~ 

carpets looking 
brand new with I 

a 24 hour 
RINSENVAC I 
rental from 

Eagle' . Clip this 
~.~ coupon and get 

$5.00 OFF. 

OFF 
I1IHCClFCI 

oIIJIIIJll~Jltl! , 

RINSENVAC 
RENTAL RATE I 

lace! 
No one beats Eagle- for convenience and quality. We have all your 

needs in one store! Everything from housewares, film and film 
processing to video rentals, rug shampooers and money orders! 

® One-Stop 

"e" 2·PK, "0" 2·PK, 9-VOLT 1·PK, 
"M" 4-PK, "W " 4-PK 

Energizer 
Batteries 

49 
EACH 

LOTS 1 A.l B, 1 C.l D, 1 E, 1 F,l G.l H,ll ,3,4A.4B,5,5A,5B,5C,5D.5E,7, 7 A,8A,8B,8C.9,9C,9D,l O.11,12.l5A,15B,15D WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

SELECTED VARIETIES 
5.2-OZ. REFILL OR 3.5-OZ. 

Mentadent Toothpaste 

EACH 

IBUPROFEN SELECTED VARIETIES 
PAIN RELIEVER 24-<:T. CHLOR·TRIMETON 4 HOUR 

• OR 15 ML 

Advll Tablets Afrin Nasal 
~ or Caplets . Spray 

:~ . 99- 7 
24-CT. 
PKG. EACH 

.21-Ol. BUSTEX OINTMENT $" 

Eagle® Has er)'~hi 



Come visit our 

It ~ool\ llfUngt 
by Leonardo 

:CTACULAR SAVINGS 
I, intricately sculpted collectibles 

LE PORCELAIN FIGURINES 

k Village" Collectibles 

"C" 2·PK, "0" 2·P~ 9-VOLT 1·PK, 
"M " 4-PK, "W " 4-PK 

Energizer 
Batteries 

have all your 49 
, film and film 
money orders! 

EACH 

SELECTED VARIETIES 
S.2-OZ. REFILL OR 3.S-OZ. 

Mentadent Toothpaste 

EACH 

IBUPROFEN SELECTED VARIETIES 
PAIN RELIEVER 24-CT. CHLOR· TRIMETON 4 HOUR 

Advil Tablets 
OR 15 ML 

MrinNasal 
or Caplets Spray 

~ 99 19 ~ . . 
!lCOn 

9 
24-CT. 
PKG. EACH 

10-CT. PKG. NORMAL, 
SENSITIVE OR PASTEL 

TWIN-PACK GELTABS 
OR GELCAPS 

Extra Strength 
Tylenol 

99 
2150 CT. . 
PKGS . . 

EXTRA DRY, NORMAL 
OR SENSITIVE SKIN 

Basis 
Soap 

99 
3.QZ. 
PKG. 

ENTIRE LINE 

Maybelline -
Cosmetics 

OFF 
SAVINGS REFlECTED AT REGISTE.;rt • 

REGULAR OR 
NATURAL BROWN 

Melitta #4 
Coffee Filters 

39 
4O·CT. 
PKG . 

• 21-Ol. BUSTEX OINTMENT $1.19 ..... 

Eagle® Has Eve You Need, All nder One Roof: 
JJIMlIt! AlllOTS WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 
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! 

IT'S IGHT AT EAGLE®! ~ 
ml4 
SAVINGS! 

ROBIN HOOD ALL PURPOSE OR 
UNBLEACHED OR ALL PURPOSE 

Gold Medal 
Flour 

18.25-0Z. PKG. 
SELECTED VARIETIES 

Betty Crocker 
SuperMoist Cake Mix 

The Eagle Savers' CarcF 
It's FREE. 

And as easy as 1, 2, 3. 
1.Complete the simple 

enrollment form at the Service 
Desk. You'll start saving today I 

2.Present your card to the 
cashier before you check out. 

The savings are automatic. 

3.Your register tape will reflect 
your extra savings. Enjoy the 
convenience - with our thanks 
for being an Eagle' customer. 

MOZZARELLA, MILD OR 
SHARP CHEDDAR 

Kraft Shredded 
Cheese 

32-0Z. JAR REGULAR OR lIGHT 
MAYONNAISE OR 

Kraft Miracle Whip 
Salad Dressing 

00 

Serviee~ 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT aUANTlTIES. 
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INSIDE 
Scoreboard, 2B. 

NIT Championship, Marquette \'S. 

Vrginia Tech, today 7:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

NBA 
,\danta Hawks at Golden State 
Warriors, Thursday 7 p.m., TBS. 

Boston Celtics at Chicago Bulls, 
lhullday 7:30 p.m., 
~annel. 

()iando Magic at Utah Jazz, Friday 
I p.m., TNT. 

~ortsBriefs 
COllEGE BASKETBALL 
Hoiberg, Big Ten stars 
prepare for all-star game 

Iowa State senior FreaHoiberg 
and Big Ten seniors Cuonzo Mar
rin, Ray Jackson, Jimmy King and 
john Amaechi were selected to 
~ay in the National Association 
01 Basketball Coaches all-star 
game Sunday at Edmundson 
Pavilion on the Washington cam
pus in Seattle. 

Hoiberg will also compete in 
!he college 3-point shooting 
championship Friday. 

Coaches for the annual East
west Classic are Arizona's lute 
Olson and Florida's lon Kruger. 
For a complete list of players, turn 
to the Scoreboard section on 
page 2B. 

NBA 
Stolen Celtic banner is 
returned to the rafters 

BOSTON (AP) - Police acting 
on a tip raided the bedroom of a 
Melrose teen-ager and found -
in ~ain view - the stolen green
and·white banner bearing the 
retired number ot Reggie Lewis. 

The boy was not at home, but 
h~ apparently stunned father let 
in the police on Tuesday at 1 
p.m. A ha~-hour later, police said, 
the banner was on its way back to 
Boston Garden, where it had 
been raised to the rafters last 
Wednesday night and stolen 
three days later. 

Boston Garden officials who 
vowed to recover the banner by 
Tuesday night's hockey game had 
offered a $5,000 reward for infor
mation and set up a hotline for 
tips. A call to that hodine led to 
the recovery. 

orIicials say the 12-foot-by-15-
foot banner was stolen some time 
between 6:30 p.m. and 9:30 
p.m. Saturday. Exactly how the 
theft occurred remained a mys
tery. 

NFL 
Bears sign former Packer 
running back 

LAKE FOREST, III. (AP) - The 
Chicago Bears on Tuesday signed 
former Green Bay Packers run
ning back Darrell Thompson to a 
two-year contract. 

In five years with Creen Bay, 
Thompson rushed for 1,642 yards 
and caught 41 passes for 330 
yards. 

His best year was 1993, when . 
he led Green Bay with 654 yards. 

LOCAL 
Spring football tickets go 
on sale next week 

The 1995 Coca·Cola Classic 
Iowa spring football game will be 
held Saturday, April 22 at Kinnick 
Stadium, 

General admission tickets cost 
S3 and are available for purchase 
in advance at the U I Athletic 
Ticket Office in carver-Hawkeye 
Arena and on game day at Kin
nick. 

Free general admission tickets 
will be available at area Econo
food grocery stores from Monday, 
April 3th rough Friday, April 21. 
Water ski team will hold 
informational meeting 

The UI club water ski leam will 
be holding an organizational 
meeting tonight at 9 p.m, in the 
MSU room of the Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

Fo! more information contact 
!me Ross at 338-61 57. 

III All, 1 IILN.1l1 hCl ( , , 

SPORTS QUIZ 

How many different quarterbacks 
started at least one game for Iowa 

last season? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Hawkeyes spring into action 
Eligibility 
isn't a 
problem 
for Hawks 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

Hayden Fry enters the '95 spring 
football season Thursday with a 
secret weapon: A new set of UI 
academic eligibility standards. 

"We got the rules changed. We 
don't have anybody ineligible this 
spring,' Fry said Tuesday at a 
pTess conference. "We had seven 
(players ) miss last spring that 
were eligible by NCAA rules." 

Fry was very vocal during the 
'94 football season, complaining 
that the Hawkeyes were at a dis
advantage when players like line
backer Vernon Rollins were 
declared ineligible by the UI, 
despite meeting NCAA and Big 
Ten academic standards. 

But Fry refused to elaborate on 
Tuesday about either the new rules 
or his past frustrations. 

"Y'all have heard enough about 
that story," he said. 

Fry would only say the 
Hawkeyes' academic progress has 
improved and all his players, 
except running back ' Reggie 
Williams, are eligible to participate 
in spring practice. 

"This past semester academical
ly may have been the best we've 
ever had,' Fry said. 

See ELIGIBLE, Page 2B 

Jonathan Meesterl The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Matt Sherman attempts a pass against Northwestern Nov. 12 
at Kinnick Stadium. Sherman enters the spring as Iowa's No.1 QB. 

Iowa aims to .light up 
defe'nses, scoreboards 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

The days of seeing the Kinnick 
Stadium scoreboard light up for 50 
or more points may be making a 
comeback. 

The Iowa Hawkeyes return an 
explosive group of offensive players 
from a team that put 98 points on 
the board in the final two games of 
last season. 

The quarterback dilemma that 
tore the Hawkeyes apart last sea
son is not even a wony this year. 

Iowa returns two veteran quar
terbacks in sophomore Matt Sher
man and junior Ryan Driscoll, but 
. unlike last year, there is no contro
versy as to who is No. 1. 

"Sherman is the number one 
quarterback,· Fry said in simple 
terms at his Tuesday press confer
ence. 

"He's very mature, very calm and 
very intelligent." 

#69 Matt Purdy' 270 Sr. 
#76 Matt Reischl 248 Fr. 

#70 CaseR': Wiegmann 
#63 Bill eardon . , 

#57 Aaron Kooiker 280 Sr. 
#74 Matt Redman 265 Fr. 

Kicking 
Things off 
Part 1 of 3 

Sherman started the final two 
games last season after coming 
back from a broken bone in his foot 
to orchestrate a Hawkeye come
back at Purdue. 

Sherman finished the season 
with 736 yards passing, hitting on 
71 percent of his passes. 

Driscoll earned the No.1 spot in 
last year's season opener and start
ed the first six Iowa ball games 
before being knocked out with a 
broken collarbone. He will assume 
the No. 2 spot this season. 

Mike Duprey, who started three 
games last season, chose not to 
return for his senior season. 

#84 
#89 

#12 
#7 

#1 
#6 

#5 
#22 

#34 
#35 

#20 
#17 

See OFFENSE, Page 28 

Scott Slutzker 
Derek Price 

Matt Sherman 
Ryan Driscoll 

Rodne~Filer 
Trevor oilers 

Brion Hurley 
Todd Romano 

232 
238 

Sr. 
Sr. 

197 So. 
214 Jr. 

235 Jr. 
21S So. 

190 Jr. 
195 Sr. 

Owners' deal draws 
mixed reactions 

Jordan explodes for 55 

Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Baseball owners 
left. the strike talks TuesdllY, and 
players arriving for a two-day 
union meeting had a mixed reac
tion to the teams' latest offer. 

HI assume 
there's room for 
negotiation,' 
union head Don
ald Fehr said. "If 
there isn't, we're 
in trouble." 

With the sea
son scheduled to 
start with 
replacement 
.players Sunday Donald Fehr 
night, it 
appeared a fmal decision to begin 
play wouldn't be made until the 
weekend. 

Fehr, who had a 90-minute meet
ing with acting commissioner Bud 
Selig, said the union will respond 
to owners Wednesday or Thursdsy 
and he expected talks to resume 
then. 

"Something's going to happen," 

Kansas City Royals pitcher David 
Cone said before the union's execu
tive board began its meeting Tues
day night. HIt's going to be real 
hairy the next few days.' 

Selig, at a news conference Mon
day night, repeatedly refused to 
say whether opening day could be 
pushed back. The teams' new pro
posal offered to keep the system of 
salary arbitration and free agency 
that was in effect during the 
expired collective bargaining 
agreement. 

"I think it is fair to say that the 
series of suggestions we have 
received represents 80me move
ment by the clubs," Fehr said. "I 
think it would be incorrect of me to 
suggest that we thougi}t it was 
substantial.' 

Management's plan called for a 
50 percent luxury tax on the por
tions of payrolls above $44 million, 
which was 108 percent of the aver
age in 1994. The sides would play 
this sea80n under the old rules and 
the tax would start in 1996. 

"This proposal is much less than 
the clubs hoped to achieve, and I'm 

See STRIKE, Pag~ 28 

Iowa wants to avenge 
Mankato loss at home 
David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa baeebaU team will take 
a break from ita Big Ten Confer
ence schedule today to host one 
game against Mankato State. 

The game is acheduled for 2 p.m. 
at Iowa Field. 

The Hawkeye., who finished a 
four-game unes with Michigan on 
Monday, will play hOlt to Minneso
ta for doubleheaders on Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Mankato comes into Iowa City 
sporting' 7·6 record and four 
straight 10SBeI. 

The Mavericks began the eeason 
by winning six of their tirst eeven, 
but bave since bit a cold spell. 

Iowa (9-7, 2-2) will be the first 
NCAA Division I school the Maver· 
icu have faced thi. year. 

Although Mankato State, located 
in Minnesota, Isn't a big name col-

lege program, the Mavericks are 
still capable of competing with the 
Hawkeyes. . 

"(Mankato will) be good, they're 
always good,' Iowa coach Duane 
Banks said. 

Michael Jordan drives to the hoop during first den Tuesday. Jordan had 35 points for the Bulls 
period action at New York's Madison Square Gar- at the half en route to a season·high 55. 

Hawkeye players may not know 
8 lot about Mankato, but they are 
aware of one thing. 

Bulls escape New York, 11' 3-~ 11 
"I know that (Mankato) beat us Wendy E. Lane 

last year, so we know that they can Associated Press 
play,' Iowa freshman Eric Mar-
tinez said. NEW YORK - Forget that Btuff about Michael 

The Mavericks defeated Iowa 10- Jordan needing eight or nine games to be what he 
9 last year at Iowa Field. once was: The past is now. 

Mankato ill led by senior out- In his fifth game back from retirement, Jordan 
fielder Ethan Anders n . In 12 scored 55 points fuesciay night in Chicqo's 113-111 
games this year, Anderson is hit- victory, the highest point total in the NBA this eea-
ting .471 with Beven RBI. He'. also son and the most against New York in the current 
.tolen five baees in five attempts. Madison Square Garden, a place where Jordan has 

First baseman Wade Shelstad tortured the Knlcks plenty of times in yean put. 
and third baseman Bryan Zollman "I didn't feel tense,' he said. "1 felt very relaxed. A 
are the Maverick's leading run pro- lot of times I come in here and wanted to do 80 well 

Pretty good? 
By the end of three quarters, Jordan had 49 

points, and only the Knlcks' desperation double
tellJ1l11ling in the fourth quarter kept him in check. 
And when the double-team prevented him from hit
ting the game-winner, as he did against Atlanta in 
hia previous game, Jordan got the ball to Bill Wen
nington, who itufTed it In with 3.1 secondsletl.. 

In an atmosphere as hyped as a playoff game, the 
two teams currently . lotted to meet each other in 
the Ilnt round went down to the last seconde. Jor
dan scored his 64th and 55th points on a 12-footer 
with 25.8 1M!C0nds to play, glviIIIJ the Bulla a 111-109 
lead. 

ducers with 10 RBI a piece. and got a little too enthusiastic. 1 came in and had 
low expectations and had a pretty good game." See JOlDAN, ".1. 

See MANKATO, Pap 21 ' L_...:... _____ ...:...-=-=--=:....-___ --------------------J 
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COLLf (,1 Rt\l\l/ B ·UL 
SEA nLE W'l - ROSIer 01 seniors who wi" ploy in 

!he lJrd .nnu.I N.tioMI Associalion 01 Sask.lball 
CoodIos AlI·SUr Co",.. Sunday. Aptil 2 .. Edmund· 
son P.villion on Ihe Uni-.enity of Washingron c.m
pus: 
PIayon 

Jerome Allen. So Por1roy1vania 
/OIln ~. c. Penn St.le 
Brent &.my, So Orepln SUte 
Rid< S""""". So Temple 
"""" Caff..,. f. Alabom> 
Rob f .... "'. f. Holy Cross 
fred Hoib<ts, g. low.> SUIt 
lI;oy f.lW<>n. f. M;ch;p. 
"""" 1(' ...... So AIask.i-And1or"", 
limmy King. g. Michigon 
/olMS lang. f. UNC-Olartott. 
Tony Maroney. c. H"wan . 
Donny MaM.H. f. Conoeoicul 
Cuonzo Mart;". So Purdue 
Creg O\(e ..... c. Ka_ 
lI;oy 0we5. f. Arizona 
jaime Pet"""n. f. Pill,bu'gh 
Don Reid. f. Ceo<getown 
Terrence Reocher. So TexAS CDr.., Win .. ms. f. Norfolk St ... 

""001 COIdIft 
EosI: Lon KrlJll"r. florid. 
W ... : lUle Olson. ArIlOM 

EASTIRN CONrufNCt 
Atllnlic DivlIioft 

,.orl.ndo 
. -NewYork 
Boston 
Miami _ 
Newleney 
Philodelphia 
Wash' c.nt:r'DivIIioft 
, ·Ind .. ", 
x.a,.,rtotte 
ae.et.nd 
ChJcxgo 
Atlanta 
M1wilukee 
Detro~ 

JORDAN 

W 
52 
44 
27 
27 
27 
IS 
18 

44 
42 
J8 
37 
J3 
27 
25 

Continued from Page 18 

L Pet. GI 
17 .754 
24 .647 7% 
42.391 25 
43 .386 251, 
43 .386 25% 
50 .265 33 ~ 
50 .265 J3~ 

25 .638 
26 .618 I ~ 
30 .559 5~ 
Jl .529 7'/. 
3S .485 10~ 
43 .386 17~ 
44 .362 19 

After John Starks tied the game 
with two free throws, Jordan, fac
ing Starks and Ewing on a double· 
team, threaded a pass to Wenning
tOI) under the basket. The dunk 
gave Chicago the lead with 3.1 sec
ondsleft. 

"I'm a very aggressive guy," Jor
dan said. "My first initiative is to 
score. I'd be lying if I said I came 
olit to pass the ball - I came out to 
scqre. I was going to make them 
stop me from scoring, and they 
did." 

Aft.er a timeout, Starks fell down 
a~ midcourt after taking the 
inbounds pass with Jordan guard· 
ing him. He was called for a back
court violation that cost the Knicks 
their last chance. 

It was an unfortunate but fitting 
end of the game for Starks, who 
could only watch all night as Jor
dan hoisted perfect jumpers over 
1$ outstretched hands. 

'"I tried. I tried to throw every
thing I had at him," Starks said. "ft 
w:s.s a matter of time before he 
p(ayed one of those games like you 
j t weren't there." 

Three days after scoring 32 
I 

OFFENSE 
! 

Continued from Page 18 
, 

Replacing him in the No. 3 spot 
will be walk-on Kory Hauser. , 

:First-year running backs coach 
Larry Holton will have no shortage 
o( talent to work with this season. 

Junior Sedrick Shaw rushed for 
over 1,000 yards last season, aver
aging 5.9 yards per carry. Shaw 
hllB a chance to become Iowa's all
time leading rusher, that is, if he 
can hold his job from Tavian 
B/mb. 

'Banks, a sophomore, averaged 
7 3 yards per carry last season, and 
~ored five touchdowns on 35 car
ries. 

'The ,crowd favorite, nicknamed 

ELIGIBLE 
! 

Cpntinued from Page 18 
I 
Fry attributed the Hawkeyes' 

academic progress, in part, to a 
special treatment for missing or 
sl'lDwing up late for class. 

;"We call it s.c. 600,' Fry joked. 
"That stands for stadium climb at 
six in the morning. That's a pretty 
good motivator.' 

iWhile the Hawkeyes haven't 
~n hit with any academic diffi
culties, i1\iuries are another story. 

;Fry said several players will , 

~NKATO 
Cpntinued from Page IB 

• Junior Chris Hart is Mankato's 
top pitcher. Hart boasts and 2.40 
EJiA in 16 innings pitched this 
nlU'· 

Other Mankato notables include 
Ryan WeUer, a senior pitcher yet to 

, allow a run in his two outinga this 
year. 

Whichever starting pitcher 
Mankato coach Dean Bowyer 
decides to send to the mound, Iowa 
will be in for a battle. . 
. I "Coach said (Mankato isl going 
~ throw their best pitcher at us, 80 
I~ won't be easy,' Martinez said. 

~TRIKE 
ContinlWl from Page IB 

• 
Blare It will not thrill you either," 
s:elig said in a letter sent 1Ueaday 
to all major league players. ~But 
bpth the c1ube and the players are 
~ the point in this dispute where 
they must swallow hard and make 

Scoreboard 
WUTON CONffUNO 
MIdooftI 0Msi000 

x·lJWI 
, ·San Antonio 
Howon 
Oer",er 
oalLu 
Mif1neso<.l 
'MOille OMsioo 
,·Phoenlx 
,·5o.nle 
LAL.kers 
Portland 
~menc:o 
QJIden Stale 
LA Clippers 

,-clinched pIayoII berlh. 
Maftday'. c-

San Antonio 114. Detroit 9J 
IndiMa 96. New ,....., 67 
Utlh 126, W.sIlinglon 102 
[)en .... 113, lA OIPfl'!" 104 

T-.lo(. Go .... 
Ut. Go .... NoIlllcltodod 

W 
52 
.9 
41 
J3 
30 
19 

49 
46 
43 
36 
J3 
22 
14 

QJIden State 12 7, New 1e"'Y 113 
8o!Ion 126, MiamI 115 
Chicat> 113, New York 111 
0.,llas114, MOw.uk .. 9J 
l.A. lakers 106, Hou"on 96 
lJtIh 111 , Phoeni, 102 
Alb ..... Pord.lnd, In) 
Orlando .t s.cr.me<lIO, (n) 

1""'1" Go .... 
Charlotte at PlulAdtfphla. 6:30 p.m. 
M"mf at wasnWlgton. 6:30 p.m. 
New York at Detroil. 6:JO p.m. 
ae.eand .1 India"', 6:30 p.m. 

L hi. 
19 .732 
18 .731 
28 .59J 
16 .476 
37 .446 
50 .275 

20 .710 
20 .706 
25 .632 
31 .537 
35 .4S5 
47 .J19 
57 .197 

LA L.kers.t San Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 
Min"""", '1 Seallie. 9 p.m. 

n. ...... 1'.c..... 
Portlond.t New Jer>py, 6:30 p.m. 
0.11as at Charlolte. 6:30 p.m. 
A~.nr;t at QJIden St>te. 7 p.m. 
8o!Ion .1 Chicago. 7:30 p.rn. 
HouRon "LA Clippers, 9:30 p.m. 
Phoenl'" s.o.monto. 9:30 p.m. 

BULLS 113, KNICKS 111 
CHICAOO (113) 

GI 

I 
10 
18 
20 
32 

, , 
5". 
12 

lSI, 
27 
J6 

Kukoc 1-6 O.() 3. Pippen 7·12 4·5 19, Perdue 3-4 
().() 6. ArmsllOllll ~ -5 6·716. Jordan 21 ·3710-11 55, 
81oonl1 ·1 ().() 2. Myers 0·1 ().() O. Ktystkowiak ().() fI. 
o 0, LOf\RIey 2-6 1·2 5. Kerr 2-5 ().() 5, Wenningron 
1-1 O.() i 1'oc.~ 42 ·7S 21 -25 113. 
NEW YOIK(111 I 

Bonner 4-6 ~-4 12, o.kley ~ ·S ().() 8. Ewing lf1.21 
16·2} 36, Ha,P'" 7·11 ().() 14. Sta'ks 4·10 5·6 14. 

against the Hawks, Jordan really 
took off, hitting 21 of 37 field goals 
and 10 0[,11 free throws in 39 min
utes for the 34th 50-point game of 
his career. He started off hot and 
stayed that way until the fourth 
quarter, when he scored 6 points 
after starting the period O-for-4. 

"I guess it took four games," said 
Jordan, averaging 30,8 points in 
his comeback, "I was a little ner
vous because I thought it would 
take a long" time to regain his 
form. 

Despite Jordan's 35-point, 14-fo1-
19 first half, the Bulls didn't tske 
their first lead until the 1:47 mark 
of the third quarter, when Jordan 
hit two free throws. In the fourth 
quarter, Jordan's supporting cast 
finally started supporting him, 
building a 99-90 lead after Steve 
Kerr, Scottie Pippen and B.J. Arm· 
strong hit 3-pointers. 

The Knicks came back to tie it on 
a fast-break layup by Starks with 
1:14 left. But Jordan then got his 
flrlit assist of the game on a pass to 
Pippen for an 18-footer, and after 
Patrick Ewing tied it again with 
two free throws, Jordan dribbled 
around with Starks glued to him, 
but still hit the 12-footer. 

"Magic" by his teammates and 
coaches, should see a lot of action 
this season. 

"Shaw is a game breaker with 
great credentials," Fry said. 
"Banks · is a gifted player who 
seems to make things happen 
every time he touches the football. 
They are two of the most exciting 
running backs we've ever had ." 

Kent Kahl's departure at the 
fullback position leaves a big hole 
to be filled . Junior Rodney Filer 
has the inside trac.k to replace him, 
with Trevor Boilers also in the 
hunt. 

Wide outs Harold Jasper and 
Anthony Dean are gone, but a few 
speedsters are waiting in the 
wings, 

refrain from contract during spring' 
drills, but will participate in other 
parts of practice. 

The most notable Hawkeyes 
barred from contact by team physi
cians are defensive lineman Chris 
Webb, ·linebacker Bobby Diaco 
(recovering from shoulder surgery), 
defensive back Tom Knight (knee 
surgery) and offensive lineman 
Mike Goff (out with mononucleo
sis). 

Fry also made two key changes 
on his coaching staff in the off-sea· 

Banks said for Iowa to send 
Mankato home with a loss, the 
Hawkeyes will have to be at the 
top o( their game. 

"(Mankato will) come in here and 
if we don't play well they'll beat 
us," Banks said. 

Iowa's bats struggled against 
Michigan, managing just 10 hits in 
the final two games on Monday. 
Despite outfielder Matt Ostrom's 3-
for-6 performance at the plate for 
the doubleheader, the Hawkeyes 
had trouble with the Michigan 
hurlers. 

Banka said one poor hitting per
formance is nothing to get worried 

an agreement, Otherwise, we will 
continue to do damage to this 
industry, which untlmately will 
COlt the c1ube and players far more 
than the amount at stake in this 
negotiating." 

Fehr described the plan 88 "IIOme 
good, lome not eo good," said it 
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Ewing fmished with 36 points, 
including 14 in the fourth quarter, 
in a game in which both teams shot 
better than 50 percent. 

For the Bulls, Pippen added 19 
points, nine rebounds and eight 
assists and Armstrong scored 16. 
Three Bulls - Toni Kukoc, Will 
Perdue and Luc Longley - fouled 
out. 

In each of his previous four 
games back, Jordan had started off 
slow. Not this time. 

He scored 10 of the Bulls' first 14 
points. And after the Knicks scored 
eight straight points to take a five
point lead, Jordan hit a 16-footer, a 
19-footer, then pulled up from a 
jumper from behind the 3-point 
line, capping a 9-of-11 fll'8t quarter 
that was the reason the Bulls shot 
75 percent. 

But in the second quarter, only 
one other Chicago player made a 
field goal and the Knicks led 56-51 
at halftime. 

"He took a lot of jumpers," 
Knicks forward Charles Oakley 
said. "He didn't have to go to the 
hole. He went off early." 

Jordan's big night was only his 
latest in a series of memorable per
formances at Madison Square Gar-

Demo Odems averaged 27 yards 
per catch in '94 and Willie Guy 
began to show signs of becoming a 
game breaker last season. 

Add to that duo hometown hero 
Tim Dwight, who Fry calls "pound
for-pound the best athlete on the 
team," and Iowa will have no trou
ble replacing Jasper and Dean, 

The Hawkeyes have no lack of 
talent at the tight end position. 
Senior Scott Slutzker is one of the 
premier tight ends in the nation. If 
he can stay healthy, he gives Iowa 
a great blocker and Sherman 
another sure handed receiver. 

"Slutzker has the potential to be 
as good as any tight end in the 
country," Fry said. "We expect him 
to have an outstanding senior sea-

son. Larry Holton takes over as 
running backs coach and John 
Austin assumes the defensive line 
coaching position. 

Holton was an assistant for West 
Virginia the last 'three seasons and 
played for Iowa State in the late 
60s. 

Austin is entering his fourth sea
son as a Hawkeye assistant, spend· 
ing the last three years as assis
tant offensive line coach and serv
ing as Iowa's recruiting coordina
tor. 

about. 
"The hitting is going to be up and 

down," Banks said. 
"That's the way hitting is and 

next game we play we may get 20 
hits.' 

Iowa third baseman C.J , 
Thieleke said he'd like to see more 
action from the Hawkeye lineup. 

·We've got to get more aggres
sive in th.e batter's boll," Thieleke 
said, 

One aspect of Iowa's game that 
has shown improvement is defense. 
The addition of Martinez at short
stop has helped to solidify the 
infield, 

would result in "paying players 
less than they are worth," and 
called the 50 percent tax "whop· 
ping." 

"In our view a 50 percent tax 
rate, at the level that it kicks in, is 
very close to if doeS not constitute 
an effective cap," he said. 
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NHL 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AItomIc DivIsion 

W 
PhiladelphIA 17 
W.shi~on 12 
New Ieney 12 
N.Y. Rangers 13 
florida 13 
T'mpa~ 12 
N.Y. I~. 10 
NorIho.st DIviIiDn 

Quebec 22 
Pituburgh 22 
Boston 16 
Buff.1o 13 
H.~ford 13 
Moone.1 11 
Onawa 4 
WUTfRN CONFERENCE 

ConI .... OMsioo 

l 
II 
12 
Il 
15 
16 
16 
17 

7 
9 

12 
12 
14 
15 
21 

T PIs cr ~ 
4 36 104 92 
7 31 n 73 
6 30 86 S7 
3 29 81 82 
3 29 76 86 
2 )(, 7'J 86 
~ Z4 78 101 

J 47 129 8. 
2 46133 107 
2 34 92 75 
5 31 74 74 
4 30 Sl 86 
5 27 79 102 
4 12 63 101 

WlTPlsCFCA 
Detroil 21 7 2 44 116 66 
Chico., 19 9 2 40 11 7 72 
St.Louis 17 10 2 36 107 81 
Tor"",o 1 S 12 6 J6 92 92 
0.11as 11 14 S 27 91 82 1:rsDivilioft 9 16 5 23 86 111 

Calg.lry 15 12 
Edmonlon 12 16 
L"'NCr"" 10 14 
V'n<:OIJ'.Er 9 Il 
San jose 11 16 
Anaheim 8 18 
MorIday. Go .... 

T.mpa Bay 3. Mortreal 2. OT 
Toronto', Edmonion 3 
St. louis 3. 0.0 .. 2 

T...,..Go .... 
Boston 5, Ph~adelph;" 1 
Pittsburgh 6. N.Y. IsIande" 3 
auff.1o 5. Quebec 3 
Detroil 6 Anaheim 4 
L"'~"CaI&'ry, (n) 
Wimipeg .. s"n jose. (n) 

Today'. Go_ 

5 35 102 89 
3 27 89 108 
6 Z6 95 III 
8 26 S7 100 
2 24 71 101 
4 20 76 112 

New Ieney.t Or\.lwa, 6:30 p.m. 
Wasilingron ill T.mp" Bay, 6,30 p.m. 
Hartford at florida, 6:30 p.m. 
St. louis.t ChicaF. 6:30 p.m. 
L", Angeles at V'l1CIlUver. 9:30 p.m. 
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North vluumla 
final prep!lraticlDl 

On Nov. I, 1986, Jordan burned ~ <II 

the Knicks for 50 pOints in their rs R ~. 
season opener. Far more meaning· ~ CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
ful was his 47 points in Game 4 of ::J AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK 
the 1989 Eastern Conference semi- • THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 
finals, which the Bulls ended up ~ Since 1944 & PIZZA BY THE SUCE ~ 

!!Serve 
'Donald 

lDk1e, status 
him yet today," 
Davis'improm 
Mcinnis, pulled 
any better than 

winning in !Iix games. ~ AIRLINER ~ 
The game was the hottest ticket • z 

in town since Game 7 of the Stan- Ii: FLIP NIGHTI 9 CI ~ 
ley Cup Finals last year. Seats ~ • - oae 
were said to be selling for as much III ~ 
as $1,500. ~ flip for any beer, drink or Bhot: ~ 

Fans came carrying posters weI· x a If you Win, pay a quarter. If we Win , pay full price, coming back Knicks forward III :t 

Anthony Mason, playing his first 
game at the Garden since a five
game suspension. But there were 
plenty of No. 45 Jordan jersey8 in 
the crowd, too, and Jordan drew 
gasp after gasp once he began rain
ing down jumpers. 

His 55-point performance came 
five years to the date after he 
scored a career-high 69 against 
Cleveland on March 28, 1990. 

The previous high game in the 
NBA this season was 53 points by 
Willie Burton of Philadelphia on 
Dec. 13 against Miami. 

son,-
Senior Derek Price and punter 

Nick Gallery will also be utilized at 
tight end. 

The offensive line returns three 
starters and some top reserves 
from a unit that allowed only 10 
sacks last season. 

Guard Matt Purdy, center Casey 
Weigmann and tackle Ross Verba 
all return from last years starting 
line-up. Aaron Kooiker antLMike 
Goff are listed on the No.1 unit. 

Competing for action at tackle 
will be .Jeremy McKinney and Matt 
Redman. Bill Reardon, Chip 
McPheeters and Derek Rose will 
back-up Weigmann at center and 
Matt Reischl, Ted Serama and Ian 
Davis will add depth at guard. 

With the coaching staff in place, 
and players eligible and somewhat 
healthy, the Hawkeyes are ready to 
get things started in preparation 
for the '95 season. 

Mter a mediocre 5-5-1 season, 
what does Fry expect from this 
y!ar's squad? 

"Just to improve," Fry said. 
"Nobody, from a numerical stand
point, can ever predict how many 
you're going to win and how many 
you're gl!ing to lose.' 

"I think I'm playing pretty well 
defensively. I was just worried 
about not making 8 mistake at the 
beginning of the season," Martinez 
said . "Now I'm feeling more 
relaxed." 

It would be easy for the 
Hawkeyes to overlook Mankato 
since they'll be playing a non-con
ference game in the middle of the 
week, but Martinez said that's not 
going to happen. 

"U's these middle of the week 
games that will keep us going," he 
said. "It breaks up the Big Ten 
games." 

Fehr dldit't promiae players will 
make a counterproposal but left 
the impre88ion they would. 

"As opening day approachea, 
there'. a little more pl'88lUN than 
each side hu seen at this point in 
time,· AUanta Braves pitcher 'Ibm 
Glavine said. 
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Smith 
laments 
Carolina 

• • Injuries 
Tam Foreman Jr. 
Associated Press 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - Some
ooe a.sked Dean Smith about North 
Carolina's health, and was he ever 
my he got the ans wer. 

North Carolina (28-5) is making 
final preparations to face Arkansas 
131-5) in the Final Four in Seattle 
OD Saturday. The Tar Heels are 
doing il despite some bumps and 
bruises that make practicing for 
Ihe Razorbacks a little difficult. 

1b find out about the health of 
his team, Smith dispatched an 
IlSistanl in the sports information 
department to trainer Marc Davis. 
The assistant returned with half a 
piece of notebook paper. 

Smith tQok his glasses out of his 
~cket, looked at the paper and rat
tled off the problems. On the list 
ftre starters Donald Williams, Jeff 
McInnis and Rasheed Wallace, and 
merve Pearce Landry. 
'Donald Williams, sprained left 

ankle, status unknown, hasn't seen 
bim yet today," Smith read from 
Davis'impromptu report. "Jeff 
McInnis, pulled groin muscle, not 
any better than yesterday. 

'1 hope this gets better," Smith 
said al his news conference Tues
day. 

It didn't. 
"Rasheed Wallace, sprained 

snkle. Improved over yesterday. 
Pierce Landry sprained right wrist, 
digbtly improved over yesterday 
by wriBt is still tender." 

Against Kentucky, it seemed like 
everyone wearing a North Carolina 
uniform was grabbing for their legs 
ill pain at some point during the 
day. Dante Calabrla, who sat out 
part of January with an ankle 
sprain, hurt his leg as well in the 
victory over the Wildcats. 

Smith already had an inkling of 
the ream's miseries before his news 
conference. Although the team had 
Sunday off after winning the 
NCAA Southeast Regional , it 
wasn't enough time to allow the 

Associated Press 

Dean Smith directs his Tar Heels from the bench during the first half against Georgetown on March 23. 

Tar Heels to heal. 
WIlliams didn't practice Monday, 

and McInnis and Wallace were lim
ited to halfcourt drills, "which basi
cally means you don't get much 
done,· Smith said. Landry has been 
able to work only on his defense 
and not his shooting. 

"We do go nine deep with people 
who have played," Smith said. "So, 
you take away three and we don't 
really have the competition we 

would like." 
Specifically, that hinders North 

Carolina's time to prepare for the 
Arkansas pressure defense because 
there aren't enough bodies in prac
tice. 

"We probably have nine or 10 
guys healthy who can run full
court," fifth-year senior Pat Sulli
van said. "It's kind of difficult to 
prepare for their pressure defense 
because we don't have the guys 

who are going to be playing out 
there actually experiencing what 
it's going to be like.· 

However, it's Final Four week, 
and Calabria says there's no tinie 
to mope about aches and pains. 

"This is the time that, if you're 
hurt, you're going to play anyway," 
Calabria said. "Other than, maybe, 
a broken ankle or a broken arm 
when you can't play, 1 expect to be 
out there." 

Eagles replace Wal ker with Watters 

: : 

Amy Westfelt 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - To the 
Philadelphia Eagles, a Super Bowl 
title is worth a Heisman Trophy 
any day, particularly when there's 
an eight-year age difference. 

The Eagles on Tuesday released 
Herschel Walker and introduced 
Ricky Watters, a 25-year-old run
ning back who won a Super Bowl 
two months ago with San Francis
co. 

Watters' youth and champi· 
on~hip ring made the difference to 
coach Ray Rhodes, who said the 
33-year-old Walker would have had 
to compete for a roster spot if he 
accepted and pay cut and stayed 
with the team. 

Rhodes, San Francisco's defen
sive coordinator last year, called 

Walker, a two-time Pro Bowl selec
tion and the Eagles' offensive MVP 
the past two years, "a good football 
player." But he saw in Watters a 
talent proven by his spot on a 
championship team. 

"Ricky Watters has done these 
things. It's proven. It's on tape," 
Rhodes said at a news conference 
for Watters. 

Walker, who was to make $1.3 
million to $1.5 million in 1995, said 
he told the team he would rather 
be released than take a pay cut. He 
said Monday he had made sacri
fices for the team and wanted to 
explore his options elsewhere. 

"I made $1.2 million last year 
when I should have made $1.5 mil
lion," Walker told The Philadelphia 
Inquirer. "1 took a cut to help them 
out with their money problems. 

This is not about salary cap; it's 
about respect." 

In three seasons with Philadel
phia, Walker rushed for 2,344 
yards and had 1,388 receiving. He 
played fullback, running back, 
tight end and on special teams. 

"I love Philadelphia. I love the 
fans . I told them I want to finish 
my career here. I gave my life for 
this football team on the field," he 
said. "It's like I took a bath with 
the wrong soap and I smeil. Now 
they do not want to be bothered 
with me." 

Watters seemed oveIjoyed Tues
day to be leaving a Super Bowl 
team for one that didn't make the 
playoffs the past two seasons. 

"rm 25 years old. I'm still young. 
It's a time for me to start over," 
said Watters. 

Olajuwon will likely 
miss next two games 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON - Hakeem Olajuwon 
• bas anemia and likely will miss the 

Houston Rockets' next two games, 
adding to a season of setbacks for 
the defending champions. 

Olajuwon, the NBA's most valu
able player last season, skipped 
Monday's practice to get a checkup 
.nh team doctor Jim Muntz. Thsts 
revealed Olajuwon 'a condition 
Tueaday. 

'We11 probably hold him out on II 

day·to·day basis and recheck his 
blood count on Friday," Muntz aaid. 

, \ '/'bat's so he can rest." 
Although Muntz prel!Cribed rest, 

O\iJuwon will continue to work out 
lith the itam. 
'He .hould get a full recovery 

aDd do great," Muntz said. "After 
!hit is corrected, we'll have to put 
lei weights on him to hold him 
bick.-

Olajuwon complained of fatigue 
after Sunday's game againlt the 
t.bn in Los Angeles. 

Olajuwon said h had been tired 
f 'fOllowing the Rockets last five ..... , 

Olajuwon has been sidelined 
with other medical conditions. He 
had an irregular heartbeat during 
the 1991-92 season but it returned 
to normal after medication. Olaju
won was ho pits.lized with a blood 

clot in his left leg before the 1990- ~~~~:~~~~~~~~:~=~~~~~~~I 91 season. Blood thinners dissolved 
the clot. 
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iW,,'WillIt'_ 
Hawkeyes ready for 
tod~y' s home opener tl 

Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa softball team kicks off 
the home part of it's 1995 season 
with a twinbill against Illinois 
State this afternoon. 

The contest will begin at 2 p.m. 
at the Hawkeye Softball Complex. 

Although bad weather dampered 
Iowa's trip to California last week, 
Coach Gayle Blevins saw some pos
itive things from her team, now 14-
9 overall. 

"The weather made it really hard 
to be consistent. Despite that, we 
had some really good moments,· 
Blevins said. 

the progress of her young pitching 
staff. 

Sophomore Jennifer McMahon 
and freshmen Debbie Bilbao and 
Leticia Castellon are all expected 
to see action today. 

The main thing Blevins will be 
looking for from her team this 
afternoon is consistency. 

"Consistency is the rejll thing 
we're searching for, being able to 
play well consistently through a 
doubleheader, being ready mental
ly and staying shllrp through the 
game," she said. 

In addition to fmding consisten
cy, the Hawkeyes will be looking to 
start the home season off with a 
couple victories, something that 
won't come easy against a solid Illi
nois State ball club. 

"They've always been a good 

... 

·We played really weH the first 
game against Connecticut. The 
next day, we played a good game 
against Wichita State and dominat
ed Connecticut. We also played an 
excellent game against Cal-Berke
ley. r was really encouraged." 

opponent," Blevins said. '" 

From an individual standpoint, 
Blevins was happy with the play of 
freshman Erin McGee in Califor
nia. She has also been pleased with 

"They'll have some speed ele
ment and some power hitters. 
There's a lot of similarities in our , 
styles. They'll be a real good chal
lenge for us." 

Anything 
D e with 

lamonds 
...... ANNUAL DIAMOND SALE 
~:;:. ,·'MARCH 3D-APRIL 8 
:~~:'I .. ;" .. :<:~ .. ~""po ~: . .:, ), '.':'':, • 

ANYTHING WITH DIAMONDS 
IS PRICED UP TO 70% OFF 

SPECIALS INCLUDE BUT NOT LIMITED TO: 

ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING SETS 
14k diamond IIld ruby wedding semi·moont set Reg S800/set Now S240 
14k diamond IIld sapphire wedding semi-mount Reg S775/set Now 522.S 

14k .83TW diamond wive style wedding semi·mount Reg $2930/set Now $900 
18k sapphire semi-mount Reg $650 Now $200 

14k .:zrrw 12 diamond semi·mount Reg $635 Now $495 
14k .161W semi·mount wedding set Reg S810 Now $405 

14k. 71TW radiant center diamond with 21rillilJ1lsidei Reg $3539 Now $2100 
14k brushed and polished wave yellow gold wedding SCI Reg 5340 Now $199 

14k .3OTW wedding ICI, .lOct center with I v.shaped channel SCI diamond bind 
Reg SI019 Now $415 

14k.lS1W semi-mount channel IIttcogagemml ring Reg $7S5 Now 5393 
14k .1S1W 2 marquise semi·mount engagement ring Reg S985 Now $591 

14k .26ct center Slone with 15 diamonds Reg $921 Now $350 
14k.26ct center stone with 20 channel set diamond wedding KI Reg S1438 Now 5432 

14k.10 ct center open design white gold Reg $499 Now SI99 
14k marquise and round 7 diamond wrap Reg $1050 Now $450 

14k .06TW diamond wrap Reg 5365 Now S150 

OTHER DIAMOND RINGS 
14k diamond cluster ring .761W Reg $1495 Now $599 

14k Smm bllld with diagonally set diwonds Reg $690 Now 5345 
14k \.64TW contemporary channel set ring with .68 ct oval center di.mond 

Reg 55005 Now $3150 
18k 1.l2TW marquise and lJpered baguette diamond bind Reg $3975 Now 2785 
t8k .7STW square diamond chamelsct II1IIiversary band Reg S2650 Now 51725 

14k .7Oc\ marquise-<:u\ treated yellow diamond ring Reg 52838 Now 51419 
14k I .S01W muhicotor diamond cluster ring Reg $4000 Now 2750 

Diamond bypUI cocktait ring Reg $1229 Now SS60 

, SOLITAIRE WRAPS 
l4lt marquiae and round 7 diamond wrap Reg 5 I OSO Now 5450 

14k .06TW dillllOlld wrap Reg 536S Now $150 

PENDANTS 
14k .12 TW diamond waVe pendsI1\ Reg $320 Now 522.S 

14lt .08TW openpmdart withdianond Reg $320 Now $199 
l4lt .65W open heart pendant Reg $975 Now S699 

14lt .401W IOlid diamond croll pcndn Reg 5900 Now $675 
14K .4Oc\ pcar-lhapcd treated yellow diamond pmdInI Ret S135S Now 5399 

14k croll with center diamond Reg $345 Now $250 

BRACELETS 
14k 2.2.S1W sotid horizontal bar link bracelet Reg $4800 Now $3750 

14k 1.92TW 7 bezel lei dillllOlld brac:eld Ret $14~ Now 55695 
14k 2.01TW vertical bar link diamond bracelet Ret $4800 Now 53680 

Diamond lennis bracelels rrom $980 
Very special pricing on one carat and larger diamonds rrom $3995 

VII" our Ilftwlfl d.plrtm.nt for I fr.IIrI~11 ,lCktllnd Inlonnilloll 
Ibout olr ultlmat. brl~al flilatty. 

Going on now .. Hindi: 1,'CIII promollOlll 01 Wlt.rford, RI" , 
Blrton, lint, Towll, Wlillce, Dlnat, In~ ROYII Coplnhilin 

J E W E L E R 

109 E. WASHINGTON • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
3111351-0333 • 100/-721-2111 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Red' finishes filmmaker's trilogy 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

It would be difficult to claim 
that director Krzysztof Kieslowski 
is short on style. His celestial 
images and rarefied characters 
speak for themselves . But too 
often , they seem to speak with 
very mumed voices. The director's 
latest film . "Red." is a case in 
point. 

Red 
Dlrtdor. KIZ)"ZIIlI KiesIowsIa 
ScrHnWriton: KIZ)"ZIIlI KIe5IowsI<, 

Krzysztol P .... owa 

v.lMriM . . . . . ,""'" 'acob 
11M> ~ •• /Nn-{O<m Tnntsnan' 

RlIted: R 

Rollns: 
•• '" ootol •••• 

OtjO 
The film is the third in a trilogy 

mirroring the three colors of the 
French flag (blue. white and red) 
and the three tenets of the 
French motto ("Liberty. equality. 
fraternityn). While just as visual· 
Iy beautiful as the other two· 
thirds of the trilogy. "Red" occu· 
pies a creative niche somewhere 
between those films - it doesn't 
suffer from the artistic preten
tiousness of "Blue" or benefit 
from the quirky plot·driven inten
sity of "White." 

Instead , it treads a middle 
ground. keeping a solid footing 
with its fairly straightforward 
direction but stumbling over a 
wandering and sometimes confus
ing story line. 

Irene Jacob (star of Kieslowski's 
"The Double Life of Veroniquen) 
stars as Valentine. a Swiss fashion 
model suffering through a precari
ous relationship with an jealous 
boyfriend who's stuck in England 
on business. Valentine lives by her 
phone. waiting for her lover 
Michel to call - but when he does. 
he generally abuses her and 
accuses her of infidelity. 

Meanwhile. just down the street 
lives Auguste, a law student who 
also lives by his phone and fears 
his girlfriend is having an affair. 
Maybe. Kieslowski implies, 
Auguste and Valentine were 
meant for each other and are kept 
apart only by cruel coincidence. Or 
lIlaybe Michel and Auguste are. 

pi ritually speaking, the same 
lJIlrson. 

Swiss model Valentine (Irene Jacob) poses ror an ironic bubble-gum 
ad in Krzysztof Kieslowski's "Red." The film, which was nominated 
for best original screenplay and best director Oscars, opens today at 
the Bijou Theatre in the Union. 

Valentine comes to an unexpect
ed break in her life pattern when 
she accidentally runs over a dog in 
the street. The animal's owner 
turns out to be a retired judge who 
is holed up in his house like a her
mit. eavesdropping electronically 
on his neighbors' phone conversa· 
tions. The judge. as it happens. 
has a great deal in common with 
Auguste . Maybe. spiritually 

At issue in "Red" are the 
nature of truth, the ques
tion of whether one human 
has the right to judge 
another and the essence of 
the bonds between human 
beings. 

speaking again. they are 'the same 
person. Maybe there are only a 
dozen people' on the planet. all 
told. Certainly the film's surprise 
conclusion - a deliberate payoff 
for anyone who's seen "Blue" and 
"Whiten - would support this the
ory. 

Like most of Kieslowski's films 
to date, "Red" has little in the way 
of a plot or a conclusion; it's most· 
Iy about establishing a tenuous. 
ethereal mood and exploring a few 
philosophical byways. At issue in 
"Red" are the nature of truth. the 
question of whether one human 
has the right to judge another and 
the essence of the bonds between 
human beings. As with 

"Veronique." Kieslowski plays 
clever tricks with parallelism. lin· 
ear time and causality. His ends 
are subtle and noble. but as with 
"BI ue," his story tends to sutTer as 
a result. 

"Red" does occasionally exhibit a 
more concrete side . Kieslowski 
takes a few sly pot shots at an 
advertising community that uses a 
blindingly beautiful image to 
ad vertise - in a com plete non 
sequitur - a brand of bubble 
gum. He plays with the basic 
theme of fraternity in a number of 
ways. POinting out how telephones 
and technology bring together two 
people living in different countries 
and drive apart people living on 
the same block. Above all. he 
showcases a beautiful acting job 
from Jacob. who shines in her del
icate role. 

But he still seems to lack a con
viction. a point of view or a com
pelling reason for the images he 
puts together. His images are 
beautiful. but like his ironic bub
ble-gum ad. they sometimes seem 
shallow in their lack of meaning. 
As a result. "Red" comes off more 
as a novelty item than anything 
else - a stunningly beautiful 
curiosity but just a curiosity 
nonetheless. 

"Red- opens tonight at 7 in the 
Bijou Theatre of the Union. Sub· 
sequent showings are at 9:15 
p.m. Thursday, 7 p.m. Friday, 9 
p.m. Saturday and 7 p.m. Sun· 
day. 

Skankin' Pickle stops by 
Union to deliver skapunk 
j:rica Gingerich 
fhe Daily Iowan 
. Wayward vegetables and juvenile 

,delinquent fruit come to mind with 
a band that calls itself Skankin' 
Pickle. but drummer Chuck Phelps 
insists this San Francisco "ska
punk" group is "one of the hardest 
)'Iorking bands" anywhere. 

Halfway through a tour promot
lng its new CD. Sing Along With 
Bkankin' Pickk, the band will per
form in the Wheelroom of the Union 
tonight for a free high·energy show 
of vaudeville. break dancing and 
general craziness. 

·Skapunk (a hybrid of ska and 

Halfway through a tour 
promoting its new CD, 
Sing Along With Skankin' 
Pickle, the band will per
form in the Wheelroom of 
the Union tonight for a free 
high-energy show of 
vaudeville, break dancing 
and general craziness. 

punk musical styles) is definitely 
our direction. We like to playa fast. 
furious set and tire the crowd out. 
... It's just crazy at the shows," 
Phelps said. adding that the group 
has what he thinks is the best live 
act in America. 

John Hess, a KRUI disc jockey 
and ska music fan . said the band 
JlBrformed quite a gig when he saw 
them play in Colorado over spring 
break. 
• "The show was really upbeat. and 
the crowd was just going nuts ," 
Hess said. Although the crowd was 
young and rowdy. he said the show 
had a friendly mosh pit with "beer 
~nd bodies flying everywhere." 

Except for a change in bass play
ers a year and a half ago. the group 
members have'been together and 
released three albums since 1989. 
Frontman Mike "Bruce Lee" Park 
)1180 plays tenor saxophone and he 
ahares the singing duties with all 
'the band members except Phelps. 
ftassist Jan Miller. trombonists Lars 

Nylander and Gerry "Strong" 
Lundquist. and guitarist Lynette 
Knackstedt round out a lineup 
that's willing to tackle material like 
the Vapor's '80s hit "Turning Japan· 
ese: With a sound the band calls 
"Skafunkrastapunk," elements of 
punk. ska. rap. funk. hip-hop and 
polka seep into shows. 

The band is just out to "have fun," 
Phelps said, and has tried to spread 
the joy by touring almost continuo 
ously for the past three years, Thur
ing continuously for the Pickles 
means spending nine months on the 
road each year and playing clubs in 
Europe. Japan. Canada. the United 
States and Mexico. . 

Mainstream audiences might be 
familiar with bands like the Mighty 
Mighty Bosstones and Fishbone 
that incorporate some ~Iements of 
ska into their music. but ska 
remains a fairly underground 
genre. Ska music has roots in 
Jamaica in the '60s but by the mid-
1980s it was appropriated by 
British bands. Hess said. 

"Bands like the Specials. Mad· 
ness and English Beat are the more 
popular ska bands from that time," 
he said. "And what they played was 
a combination of early punk rock 
mixed with reggae with an upbeat 
tempo and horns." 

Phelps said aka crosses all ages. 
but he thinks it's mainly for kids. 
He said the band only plays all·ages 
shows now because the over-21 
crowd is often "just dead. dead ends. 
The kids have more energy. and it's 
more fun for WI." 

Opening for Skankin' Pickle is 
Garden of Rabbits, a local band that 
once dressed up as Martians and 
pretended to be ita own opening 
band. 

Bassist and mos~of-the·time lead 
singer Matt Gerken said he's excited 
to open for the Pickles because he 
likes the way ska sounds. 

"It's sexy," he said. "Like ferocious 
sex." 

Garden of Rabbits I Skankin ' 
Pickle show will be held in the 
Wheelroom of the Union tonight. 
The show is free of charge and open 
to all ages . Garden of Rabbits is 
expected to start playing around 8 
p.m., followed by Skankin' Pickle 
aroun.d 9 p.m. 

.. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0215 

ACROSS 

t Noted Lyceum 
Instructor 

to Policy 
postSCript 

1$ Me.ican dance 
mUSIC:;ans 

te Dickens's -
Heep 

17 Say 'WHAT!?' 
tlltsy·_-
18 Funnyman 

Caesar 
20 Center 01 

interest 
2t Organizational 

need 
22 Yarn measure 
23 Opening In the 

ice 
24 Splotches 

2' Sweaters? 
27 Froghtfut, In 

slang 
21 Evel Knievel, 

e.g. 
32 Sea birds 
33 Pub missiles 
34 Garrol 
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35 Ale.ander's 

home 
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31 Charges (atl 
39 Collar vIctIms 
.0 Cause to jump 
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scrolls 
4S Wilderness 
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.. Tender spot? 
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so Sewing 

machine's 
inventor 

52 Bowling 
Hall·ol·Famer 
DIck 

53 LIke Poe 's 
"Letter" 

!lot TWInklers 
55 They're not 

there 
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1 Book a Iter Joel 
2 Sitarist Shankar 
3 Plenty mad 
4 Army address 
I Uncle Remus 

story, with 
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• Sinatra 111m 
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"-Eleven-
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acceptance 
speech 

• Shellac 
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u - Hayesof 
TV's ' Mod 
Squad' 
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43 Figure skallng 
event 

~,Putter, lor one 
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discovery 
""'~R:-li._ r:r.:+::~ t t HuntIng dog at Helen's 

abductor 

31 Allixes quickly 
3t Having two X 

chromosomes 
.0 Does a slow 
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12 The same 
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33 Guys' pa~ners 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Wamer Bros. 

Judy Davis and Peter Weller star in "The New Age, II a satire on modern marriage and 
social mores, playing at the Bijou tonight and Thursday. 

Tolkin seeks out truth in latest film 
~nCorwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Writer·director Michael Talkin's uncanny 
ability to chafe the skin from the rubbed hands 
of hypocrisy while remaining distant enough 
from his subject to be morally objective is one 
of lbe great cinematic koans of the decade. 

"['Ite New Age" - Talkin's latest insider jab 
at Los Angeles, married life and the cult of 
new thought - is sly, moving and heady enter
tainment - in large part due to his inimitable 
talent for creating a cinematic universe where 
morality is obscured by clouds and only the 
tiniest hints of karmic justice poke through. 

The New Age 
Director: 

........... Sa_wriltr: 

Michael Tolkin 

Michael T olkin 

Peler Wilner . .... . Pel., Well., rr...,,.. /GJ llJerine Wilner •..•. Judy o.VH 

ODD 

Raling: 

*** '1, oulof **** 

1blkin's dark and ferocious comedy, mixing 
\ ! 

equal parts Woody Allen and Franz Kafka, 

Torkin's dark and ferocious comedy, 
mixing equal parts Woody A/Jen and 
Franz Kafka, centers around the 
decaying marriage of Peter and 
Ka therine Witner (Peter Weller and 
Judy Davis), a successful coupre who 
have it aJl, from expense accounts to 
parents who write $10,000 checks 
to make a point. 

centers around the decaying marriage of Peter 
and Katherine Witner (Peter Weller and Judy 
Davis), a successful couple who have it all, 
from expense accounts to parents who write 
$10,000 checks to make a point. 

But Peter and Katherine are on a collision 
course with a reality that could only happen in 
L.A.: Peter's infidelities are no longer accept
able to his wife, who has politely 
ignored them for years, and neither 
one is satisfied with their jobs, even 
though they're pulling down more 

Player." But the resulting feeling of alienation 
and godlessness is less defeating than in 
Talkin's previous films, largely due to the 
mantra the Witners learn from their New Age 
guru: "In Chinese, the word for crisis is the 
same as the word for opportunity." 

As sickening or trite as that phrase might 
appear outside of the film's context, Tolkin 
uses the words to lift "The New Age" above the 
level of a gripe without solutions. Talkin may 
be having a hard time finding the moral cen
ter of his universe, but his search for truth is 
made even more dazzling by his embrace of 
the same hypocrisies he has exposed. 

"The New Age" ultimately fmds its legs on 
the strength of that phrase - crisis and oppor
tunity collide, and no one can hide from the 
consequences. In Talkin's whacked-out world of 
new faith healing and guru-assisted suicide, 
the Witners are given the appropriate tools to 
succeed. Whether they actually do succeed 
ceases to matter - the bare truth of Talkin's 
vision is what counts: It's a wild world. 
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COMPACT retrtaeratort lor renl. 
Three ,izes availabk1. from 
S34/11.ITIm8f. __ only $39/_11 .. . Air_._Uh ... . 
wa.h,,1 dry"l. c.mcorde". TV',. 
big "_'. and mora. 
Big Ton Aonlal.,nc. 337· RENT. 

You were the m06t Nallonl l Comp. ny ~xpandlng InID grllt1. E, porionco working with 010-
beautiful girl Iowa Cit/ ...... Seek~ people per. monlary . ludenl. prol"red. C.II 

in Mickey'61a6t :!'~~TE~AL. Robyn aI358-3748 baIw_ 8 ·5. 
c.atu~.Ja~ nit. ht, Ful-lim&I part·timo. Call 354-6068. Summorhoura .. -. '" '" '" FAST EASY MONEY: _ _ 
60 I boug tyour MAKIACOHNECTIONI andorgonlmion. lOlpoOlOrmorkOl 
dinner - on your ADVERTISE IN Ing projoct on clmpu •. Hloo .. 77~ 
birthday, no le661 THE DAILY IOWAN ::385:;;l7'Jen:;:::::n:::;iI":;,' -:-:-:-.-.....,-;-:;-;=-=-

Then, 6omehow. I 106t 33U1I4 ~715 FULL or part-time help _ in tho 
l.. ADOfTIONA~ a Iar1iIlzar d~l AG background 

t "e courage to Now ~peny has part-llmtl_ ~:=. 4Q,ir.C!=-~= 
prop'erly introduce po.!!,onl . Floxlbl. hourI . 13 1 g~ man. Stuesm.n. Inc .. HIli • . IA. 319-

my6elf when you 6aid 371k469. 61&-2281; 8()().e69-22S1 . 
thank6. I tim kicking ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT· FUN. CtH1Ne. maJes and_lor 

my6elf for letting you FI.hlng Industry. Eam up 10 S3OOO- custom balloon doliYeri ... Flexibl. 
wal" away, LoU' I hOp. $6000, per monlll. Room & boordl hou!1. grN! pey 33!Hl227 • v ~ ~ Transportatlonl Maltl Female. No 01' . . 
you will 6ee this and perion ... naceSlatyl \206154s-.155 FUNNY BUSINESS, In stor. hl lp 

give me another ell1 A56415. nladed. FII.lble hOYrI. gr.al ".y. 
h ATTENTION students w!!h (3.2., ;;:33!HI22i:::==:7;.:,'7:':"=c;:.,.,-.::--:-:-:-::-c a nee. GPA. Malte 68 • $7 per Ioc1url. NolO QAIN valUlbIe exporienco lor your,.. 

Wrill: SoK 221, Ial<era atill needed lOt the following ":~. N~c.:~T1~ r:.'T~~ 
r;/o The o.lIy low.n , Rm. _ .. : Roman Civilization. In!/!) 10 WI . 
111 Com ~ __ k_ I Malt<oIing Opwation. MaI1_en~ LIFE. Our IO!> sales ""om' 11m lv, 

m . .... , ... , ow. Monlal P;oc ...... 0kI Tostam.nl fOQlnlncomos. FulC»'part<imoopen-
City, I" 52242. SlrI8Y. Conl!""poraty Environmonla/ Ing. ere "OW a.-. 35~ 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
1Isuos. US History. end An'hropology GARDENING ... i.lanl. WorI< eighl 
.nd Contemporery World Prd>IeniI. h ...... well<. Sl!urday and SundlY 
Calli Notes, 361-6312. afternoon •. 57.501 hour, elf, 
BEa pari oIlowaCdy'olocaily owned 35,.,386-

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG w.ekly new.p.per. ICON. W. orl "'HO::':U=S:::EK-:::r"-Ep:":I"'RS::'w- an- Ied-'-. vertety--:-:-"DI 
Walk in: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5. ..arching lor an advertl.lng repro- hours 337-a665 

sentaliva who Is ueative. motivated, ;:7;:::'~,,::,::"-'-,-,.-::-:--:-:'7C:::; 
Evenings by appointment: 351-6556 aggressive. qulck.lhlnklng and do- ILLINOIS VAR specializing in <19111 

f pendabIe. Please send ie!ler end r.. equipman, ...... eggra.,1vti .aI .. Concern or Women sum. 10: ICON. Ad Sal ... PO eox Pi""" ror cen""V ••• I.rn Iowa. 
Sulta 210. MID AME RICA SECURITIES BLDG., lows City 3002. lowe CHy.1A 52244. Please lax rlsume 10: (312)850-0101 . 

11r===~A~C~AO~SS~F~A~O~M~Ol~O~CA~P~IT~O~~~M~A~~~::::=ll LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS. 11750 _I)' POSllb!e mailing oyr $17.542· S86.&82l year. Police. 5hor· 
... circulars. For into CIIII202~298-()g6S. Iff, Slati Patrol, Correctionaf OfflC~ 

nr CHOICE ~ 
20 TO 40 hours plu. w ..... Main· ers.CtlIII)805-962-«lOO EICtK-9612. 
lononeel lighl con.tructlon. pointing MANAGEMENT TllAINEI 
experianco helplul. Also lawn ... Ind 1319,378-4-469. _ by 418 lor 
landscaping. Two pool!lonl .. aji_. ambitious.,.,.. minded indIviduoi. 
Call 35&-3800 lor lnlorvtow. No.xporIInC<> -..ry. 

fJR~'E i'J li · CONVENIENCE Iloro clork . Re· MANAGEMENTTIIAINEE 'I'Gnll!2I1C'U ~l' .. n &pOn.lbll. hon •• I. Iriendly porsoo. Stan now! Corporation .. paneling Ind ''':I'IA"" ~&I ":1 Fie_houri. IuN Ot par1-umo. Bon· needs 10 fill 10 position. by 3130. No 

T lfilo. Apply in ,,",100 Dan'. Mostlng txporlonce -..ry. It you ... nol 
Mon. -Sal. 10-1 & hurs. 10-8 IIt<! .• 933 S.Clinlon. mlklng $450 • week clli now 

CHOICES NOT LECTURESI CORAL FRUIT MARKET II now It· ;:137.19~'33==7",-9::-:12;5.:...-.-:-:-:-:-::--::--,,;:-
• cept,ng apflIlcalions for _ In oor,.. MANAQER: Coaslai Marl Coralville 

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
227 N. Dubuqe $1. • Iowa City 

31 !11337-21 11 

loll store or our greenhouse. AppIr.ln 807 111 Avo .. 351-1081. 
person 812451 Second St. Coralville. NANNI! S _ . C""- _ . 
II om - 5 pm. ""I~o&s!. Lovin IImille •• NIMY 
CRUISE .hip. hlringl EIIt1 BIG $$$ and • . PositiOn. alwars 
plus Iree world tra ...... ICIIItlIloAn. Eu-"~ I . S300 wool< t.ttIond 
rope. Hawaii ..... , Sommerl perm.. Nanny. One year commhmenl. 1~ 
nent, no Ixperl.nce neceaSlry. 995·9501 lumme,. 516-892 .... ' 68 
Guido. \919'~ oxt.zI03O. I :.:;::1Ior::..c7:,epm::;:.c...... ____ _ 

I , money than they know what to do 
with. 

I I 

I I 

And as soon as the cash stops flow
ing, the bottom falls out of the Wit
ners' marital drives. With no spiritual 
center fo r their relationship to 
revolve around, Peter and Katherine 
drift into a series of empty encoun
ters with rid iculous New Age gurus 
Ind neo·swingers in an attempt to 
create a god who will replace the 
Ilmigh ty dollar - and instead of 
finding faith, they open a boutique. 

1blkin, who bore his own faith - or 
lsck thereof - to the world in 1991's 
"!'he Rapture," combines in "The New Aft 
Age" his soul-searching with the ernoon 
same nair for brutal honesty he 118 EAST WASHINGTON 337-4703 
.howed in his screenplay for "The 

Killdozer with 
Critical Gopher 

5crfd 
THURSDAY 
Elephant 

with 
Mud 60ne 

THE UNION PANTRY 
proudly presents: 

; .', . ','. . SCOPE Productions and Jam Productions 
are pleased to present 

DY , 

JONES BAND 
SCOPE Time: Fri., March 31 at 8:00 P.M. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
Place: MAIN LOUNGE 

With Special Guests 
DAGOBAH 

Tickets ON SALE NOW 
Available at the University Box Office and all Ticketmaster outlets. 
Student, staff and faculty 1.0, charges will be accepted, nCKETSAT ~?~= 
MasterCard, Visa, American Express, and Discover 7rK"~snr". 
charge by phone at 335-3041 or 1-800-346-4401. • eEl ~ iii 

Produced by (Ii and SCOPE Production. 
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HELP WANTED ' HELP WANTED :HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED 
~~~~~~--II~ ~~~~~--

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING- SI. PRESS CITIZEN c~" W"'ed OffiCI MANAGEII. h. lI·llml. 
_01 end ~mo omcrIo'iment.... w_ of Iowa Coy. ColI PM 337: LOOIung lot communClllion. _,. 
oI>Ie II Nelionol Par1<1. tom,. Ind 6038 rng.1nd Moe _ dIy 10 _ In· 
WHile "'_. _ and bo- . dopondontIy __ - ~ 
"...1 Apply now lOt _ pooIIIon.. _8S-CITIZEN is IooIan!I lor oduh lIS. Send ....... by 4/, 10: 

"lOPlE "lRSON 
E<ponOI"Il _y _ng 50"" 
perton WIth polillYe anflude. FuH· 
"mil pan·Um •. 2111 month 0.0.0. 
Umitell openings. 337-6463. 

CaI!,.2O&-~"LN56"2. _,n _,own ...... Con*, _Th_ 
NUD CA8I1. t.!Ik. - 337-e038. 80.,85' OPENING. p~y,'c.' Iherapy aide 
your CIoIhIl. TIll B1~ ~ AESORT JOBS- Elm '0 $'2/ hr.. lOw. City IA 522" _;!""."me. fttxlblo ...... ,. 

REtlALE lIHOP oIIotslO!>dOIIatI "" bpi. ~ Por1< •. HoIeI •• Spas • • STUDENT PAINTlIIS ~ -.ng "" = .. ~ w:.:.:"liIIdeo:: 
your spring and summer cIoIh.. ='CtJj~~50~ ~,~ SludtnlS 10 rill palnlOr and fQtoman pOconla. 0035"·7637 
()perlal noon. CIII mL 2203 F -~ ~ pcoI1Ion. in DosMoInos. Quad ClIi... - . 

S.- 1 ...... 1rom Senor PoItiOI). STUDENT EMPLOYMENT: CItricaI Cedar Ropido Ind Iowa CIIy. SII.1Ino 
33&-&15". AlSllIanlIO ....... moIIIngI. I)IIOt1g poy S6- $11/ ..... Col HlOO-60U-3792 

HlID TO /'Ill CUAAENT OPEN- prcjecIs. orrandl. on_ loIophono I ~11i.::lnl:::"':="'::od:::. _____ ..., 
_ 1 ADVEImSI! FOR HELP Itj and other _ l1li< •. EJrporionco ITIJDENT 10 perIorm daIo enll)' end 

TIlE DAIl Y IOWAN. willi _ procestiIo 1IeIpIuI. MUST _fieoIion. _ end library sup-
:l3U7M 336-5716 be _ to _ summer and brooItI. poll. MaclnlOsh • ..,.,,.nCl. bock· 
NEW coffee house In down-' hal Come 10 21IJ Mod ..- "" app/ico- PJt1d In statistics heIpfU. _I qual
IyI end pa,"'""" 0p0nrnga.1n_ ..". See LIz: Communily-8aMd Pro- Ity lOt coI~ _ "'-"t. CoIl 353-

'Nil be condue1od on Fndoy. Morch3' !!:.",ams.~;:::;;::::;:;::;;:=:; 1;~~7~1or~-~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'" 
and SaturdaY'. Apnl 1 .rom I pm - r I I 
~pm 11 127 E. WUhrngoon SItHl S'IVDENT em OF lOW'· CITY 
NOW HIRING· SiudenlS lor pin· " ,,,.1 cuslodlal posillon •. Unlve,,"y EMPLQY11.:ES T~'l:WonI 
HoIpiIoI HOUsek_ 0tpar1ment. -- .......-
dOy Ind nignl shlfti. Weekends end NEEDEDFORM.4EDIATE PraC.D" IaII1t 
hOdoys ~.ad. Apply In poflOO II 
C1S7 General HospnaI. OPENINGS AT U OF I S7!11r.; 20+ I1JSMt )ob 
NOW hlnng. Moil •• 'ed. enlfgllre. ~ SERVICE TO 
oncIdapondIbItlndMdullslO_ln """"ess~ ~ ..... n du ratiOll: May· Sept 1995 
-.. oImospItore. Eern 2K plus! r""" "'-""'.~~ ·th ·b·I·_t 
man" pIu' bonuses. CoIl 13'0)338- SOILED UNENS. Gooo WI paiSl Iity \/I extension. 
28119. "" mcro 1nfonnoIion. IW«lImCOCllllfojAllON From hard copyNanscri p· 
PAAT·TIME la .. orlOl help _ . 
AM and Plot. Apply 3:30pm.5:3Opm. N'f) ABIUTY TO STN'f) FOR tion, prepares a wide variety 
=-2~~ ':tc:..:.n~ SEVERAL HOURS AT A TIME • of documents for City 
PLEASANT V."IY Golf Cou"a NECeSSAR"I. DAYS ON. Y departments. ProfiCiency in =-..=.~ ~rs~ FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM Ilbrd Perfoct 5.1 ~r DOS, 
Aoad. PlUS WEEKENDS N'f) 

P.Nl bInqUOIsoI1JP potIOn -
Apply in person 10 Gu .. , s..vIcos. a..t. W .. _ W .. _ Inn. 1-80 and 
HWY 966 CoraMIle. 
PAIIT-TIME oxporionced banend ... 
WIIIled. AjlpIy '22 Wr1Qh1 51. Irom 0 
unlill,"m dOily. ~·.Tttp. 
P"I'T. TIME help needed 1o begin 
_ Spring Braek. ~ at tha meoI 
ttooartmoR """ SIIn. 358-701 7. 
P~~T. TIME hllp on c,op and live 
IIodt larm. ElCPERIENCE NECES· 
SARY. 10 minutn from campyi. 
619"275. 
PART·TlME help. Smoll ",Iremon' holM. All .... ", __ pluI one 
."",noon. Cook;ng I.perionco nee
"'\*Y' 35,-m,. 3311-4583. 

SCll'HOIlORE ... Junior ~uslnl .. 1 
_t,ng .11.<1 .. , with bookIooeping 
orriI ... cesh";ng uporIenct 10 begin 
""'ing lOt I .. posrtion. '0 hours par "'eek. mom"'ll hours d\nlg_1nd 
..... we.klnd hOUrs. ~IY $'.901 
hooJ,. no _1Iudy. Inquke II lMU 
_nl .. Offict. 8-5 p.m .. Monday· 
Frlday. 
POSTAL JOBS. $18.392· $67.1251 
yeoi-. _ HlrIng. ColI I~-8000 
Ell P·9!5'2. 

WORK TO PROTECT 
THE ENVIRONMENT 

ICAN, the state's 
largest consumer 

organization, Is hiring 
individuals to do 

\. public, education, 
community outreach 
and fund raising on 

local. state and 
national campaigns. 

fOJOAYS. Sa€owo excellenl typing spero and 
AR()Jt.() ClASSES. accuraCJ( and good 
MAxt.u.4 OF 20 tf1S. PER IInguistlc skiDs l'6!uired. aty 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR oflowa aty Application 
FOR P ROOUCTlON AM) must be received by TUIS" 

$5.60 FOR l..-tooAEAs. April 4, 1995, ~nnel, 
APPlv tI PERSON AT~e 4\0 E. Washinotnn Iowa 
U OF I ~ SeRvIce b

M

" 

1 05 ,,- - S a~ IA 52240. The City Is an AT VUUHI T., 
MctI!AY THfOJGH FRDAY equal opponnnlty employer. 
FAOM 8:00AM TO 3:00Plot. 

ITEM PROCESSOR 
Part·time. temporary position through October 

1995 at our Computer Services Center. 
M·F: 12:00 PM·7:00 PM. Finish time will vary. 
Qualified candidates wili possess strong ten 

key and math skills. Must be accurate to 
balance debit and credit transactions. solve 

problems relating to customer transactions and 
effectively communicate with the public over 
the telephone. Banking experience prelerred. 

Competitive hourly wage. 
Complete applicalion at our Main Bank location. 

102 Soulh Clinton Street. 

(I IOWA STATE BANK 
: & TRUST CO. 

Iowa Siale Bank & Trusl Company IS an Alfirmalive AClloni 
Equal OpporlunlIy Employel. Women. minolllies and indlvldu· 
als Wllh disabilities are encouraged to applv. 

• Now Hiring 
FT/PT HOUSEKEEPERS 

FT OESK CLERK 
ElceliutelfRlng 

potenltal · Benefllli 
Call for Details or 
Apply in Person 

2216 N. Dodge Sireet 
1·80 & Hwy 1. 

Iowa City 
351-1010 or 337·4555 

Exciting 
positions 

opening at 
Target, 

In fun team 
atmosphere. 
Positions available: 

• outdoor garden center 
• outdoor snack cart 
• team leaders 

(up to $8Ihr) 
• several other unique 
opport un~les 

available. 

® 
TARGET 

Apply In pe rson at 

guest service desk 
Coralville . 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• WBStgate, Gilmore Ct., 
• S. Dodge • 

Iowa Citizen Action 
Network 
354-8011 

MAKE SOMI! COLO CASH 
TO EASE YOUR SPRING 

FEVERI 

CIImbrldgl TEMPo.lllona 
hla DATA·ENTRY 

poailiona 
II 

'$5.60./Hour 
' 6-11 p.m. 

' MondlY IInu ThuradlY 
'ExIra hours Ivallablel . 

CIIU or . top In todlYt 

STARTING PAY $6.00/HOUR· • • Burtington, College, 
Johnson TEMPORARY POSITIONS • 

AVAILABLE • . Arbor. E. Coun. Peterson. 
: Friendship. Scott Blvd .• 

1st, 2nd , and 3rd Shift • Shamrock PI. 

National Computer Systems in Iowa City has a 
need for dedicated. qualily individuals to fill the 
following full'lime temporary positions: 

PACKAGING 
DATA ENTRY 

GENERAL CLERICAL 
COMPUTER OPERATIONS 
• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts 
, PositiDns will last 4106 weeks or longer 

, Paid tmining provided 

Please apply at 

NCS 
Hwy, 1 and 1-80, Iowa City 

or 
Iowa Work Force Center 

1810 Lower MU!lC8.tine Rd.,lowa City 

• • Hollywood. Broadway 
• • Burtlngton. College. • • • • • • • • • • 

Governor. Lucas. Dodge 

Apply: 
THE CAlLY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

We are looking for a few 
• exceptional. caring 
• individuals 10 work in Iowa 

Cily. We offer competilive • 
wages, excellent benefits, 
shift differential, full or 

pan·time hours. 
Please call Sue al Brighlon 

Consulting· 354-9013 

RESTAURANT 

I .;..;H.;;.;El;.;..P...;.;W.;...;;AN...;.;T~ED::...-_ RESTAURANT SUMMER STEREO HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
IIITA'L .. , ... E •• n,ngs 3· 8pm TIIE IOW~IIIVEA EMPLOYMENT lIN KJipOcIlorns.black Iocquodin,sh. FOA BALE ' MelChing coucII __ 
~oy. and ~..sdays; Soturdoys _ h~!U:-dayA::!,~_. CAMP IIIACHWOOO • III m,nl. I ~"d h.1I 01 whOl Ih.y·.. tool, ,_. $750, 00Il00''. end 
1 5pm. i<ld's . 338-9909. • .. 'V..... ~_ In n_om MinnlSOla . .:... =- worth. Col G",? 01(515) 233-«)16. _ . ....,01 lamps. CO ,od<, ...... 

SELL AVON =-"=-~1OE. ..... """,.xpeoIonce IO~; ..... TIIEIL CS3.6 speakers. mahogony puler. hulch. 25' ConlOll TV. and 
EARNEXTRA$$S- 15011I\A .... Co<IIvIlIt Ing wlndsuring. .... ersl<ing lonn" ... 1S3000)""l7oo. ThollCS2spoo1<' much mcrol 339-72'9. 

ColI Br~~S-2276 E"glJshl WosI"" hora." ~dlng ers ISI4(0) ... SEoO. Ilryston I Bl38 I ....... "!"'~~~~ __ 
==::::.!=~=~ __ fIIONDO'S TOIIATO PlE in Co"" Ad •• n'u,e "Ip le.d.". with Red .mpIJU". IS,800) bolh seOO. MISC FOR SALE 
IJII4P1RES ... anIed fQtCltorCtMI< i.JI. viII. _ hiring pr.., and 1m, COOks. C ... S conifieliions. hUd cook IIId 13'9)354-5787. I ',;;,:,;;,,;;.;.,' .;...;;;.;.;..~~-=_ 
U. League. $'8 pof ~_. Cal ~ Pi_ ....... · __ "'62" S kilchen .Ulil. _od. To , .. eivl • I' 0 •• _ 

8o<.4<g 52&-4763 or eMH;rney 628. Cot"""I;;,'"'"' ~ .• 'N I .. cunonl appkcaIIon lind odd~ionolln- TV/VIDEO CO2 BUA AEFAIO.~ • ...-
936. r=="'------- lormetion cal '..'lI)()-45,-Q270. for lilt. CIII337-73e8. 

IONACITY 
PUBLIC LIBRARY 

123 S. linn Streel 
Iowa City. IA 52240 

356·5206 
Part time hourly paid 
position in Circulation 
Department. Starting 

salary is S4.65/hour with 
increase after 6 months. 
Sorts and shelves books 

and other materials. 
Works rotating 

Saturdays and Sundays. 
some evening work. 
Pick up application at 

Business Office of 
library between 10 am 

and 4 pm. Tests given at 
10:30 am and 2:30 pm. 

_DO'S TOMATO Pli SPRING Break lob ... rch • dood 13" COLOR TV ... ilh romol •. Two TChOllPAilCT roftfo ... ,,,;, for ,.",. 
Look;ng for a~onced kilO"," ~ end'! Wanl someIhIng dl1l ...... ? ChaI- years old. SIlO. 338-2261. 'M I os .... 1ebIo. rom 
pII. ~inporson_2:OOand ling. YOU'"" and mlk. 55700. ,"3 Sharp 27" Slor .. TV W1Ih rom· :'lum!':"o"lyS391 _ 
"'00;5' ~ S~ .... CotaMno. 35HI7 .... Ite'.me... 01 • . Wc.-kl g,aal. 52751 OBO. 358- A",::::Hioners.dlsnwathors . . 
ItT. Sis h'Mg "'OI~""" MuSi be SUMIIER CAMP COUNSELORS, 8636. washerl drye ... camco,de" . TV' •. 1M'" lor 5"'"" Apply _'0- Coed re>ldenllol camp _ ...... n t;g _I. and ..... 

I i~~~826~.Chn~IOn~~~~O ......-. and in.kuclors: Atd1ery. TIlE VIDEO CENTER BIg Ton Ron1ois Inc. 337· RENT. Art. Dance. Dt1mI. Foncing. FIshing. 35,.,200 TlNNIS BAACnET 

~~I 
Hor .. baCk Riding, MUSiC. Riflery, CubIc ZIr'cotrM 

I ;!IIJ •• ,ilia, Ropll. Swimming. T.nnl. Ind .£dlbng PoIdS,50 _emlan_ • _ MOREl BRUSH RANCH CAMPS, .()upIieation. 338.2261 
P.O. eo. 5759 SantI F •. Nt.! 87502· _ . 

Flexibl schoo Un 57591' -8Q0.722·~1. .Weddings 
e u g. 

Meals & uniforms 
provided. 

EmplOy'ee ~nlS. 
AIr shifts available. 
Apply in person: 

SUBWAY 
• Downlown Iowa City 

(tmlSS rrom ItoIlday Inn) 
• Coralville Strip 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

ATTENnoN 

CAMP STAFF 
NEEDED 

Hive you found your lummcr 
job? Girl Seoul Couocil of 
Oreale- MinnelpOlil.hll hal 

.uIl """io.'lVailable II J 
summer rumn! camps; 2 new 
MinDeipoIil. I i •• onh<m Mil . 
Positions include: Nw an ror 2 
camp Ioc:IliotlJ near Mpll. RN-
Mil ~<CIII." pRfemd: EMf or 
U'N may be con.idend. 
C . .......... W.,...rr.nt 

PHOT05-FILMS-SLIDES 
TAANSFERRED TO VIDEO 
.QUALITY GUARANTIED-

VIDEO RESUMES 
. F,om ScrIP! 10 Screen • 

THE VIDEO CENTER 
3$,.,200 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

a PET CENTER 
TrCl)lcaI fish. pell and pet Supplies. 
Pit gr=. 1500 '" A".nu' 
South. 1. 

JEWELRY 
CA8I1 fQt ftwtIry. ooId.1nd w_ 
GILBERT ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 354-79'0. 

TfNN/s B/IACELET 
cubic II,.."." 

Paid S15O. make melW1 Off8l1 
338-2261. 

TYPING 
WOIIOCARE 

338-3888 

318 112 E.8urlIngton 51. . 'FormTyping 
'WOt1J Proce.sIng 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

Comp BucitsJrin •• 'hflPOUll<lUl1I-
_ program hu position. fQt coun-

.;.,;;;~:';;'~_..,-___ .-t acIivfty InI1t\JClOt1 and IIICIt
CHILD caf' W8J1ted for 8 year okt ers 10 worit wdh youth who are 11(
Ind 5 yl .. old. Full-hme Slorting In pononcIng ocadomlc and SOCIIIII<in 
May. " .. Ibla hours dunng schOO) _Hies IADHDI ADD. 

Dlncl.,. LI"",.rdo, 
WUcm--. Trip GukIt .. 
Anl mol Form S""" ArO ... 
Cralls S_lIlIu,.IIII. 
P"V.m PI, •• nd Ch. lI .... STORAGE 

WORD PAOCESSItjG 

329 E. Court 

CAIIOUSEL MlN~STOIIAGE E.pert ,esume pr~ 
New 1>JIIdr~. Four sI,.s: 5.10. bya 

year. low. Crty. 337-7208 . ...,.ngs. Leamktg o.sabMIIS). Excetltl11 prac. 
FEMALE""'" car. ,""'once'. Mom- licaIIexperionce and oppor1 .... "Y lor 
Ing. May-AiJguS1 plus occasiottal """,. In- • 

C .... Sptdalbla oc<dcd. 
Wrile/cail (Of .ppilcalioo packet 
HwuID R ... IUttI. Girl Scout 
Council 01 Cro ... , Mpb. 5501 
Brookiya Blvd.. Mpl •• MIl .. 
5S429 

'0120, '01<24. '0.30. 
809 Hwy , West Cenilltd ProIOSSIOnaI 

35"-2550.354-'639 Rasum.Writer 
night F'rve _ old Ilkl. Calli oval!- 1ernshrps. SoIary pIu. room and 
_Iot .. y of _1I/IIIS. 351_. board. Cemp" loctIed on I lake 

. neat 

M1N~ PRICE 
Mli'l-STORAGE 

IOCIiod on !he Cotalvilit .trtp 
EnIry·Ie~ Ihrough 

l)(tcutN •• 

SPEND tn, summer 01 semesler!" Ely, MN. and Boundary Wat.,. 
NYC-friondIy Iemlly looking 1or""'n Can .. Area \\Ifdomo ... 
1\8My.(201) 567-ll313. Conlact Camp Buchkl 

(612) 5Js-4()02 <XI. m. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

<105 Highway 6 west 
S,..,. .,$'5 UpdaIos by FAX 

Slles ~ 1 01120 IIao a~al'abI. 
156.337-55<4 364·782 2 

CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS 

TIm Edmond 
8700 W. 36th S".., 
SurtlSw. 

STOIIAGE-STOAAGE WOROCARE 
Mln~ehou .. unl" from S'x'O' 338-3888 

lI-SI ..... AlI. o.al337-3506. 51. Louis Por1<. MN. 55426 
PItono: 15'2) 930-35« 

~Co CHILD CARE REFERRAL C CO PAY PHONE ROlin: AND INFORMATION SERVICES. AMP UNSELORS wanltd lor U I ~ 

3'8 112 E.Bui1ill91on St. 

MOVING Comple,. ProiesoIonaI COnsuHation 

I WILL JrIOVE VOU COMPANV '10 FREE Copies 
pnvato Mchlgan boyoi girts summer 50 L I & 

Doy car. hom •• canl.... camps. Teach: swimming. canoeI~. oca 
prescItooI1154ngS. IIIlIng ..... lIrskllng. gymnullCS. rio Established Sites ~'hrough Friday ~ 'Cover LeIIer1 

ncIoMd moving YIn ·VISAlMostorcaro 
663-2703 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED FAX 

'rcII~lsrt1i:!i... nary. orchery. lenni •. goll. sponl. $ wkly 
cornpuiors. campong. crafts. dramol· Eam 1500 

Unlltd way oncy lei, OR riding. AI.o kllChon. oHlCo. . 
M-F. 338-7 . ....nl_ So..,.,. $'200 or mora Open 24 hrs. C all FURNITUAE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIREDS. CHILD CARE", my Itome Monday· plus R & B. CemptWCI GWC 1785 1.800-866-4588 
FridlY. Inlenll on up. Full or p.~. Maple. NIId .. IL eoo93. ":;:::;=====~ I~~;::~=~~_ lime. CIO.e 10 G,anl Wood school. (708) A.46-2444. I_ WORD 
S- year. IlIperionco. have rei.· CAMP STAFF BOOKS WANTED TO BUY 
onceI.loncod In yll<l. 337-7470. Coun.eIors. it.g<JIrd.1nd fir., _I-::~=~~=_ PROCESSING 

needed I .. ~mmer Girl SeOUl ,. THE HAUNTID BOOK 8I10P 8UYING closs rlng. end othor gold I "';";";;'';;';;~:'':'':'';;':;''--
NEW 10 communlt;. A ur BlessIng doni atmp ~h SWImming. oquos1nan W. buy. son Ind saarclt Ind iii ..... STEPH'S STAMPS & COLONIAL PARK 

ProsdtooI' D.~- and plon_ program •• W,,'o 10: 30 000 '"Its _CO",I:,:;NS:::',:::'0::.1 ~S.D~U~b<Jq~ut~. 3::::54-~1!:958~. BUSINESS SERVICES 
~ ,--. Shlnll T all CouncIl . ::-: . '901 BROADWAY NOw~.~rng ""May '5 opening. ~ ' . 620 E.Washlngion 51. SCDUTEIII moIor blka. Between WOt1J processing all kinds Iran ....... 

'ntan" "''''"It' ~ndergarIan """"". P.O. 80. 8'4 (next 10 New Pion", Co-op) 80 and ,20«. Mtto1 ba ,,~. IoIon ionl. n ....... ~. FAX.·pIton-.... • 
td.S,.ICIf1iflod -n.-. ... iII1 over Bul1tngton.IA 5260, 337-2996 354-0220.., 159 -, ~-
23 yen~ ____ NUIrI- or'elophonoI3'9)752-3639. Mon-Frl " • . SoI'().6pm . . sw0rin9. 33U800. 

=-:=~. E.O.! 1 ~~~Su~nda~y~noon-6pm_' ___ COMPUTER WOII~UpMJ:sk.G 
... 35U3n anor 5 pm. Sl1'uurR JOBS' TUTORING LEARN Iniomellinformst"'" Super· 329E. Coon 

RESTAURANT 
BO JAMES. Cook. 11111 or parI_. 
Nrghl. and _ends. Muot be ""'a 
sum_and tan. 

~E IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Now hiring dlahwlsh ..... 
""'aI ba •• allable nlghtt and 

w .. ends. 
Apply between 2-4pm 

Mortday- Thuroday. EOE. 
50111\ Ave. Cent.1l1t 

FULL Ind pan,,,,," PI.., cook and 
dishwashers wlllied. AjlpIy: MIdIown 
Famrly Rail ... '."'. 830 Iowa Avon ... 

I'II"C;, . highway) In·Homl cl ..... - olhor 
Children's summer camp DO you nlldan.xperiertCed compulerhelpaval_. 33~. 
in Minnesola seeks male MATIITVT0R7 MACINTOSH CII .. 'c II. S3G5? 

600 dpllIstr Printing 

Mall< Jones Color ClaSSIC. $495? SIyIown1er. 1m- • FAX 
cabin counselors who can 354-0016 19OWri1er. 351-7777. • FrM PIIIOOu • SemoDayStMco 

teach in TUTO/IING undorgredu.,e cou'''s MACINTOSH Compule'. Comp"'" 'Applrcahonsi Forms 
mOUnlain biking. In malhOlltltlC'. III1I.lIc •. physico . • ySlem including prim" only SS99 . • APIlI LegaII_ 

Andrew.3J8..4780 Cal Clo 0I8OI).2~. 
tripping. archery. lennis. TUTORING. Business. Engln~ng . MACINTOSH SIyl ... rll., p"nl" . OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm 1M 
wood shop (no power Computer Seloneo. BIology, E."c~. Near loll., perfocl Quolily. S12511km. PHONE HOURS: AnVllme 
lools). canoeing and Selonco coursol. 337~7. Cal Mall< H. ailS' S)571Hll '2. 

assiSlanl cooks. A greal TUTORING: NEW IIId u.ed 3e8. -ae. Ponlium. 
MATHEMATICS 22M:,·177 386-S495.NEC. DELL 358-6544. EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

opponunily ID develop Sl8ti.tics 22S:2·'9O PC 266. Prinl"'. Epson L0510. 24 -==~====::::.. 
I kill ChemlSlI)' 4:1;.132 pin S350 ~. WORDCAAE 

peopes s. P!tyslcs 29:$-196 ' . 337~.6pm. 338-3888 
Employmenl from 6110 10 337-9837 TWO u,ed PC JUnlO, compul". 

8/20. 218.543.6161. I ~~~:'!':~~:--- FREEl 354--0994. 3,81I2E.Burllngoon5l. 

354·7822 

INSTRUCTION WE 8UY comput." and compuler . =:::::.:======:; ~=======~ I~~~';"';'-:::~_~_. ~M compallble. Appll . • ~indoWSIDOS ,... SCUBA teUOOI. Eteven specI8Itits . -ThesiS fonnatJng 
POSITIONS OPEN offered. EQulpmeni •• ", .• ervice. ZENITH 386. NOI.book. 2M Ram. 'Legoll APAI t.lLA 

PfUA& 
8U"eT 

t ' @iHI' 
Now hirilg III !ilifts 

irrm:diaIely. No experim:e 
~. will IraiI. 

~veWlgeS. ~pBI. 
alter berefits. ApPy llr:rwuJI 

2·S pnMcnlaydvwgh Friday. 
75 2nd SlreeI, Cont"" 

JOHNSON COUNTY Wrps. PADI open wat", I»I1JIIcIIIon in 85MB. HD. baltery cltarger. mllluais. 'Business grapNel 
SECONOARY ROAD DEPT. IWO _ends 88&-2946 or 732·_. S650. 319-488-3838. 'RUsh Job. Welcome 

TEMPORARY SKYDIVE Lessons. _ dive.. 'VISAI Maslorcaro 
SUMM ER HELP Paradl~~~7-9492 USED FURNITURE FREE Plrlti~ 

Applicalioos will be accepled 
until 4:00 P.M . • Monday. 

Apt'ii 3 at the 
Secondary Road Building. 
4810 Melrose Ave. West. 

Forms may be obtained al 
the Secondary Road 
Building. 1:30 to 4. 

Monday though Frldav. 

JOB DESCRIPTION ' I : 
DEFIN IT IO N: A manual 
labor and "mlled skills 
equipment operalor 

COLLEGE 
QUALITY cIeatI. genUy used 1touI. 
hoIdllrnlthlnll'· llosks. d ......... &0- PROFESSIONAL fas. ~ •. 1tIC. New .. , conslQ!tmoni 

FINANCIAL AID .hop)n 'own 'Nol Nac .... nly An· S ERVICE 
I~~."..,..,~,..,...,.';";;";;"""""'_ Ilqu ... • 3'5 101 St. Iowa CllY 35' ·1 ..;.;;;.;.;.;;...;.;;.;.......,,_-:-_ 
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000 6328. HOME servico..,oorltlQ and ,opoI,. 
granlsav_.No,opaymonl ...... ~E DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED8 nelrimmtng.chlmneyondlottndation 
Ouaiify _ely. HIOO·243-2~. MAKE CENTSII _~oI8HIIng wailKoncret .... facoI-

lanlous ,opaIra. 354-8431. 
FAlE FINANCIAL AIDI Ovtt $6 BI~ 
lion In prlvall - .. granl' & schol- H .O~U:;..;;S...;;.EH~O;..;.L_D ...;.IT..;.;EM",;,S;"I WHO DOES IT _IPS II now a,_. AI aluden1. -
ora oIlgibie ,egardless of grades. In· BRASS bed. Oueon sil •. ot1ItopodiC ALTERATIONS CLOTHING RE· 
com • . 0' paren,., Incom •. Lei us manro ... OI. NEW .• \011 In pockeg- PAIRS. EXPERiENCED. QUICK. 
help. CaR Siudortl F1nonclol s..v-: Ing. Cost $'000. &OIl $300·13'9)332' REASONABlE . CARRIE RICHARD-
HlOO-263-6495 e.". F!i6413. '835. DsvertpOrl. SON. 33&-4279. 

RECORDS , CDS , 
WANT A SOf.?1losk7Ta"'a? Rock' =:":::B=N--=K:::D£""SIG~NS.~L=TD""'.-
er1 V~rt HOUseWORKS. W .... gel H""*"«Jo wedding! engagemenl 

, Poal O"'cI Bldg. 
.400 S. Cllnlon, Ste. 232 ******************* 

engaging In a wide range 
of highway malnlenance 

adlvill .... 

TAPES 
."",,'unofcltanuoedllrnrtu,. rings 2OyMnl~ 

plu, dishes. til."... lampS and other s.-NI"_ . 
I ~==::-:------ ttouseltold nom •. All al reesonobIe 337·1634 
8J RECORDS. prices. NOwOCCapling CH1PPER'S Tailor Shop ~ 354-8281 

IT'S A GRIND 
Morning shifts It1ilIbie. 

R.eIaKed a/mOsphere, IletJbIe 
• hours. Apply in person 

("""""Jt"""",SoI>oo.,-J 

.DRIVERS WANTED 
110 EXI'EIIIE/ICE NEEDED 

~nd Tralnmo Available. 
C.R. ENGlAND lOOking for 
drivers. 

rS\ AIlShi'isAwiIalie 
ASTH MA , ~ \ ImalPAJ(f·11ME 

Volunteers Invited for University of Arby". ~DAY(Jl. w:NKiIlJ'.~~ 
lowa, d ivision of allergy/lmmunolo· I) &11 

gy, study for asthma medication . ~ ~.... FREEu",,,, 
Must be 12 years or o lder. non· ~~ ;:I l'wv.. 

&jual CWa1unily~)oy<r 

smoker, using asthma Annlu ' 
medication. Compensation. OO~MaI IWJm~ 

Call Dr. Thomas Casale at ***************** 

Minimum aga requirement: 
etghleeo. Musl be able 10 

oblaln a valid Iowa 
Commercial Drill ..... 

Ucense. 

JOB DESCRIPTION 12: 
DEFINTION: ApplicanlB will 
... isl the Engineering .taff 

in various Engineering 
aspects. llulies will Include 

001 not be limiled 10: 
SUN8)'ing. Inspection. 

.Iructure inventory. possible 
computer application •• other 

Ielated work as required. 

6 '12 S.Dubuque SL now soils used n .... HOUconSEslgnWOmenRKS"· Mon'. and women', _'. CD'sl BuyIng '/OAX _ used rol. 
~51. Two ",OIl iocabonSI 20% _nl wM .hJdont 1.0. 

,'lSIevensOr 338-4357 ---331 EMar1<M3'.~I7 '26 ,I2Eu.WalhlnglonSIJIeI 
. ~ ~ 0iaI35' ·'229 

FUTON D'SCOUNTER 
SItop IIIe .... then _ "'I bOSL 

529S.GiIbarI 
HEALTH & FITNESS 

_=-::-:-:-.;:338-~5330~= ____ MASSAGE Iharlpy. hol"nc. roju-
FUYON MANUfACTlJREIIS vonlting. Gift atnlfical" available. 

0_ SlOtt Coli Lonnlt. 337-61136 . 
529 S.GIlber\ 

338-5330 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 

MIND/ BODY 
L ...... , prIc .. on ml baSi quality IOWA CITY YOGA CINTIA 

E . D~. Fu10n E.porIonced 1n.lt\lClion. CisSSeI be-

GARAGE/PARKING 

New IIitIIIIed CO'1 I1it1 '*"* lbehlnd ChinO Garden. Cor'IMII') ginning now. Call Balblra 
1_~ __ ..!33~7..;-Q558= ___ Wlleh Bred«. PhD. 35r1-9191. 

Iowa City's Premier FUTOfoIS:.~~LVILLE lib EXI'EIIIENCE necessaty. 
Slgo-on bonus for experienced 
dIlvars. 'hi ... "..111 for 
inexperienced drivm. Elm PlY 
..... 1rII.iIIII. Teams & solo. 
OTR Of)Ifllion. Min. age 23. Call 
for informalion. _301·1170. 

(319) 353-7239. SUMMER 
~==~~==~~~~III=E=M~PL~OY~M~E~NT~ ____ ~ __ 1 

Et " ........ .. 
An engineering bacl<ground 
is extremely benefICial bul is 

nol 'equired. 

Used CD Storel E~~-of.!. 
Feiluring /Itt "rpes/1fId most lbehlnd Chilli Garden. ~) 
"'_ .......... _ ( . ~.... cf GREAT used cIoIhlng. 
~.~ ........... ,~ • ....., CtJmPI ttou_ ... s. bookl. morOi 

PAAKING 'plCO two block,from 
Cum ... and But"gtI. Available I'IOW 
S35J month. Key.tone Proptrtitt, 
~. 

.. tELLER; Part·time 
jioSitioo avai lable in our 
~wa City Sw ih Gilbett 
~et Oflice. Will work 
:3:00·5:45 pm M·P and 

4 w t of 5Sawrday 
~ mornings. Stroog 
~ candidate will have 
%Q·key skills and enjoy 
tuslOmer COOtacL Pick 
till appLicati(Jl at any OIIe 
~ our oflices or apply in 
: ~rsoo at Hil ls Bank 
.. and TruSI Company. 
~ 131 Main Street 
~ Hills. lA. 52235. 
,. EOE. 

Temporary Employment EAST COAST SUMMER 
VarielY of opponunilies for lemponry employmenl in JOBS-COUNSELORS & STAFF 
Iowa City offices of American College Testing (ACT). CHILDRENS CAMPSIMASS. TOP 
Cily bus service . vailable for both shills. SALARY RM/BM.AUNDRY, IRA VEL 
Day IIhlft" short evealDc shift: Days 8:30 to 4:30: 
evenings S 10 10; both shills Monday though Friday. ALLOWANCE. MUST HAVE SKILL IN 
Work available: Primarily dala enlry. also forms ON THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES: 
processing, mail sorting. lClephone communication. (Data Archery Crafts B tball 
Enlry requires alleasl 30 wpm Iypinglkeyboarding skills.) ,. Baseball. aske • Dance. 

Drama, Drums, Field Hockey. Figure Skaling. 
Hourly w ... : To 56.25 per hour and higher. dependina Football. Golf. Guitar. Gymnastics, Ice Hockey. 
on work ac.ivities. Subscquc:nl WISC incJuses based on 
productivi ty. length of service. Horseback Riding.Hunt Seat. Karate. Lacrosse. 
Lencth of work: Some jobs only a few days 10 • rew Lifeguard. Nature. Nurses, Photography. Piano. 
weeks; ochen 5·6 months or lon&er. POltery, Rocketry. Rollerblading, Ropes. Sailing. 

For Idditional information or 10 ippIy in person: Human Scuba. Secretary. Soccer. Terutis. Track, Video. 
Resources Dept. ACT Nallomrl Office. 2201 N. Dod,e Waterski. Windsurfing. Weights • 
S1.. 10WI City. ApplicaliDn mall:rials also Ivailable al Wood Yearbook 
Workforce Cenlers (fonnerly Job Serv ice of Iowa) in •• 
Cedar Rapids. lo",a City. and Washington. Men cal l or write: Camp Winadau. 2255 Glooes 

Johnson CounIy I. An 
Affirmative Action 

Equal OpportuniIV Employer. 
Women, mlnorltin. and 
elderly are encouraged 

to apply. 

*' In /oWl CICy. C,owded CIo$eI 
Mon· SIt lG-6f'nt 

W. buy UNCI 1_~11.:;.2':.;::G=iIbarI:::.,Cou=r\ __ BICYCLE 
CD's & Recorda Tt!~~:'r~T I 'C-OO- L-mou- nlol- n- bik-' -o.-Dua- I_--

HouHltOid 11om1. __ lion. pm-nu , B-inch hmo. __ 

RECORD COUECTOR u.ed "'mHu ... c1olh;ng. Xl. lItCIIItni condition. $,.00 ...... 
Ooen everyday asking $550. Other mountain . nd 

4 1/2 S. Linn 5t ' 337.5029 608SIh St. Cotal';'lI. rood pofUIlvotllblo. Rock 5110.$135. 338-220" L_ -.oge 81338-6920. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words. 

1 _______________ 2 3 4 __________ _ 

5 6 7 8 
9 ____ 10 11 12 -----------

13 14 _____ 15 ____ ~~ ___ 16 __________ _ 

17 18 19 20 --------
21 22 23 24 -------
Name 
Address----------,.----,--------.."..------------~--

Acr Is •• Equal OpportuDlty/Alllrntallvt ActIoD Employer Rd .• Suite 406E Boca Raton. FL. 33431. _____________________ Zip ______ _ 

CALENDAR BLANK 
(800) 494-6238 Phone 

Women call or write: Camp Oanbee, 17 -----------------'---------------

~';I or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communiations Centel Room 201, Wesuninster Dr .• MontviUe. NJ 07045. P Ad information: # of Days __ Category --:--------:----------------.: 
: DNdline for submitting items to the Calendar column ;s 1pm two days (800) 392.3752. Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) Cost covers entire ti me period. 
~ior to publiation. Items may be edited for len8th, MId in general will Recruiter will be on campus: 1·3 days 78¢ per word (S7.80 min .) 11 ·1 S days 51 .56 per word (S 15.60 min.) 
iIIot be published more than once. NotiCft which are commerciill 4·5 days 86¢ per word ($8.60 min.) 16·20 days 52 .00 per word (520.00 min.) 
~ti5ements wHl not be accepted. PlNseprint deilrly. DATE: Thursday, April 13th 1).10 dilYS $1.11 per word (51 1.10 min.l 30 days 52.31 per word (S23 .10 min.) 
,. 
:£venl.______________ TIME: LO:00am-4:~m NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
:sponsor_-:--______ ~__________ PLACE: Student Center Ohio State and., Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the phone, ~ 
~y, ddle, lime __________________ Northwestern Rooms . or stop by our office located at; 11 1 Communic.Jtions Center. Iowa City. 52242. IIiiIIII 
!tocation ___ -:-,. ___ ..:.....o..-;.________ STOP BY: No appoinunenl necessary Phone Office Hours 
ConlM.1 person/phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday -Thursday 8·5 
L:==~::~==================~~~~~~~~ ____ F_~_33_5_~2_9_7 __ ~~--~Frt~·da~y----__ ~~~ ____ ~ 

• 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FE,. 
IYIL\ILI~ 
_0aIIII.~ I8!I. 
IIIA(f lor _ . 0-

, . I!f fIII!9P!!. CIot!. C!I 

TOYOTa. 
5 speed, stn 

well maintain&-
354-6015 1. ____ -

, I 



• 

• 
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THREE/FOUR 

I~~~~ __ ...;..;..;.~ __ IBEDROOM 

4 

I ~i~~~~~~~~ I ~=-3====='----1 CLOIE IN two y .... okI It,," b«I. l'iPii.iiti~~~~~:HiW -'-=-'==-="'----- room, two balh ..,ortm.nl., S71iO/ 
I' 1=-=7.=====--- Foul 1.,0011 "",nih '0' ,h'M, "Iu. uIllIU ••• H6 

II III 11111 III. 1,1 

I. TOjOII MA2, SUPO' 'O<f, , .. __ ,rit, _,1ticI< 

-.UI,OOO., 335-,C02, oon~;,;j" Oiih_hOr-:-iiC:'36j 
1 __ CMc: LX. IW, 5-1pOOd, 24'3, 337·9278, I~~~~~~:'!"~:-
OIl ~rll, .hor", $&200. 13,il OWN PRIVATI AOOM IN LAROI SUMMER SUBLET 

/
, .,12&. MODIRN HOMI, On bUllin • • off· FALL OPTION • 

.. CAlM ~ CARS.... .~001 p.rldng, diahwuhor, WID, fir .. 
""'CaunlryAUio pIoce, pot'" ylttl.~. Two _'I __ ~==== __ 
1\47W_, Drwt Ing. Iva"II>I •. Non·.molcer, $2351 • NO OIP011T. 

3215.UnnSI.. 
-, -ceil/tlgs, 

_ COIling fin., lkyfig/lfS, 
one bedroom. 

S550 plus etec1ric. Moy 15. 
339-70162. 

I 33&-2&23. $190. 00brI3&'-2715, • MAY AND AUGUST FRIll 
,," ....... __ N_ ~ F~ OWN ,oom In 'ou, bod,oom, Iwo ~ ond cIooo 10 _ . H/WTWO IWILL th, .. b«I,oom opIrtmtnl , 
M' • • -, WOV .,........ ~ .,," _room I bath m, A/C. 1PICiou1, two bathrooms. Prit. n .. 

MtrtnGoHoyAgon. _ ,_IO_,'-l.Ioy .... DIW' we room, ~~~ ~. 354-a10. 
" 337-8296, IIIdor Shirl. C";;ik. cail ~ Itundry. ~,oo 

==~=-===::-=-;-I_I mom or .ngIo profoUIoneI THIIIE bocfroom ~ cIa_, 
_10 "',.. I boIu'lfuilOu'btcI- ,,00 CASH 10 poraon who sign. ~~monlh , HlW337,,!! .. 01l slrOl1 
room _ one _!rom Unhlorsity 1_. TIIret bedroom, two boIhrdDm, .......... ' no pots. ~. 
HoIpitatii. A amaH pet wiU be conai6- Fre, parkIng. clOSt , ml- THRII bedroom , two bathrooms, 

iiiTii~:;;:ru::c-- 1 trOd. --NqUIrocf. 35f-6384. A/C, Moly poId. 33&4185. 
THIIU moo", lulI4 .. l . On. btcI- THREE bedroom. AUR. Moy! August 

-"iC~~~;rT-1 room duple, for ftmIIt. WID, _, froo. 1 1/2 bllhrooms. 923 E. 001-
util~1es Inctudod. Alle/I_ April , Only logo. 1698. 338-16!U. 
$250.35&-6'10. TWO b«Iroom oportmtnf wllh H/W 

pakt. ~yail.bl. mid ~May . Clos. 10 

BIId .... tlaltlnl II $344 
2 ...... __ .. S44t 
...., ... hSZSO 

• ffeI "*IIIlnIIp canllO 
swirnmn;I poa, WIigII ream, 
IIMIs IXU1S. 

• cas c:onsIdnI 
·Nt 
• free 011·_ pQing 
'Free'" 
• 2411r, rnaifUrwIco, 
• On CiIy IIu1Iir1e 
'PIcn~1I1II 

CALL OR STOP BY 
337-3103 

24111 Hwr. 6 Eat 
12_ ......... li0ii1 
..,.,s.tIyJo,M-F. U ; 

LiII, SIll, 'l1li., 1 .. 511·5 

ROOMMATE FinkbIno GOlf co..n.. 354-11e65. 

WANTED/MALE ~WL~~ObiCj(OOfi;o;; =. =,R~ ~doti:!.t~ LI;=;£.,,:i::::.:i~~U 
~:":'"=----~--:-~ HIW poid. Cal 338-7eg&, r.nl. Availlbl.Ap<lII . 351-4307, 

~~~ _____ IIIALE. Own room In lPICious two AVAILABLE 1511. Thr .. b«I,oom, days;33S-2249,0V0IIings- .... ""An-
bocfroom -""""t F.m.ntd, ~ two bethroom. $7751 month. Clfl354- ~ 

;.;;.;=~--:~~~_ I nle. ~"d .. 1Id.nl roommall, N.... 116« or ~. ~TW;;:0~bod=ro:::o=m'710= .. -:n~ho=u:-: •• =. 7, '7
'

';;;/2 
~~~~,~:.lh pI\J. AVAILABLI May 161h, Eftleloncy, bath, bulline, water paid, A/C, ga. 
~~~~~!!"'"___ HIW pold. 13901 monlh . Summar rago. MAY FREE. ~ 

~~ _____ I ROOMMATE mo,"h. negoIiaIlIt. On V8I1 Buten 51. TWO bedroom, H/W paid, """ """. 33&-6238, busline. _ Jacit" on Hwy 0nI 

WANTED 1==~,,-344-,-:--. -,-,,'~~ 

NOW LEASING 
APARTMENTS 

Newer 1,2, and 3 
bdrms. Close to 

campus & downtown, 
Available June 1, & 

August 3, 
Call Thomas Realtors 

338-4853 (office) 
331-0317 (mobil) 

9 S. Unn St. IOWA IWNOIS 
MANOR 

Luxury 2 bedroom 
Apartments 

3 blocks from downtown, 

~~~~~~~_I Featuring: 
;;.; NEW horn. 10 shor. I>iIh malo own- deck, 'crowa OIW. 

or. Non-smokers, 5275, Noo1h Ubtr. mt ve, , 
1y, 33&-3S2f.33H)242. NC, HiW paid. 
ROOIlIiA Tl ,,"nl.d. O .. n b.d· AD /12. Eaallldo one bedroom &pori- 1_.. begl ' .". I 

~~"!":!~~~!!"'"_ I ,oom, WIO, A/C, dllhwuhtr Ind I .Dii'Diru~:iT--- minI. Walking dlslanc. 0' Ponla. ....""" 10 n ,mm"",alf y 
". mora. $I~ month. '3191 &13-6&12. FAIULOUS IhrH b«Iroom aport· I , oresl. Available 3/15. Mon-Fri ...... or May 15 with fall option. , mont Near hospital, arena. May hI. ."...-

~i;;~~;;;;;;';;;~ I SHARE ~ f>IC!IIO'I - AI- Portdng "H. D/W, A1C, WID. Call 5tlm::;:,:::,' :=35;:,'--=-.2""17,,,8:,.' -:-=-:--~ 351-0441 
AD d\x:od ronl for _ Call DlvId, ,,354-8043~=::,:. Loo=ve:::rnos:::=.=ago!:''::--:-:- I:;~;u;;;;;-;;;;:-;=.-;;;;;; ADocfI. EfIIcionciOsllnd rooms"",'o 

E,SA 356-5215, I: "" .. blocks 01 Pont......,. S<Jmmor 
and fall ' lasing. M· F Q-5pm, -:=======~ 

~~~~~~-- 35~'-~2t'7~8'~~~;dnoom~~ r 

~ 

IW(f ~ CONNECTIONI 
AD'lltmSE IN 

TIff DALY IOWAN 
IlUltI S3H1tS 

~/-B 
APPLY NOW FOR 2·BED 

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FEBRUARY & MARCH 

NO DEPOSITS 
8USSERVICE 

U OF I STUDENTS 
RATES S3OO-$3n 

CAlL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Available N<M' 
Villa Garden Apts 

Spacious 2 bedroom apIS 
With beautiful views, 
• excellent residenUaJ 

neighborilood 
• lliaYRround & recreatIon 

facUltfes 
• central heatIaIr 
• on bus route 
• on·slte laundry facilltfes 

DOWNTOWN. ""0 bod,oom, IwO 

iliA em. &14& Incfudos U1J1rtIts. bIIwoom • ...,.,. nogocioIlI& 358-058\1. f.~ifi~~~~iOrtiiilii~ I ~~~~~~~~:!~lw.;~~~~~~Di8ii I hi_bill with mono 
1~1~72&-2MtvtrWtgt, EFFICIENCY 1"lrtm.nl clOl1 '0 

downtown , May ,onl FREE. 1300/ 
lARGE, qult1, cloot-fn, 0"'11[011 month. ~no. 35&-675' , =. No pili. 0Ip0ak. Pri'II1t,. E~NCY. 523e1 monlh, !roo ..... :=:::::2=:':=':;'=:::':"==:-::; 
~ "'" ~~ft!~=-":i ltill. AVlllICIt May 13, May Ir ••. 
311-1221 . Etam., ~7 

• professional on-site 
management 

IIlDTO"-ACE AN AD? IXCELLENT Iocollon . Onl room, I:::=:::=::==':;=':::=::"':':"='::-.:-
co. TO ~OOIl It1COMMUN~ o .. n bl1h , WII" plld, Off·."", ======-___ 1 ~~:@~~~~~~ 
CATIONI CfNTrA FOR DIT AILI. porte01g, 33Hl34. I, 

Call today! 
(319) 337-4W) 

IIWNOPlJIt. Ron FOUR bocfroom, two bllh, AboVI I;~€~~5a~~~ pr";h".="~ Gumby'. Fr .. parf<lng. May "... ~~~~~~~~,,-1IM).12203r1fA,,-, I.C. I3'9)752. 358-7601 . ==-=== _____ :: i.. ___ ...... ____ ... 
.WMIIIoys.35A-1240 __ . LAAO! Ihm bodroom, lwo balh· 
lICE big house, doSe to campti.. room Ralaton Cr •• k Apartm.nt • • =-~.;::-::-;-===::-:-:= 
9w1ll 0tttI and kl'cI\tn, MuSI be Summer .ubllt. Augul1 IJId Mly 
_ , &14&. A_ Apri 1. trw. A/C. 351-8937. 
311-321& LAIIGItwo btdroom. _, t .. =;..:::~==.:::::;::::.-,-=:::-:-

IOfHIIOKINQ. W." 'u,nl.hod, ::portting.~. :r.:;338-::;.,;2;;:oI93:;-. "-'-==::-::-:0 
.1275 • .." btIh S297.50, _ MAY 1V1iIIbIfity. Two,oomo In -1';;~~~11!L::: "'_11). bedroom Very cfoso and .... kOl'lI! 
1IOIIlfwvugh """mer: foil opllon: _n, 
_, foellillts; 52&& _ In- Hlellwo btdfoom, two bathroom, THI DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFIEOS 
iIGod;337~786. 10 m'nul .. from PonllC,,'t. Off· MAKECINTSI1 
1IOII IIYougII.um_ ,." opllon: - pIttdng ~ S57S1 month. 
_ foe.; 52&& """1ioI I.. ~ ONI="'bedroom==-wj1;;::' h~dI;:-lICOU=n:;-l -;:FaII=OP-::
_:_. NICE, ch''''' ,on. bodroom In two lion. 433 S. Van Burtn. 1400, H/W 
IlfIb",.,."",_ 1n -. bocfroom. A~ MIy. Coli T..-y poid. no potS, ,tNrtnCtl. ~l1g, 
~,_, $175. ~ or .. ~. 35=-::,'-8098.;::;;:=:-:-_=-:-=== 
!lH1n ONI bocfroom SUbIeI.1II1Ir1g Apri I. 
1IIIOM"_IICmt.ShIttd_ !U5 OI~CO"ot, H .. llnd ""l,,ln. '"fill" foItidt, Wilking _ dUdod. Col 351-29f5e. 

VA\; BeRE\) 
\'lll:\GE 

Leasing For Fall 
2 bdrm $585 ulfdric 

3 bdrm $635 • aU ulilld .. 

3 bdrm $685 •• Ifdric 

DishwilSher, disposal, 
laundry. 

Free off-street parking , 
No pets. 1 year lease. 

AVAILABLE I_DlATILY 
302 5.GibtrI 

.... NT NlOOnABLI' • CII1'9II'. A •• ltbI. ;mmIdOlltiy. 
,.,. KIjIIont ~ 33&-8288. 
IIOOIIt lor r,nl. Good locations, 
~~Id. A.k 10' Mr ,G,.ln, 

"NOLI bod,oom oportmtnl tv"~ =;"::::;=:":::=~':=='7-:-~= 
- for turMlor ...clot ....-.- Mlty , 351 0322 12, Two _ !rom Iht """""'_l CII'poI, now -. porte. - Fa..-_1O~, ~ two 

btdrIIom, two ""","",,". FrtsIIly 
lllimtd. HUGE. HIW poid. DIW, A/C,_=._ COOIICI 0Ivtd. _dey' 3311-1320: lng, ell, w.lcom • . $3001 monlh, Monuy - Friday 1~3 pm 

__ 1&1&12Ia~, 35&-«lG6. 

IIOOIIt _ '''"WI 101 women. 
IInoI-. MIIIoiIi1y. ~'O. 
lil\iii'i .. k>rIg-1tnn ",,111.. Free 
ciIIo,IocII """,", '-ondmuclt 
_CII~. 

IUILITIR 'or May lhrough July. ~ON::;E:::;"~DIIOOM==-:A""A:-;;A'NI=;:;NT;;- 614 S. Johnson '3 

Moy ronl tree. TIl, .. bocfroom, A/C, Room for two. 1:F.~~~~~~~~~;iil~~;;~;;;~~~~~~;~ DiW, Ilundry on " .. ml •••. Vln \loWnIOwn, A/C, parldng, 
IIurorI VIIoQ!. 354-071,. 1Iunctr), H/W paid. 
IUMMlA .ublet, Onl b«I,oom 01 A_In l.Ioy. 
two bedroom Corllv~" IpIrtm.nl. ~, - ",..... 

IUILIAR: WoM Iu'nlshld, 1.,. 
rtaW/..,. pIid, claM, QuItI. NOw 
" lIlT. I2&!! ntgOIIIbIt. 33&-4070. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

G, .. , ,oomml" and _lion, A/C, ONI btdn>om, S, Von Bu,on, ""C, 
WID, lurnl.hl_g., ronl nagollll>l.. _ min",. w .. 10 compus. t400I 
~, mon~~~.~~~~~87~,~~ __ ___ 
euw." SlJIII.fT, Tl'too b«Iroom ONI bod'OGm. Clo •• 10 com"UI, 
OPIr1monl IchOlf>II . May 'onl 'r". tIIW DIId, !roo porte;ng, A_ May 
Junl'»! ~, 337~7S1. , <w:.lurtt I, 354-3245, 
lUNNY, 1 .. 0 b«I,oom opIrlmon" 0111 b.d'oom . Nil' U'HC. MIY 
Clotttocompuo, Col 351_, trIO, H/W poid, A/C.339-8603, 
THIIII -.om, Mlty 1ft .. W_ ONI monlh fro • • On. bed,oom. 
"lld. 1160. Clo .. 10 compu. , Clottloeernpus, portdng, A/C, AVII-
351~, _Juno 1. 338--06&0. 

TOYOTA CRIHIDA .UUTIFUL IoWHIIL 
TRAILIR 

.. 3 CBR 100 72 
Low miles, perfect condition. 
Tank cover, warranty, $5000. 

Call Pal 354-3951 , 

1"1 HYUNDAIICOUPI LS 
Loaded including removable 
sunroof, CD, Book $7000, 

$5990 firm. 338·0024, 

~WA 
RECYCLING 
HIIPTIJHNITAROUlj[) 

ApIltll.III, Smoking, Auguot I, 351~182 , 

Two bIodQs II1I8I 01 923 ~~~ 
Bwge, WID. A/C, HUGE 

H8IdNood Ioors, large 
IOOI1'lII, 1112 bah, 

deadloIIa, 8IIIety 1oj1a, 
"1110, 

wIo u1iHee 337-6425 
\I III 11111 \If, 1, 1 

338-6288 
533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City 

LEASING NOW 
FOR FALL ... 

• 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments 
• Houses & Duplexes 
• StudioslEfficlencies 

Rentsfrom $315 to $1,900. 
Close to campus and surrounding areas. 

Call now for best seLection! 

NOW LEASING FOR 
SUMMER & FALL 

EAST OF THE RIVER WEST OF THE RIVER 
EFfiCIENCIES 1 BEDROOMS 
& 1 BEDROOMS • 707 Oakcrest 

• 333 E. Washington 
28BJROOMS . • 336 S, Clinlon 

• 400 N, Clinton • 20,24,30 Uncoln 

• 215 Iowa Ave, • 1050 Newton 

• 631 S, Van Buren • 415 Woodside Dr. 

• 218 S, Lucas • 9172ahAve, 
Coralville 

2 BEDROOMS 
EAST OF THE RIVER • 521 Ki rkwood 

• 1956 Broadway 4 BEDROOMS 
• 631 S. Van Buren • 645 S, Lucas 

3 BEDROOMS 
. 501 Bowery GiVe us a cal /rJ view 

arry of OIT ~ (JfOPIIrt;J$ 
• 631 S. Van Buren bcal6d in hllta CIty, 
• The Clilf/1122 - ~ tJr m<xe i1fofTrBtiJn, 

1136 N, Dubuque 

NEWER Ihr .. bocfroom, 1Wo balll
room. OIW. CIA. on-site I.undr~, m_ end parking. Quiet. No poll. 
$750 plul dopooiI . Avall_ 
August I, 351-1219, 

THREE bedroom, CotaMIe. large irV
Ing room, .. I-In kitchen. WID hOoIe· 
ups _In oportmon1. P .... Ing, n .... 
_ •. LeasIng fOr 1aI1, ...... unlll 
tvalilbfo _.1567 pM u1IliIIoI, 
335-7696, 354-8558. 
TRIPLEX. 1800 squa,. fool . P .... • 
lng, CIA. DIW, m;cr ........ Foor ~ 
rooma, I '/2 ba'hroom •• ENERGY 
EFFICIENT. 583-2324. 
VIRY CLOSE 10 VA, UI hospHalS, 
Ono _ ~orn Otnlal Scitnce ~ 
Ing. Spacious ~rtt bedroom. $7~ 
7651 month for thrH: $82SI motIth 
for four I plus utilities. No Smoking. 
AuguSl 1. 351~182. 

_LOCATIONII 
_. economy- mini ofIat, 
120- 224 sq.fI. Starting .. $99. 

Utitl!" poid, 35,-831l1. 

1111111111111111111111 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1"3 SATURN SU 
4·dr, air, AM/FM raoio, power locks, aulomallC. 
Runs well SOOOO.OO Call X)()(·XXXX 

5 speed, stereo, Ale, new tire, 
well mairtained, good condnlon, 

354-6015 before 3 pm, 
, , --------..;..--.... 

Sink, stove, heater, Sleeps 4, 
$2,700.00 o,b.o, Call 337·0558, 

1110 NIHAN 300 IX 
Black, 1 owner, stored winters. S ap, 

T· tops, 28k miles, Excellent 
condition, Gall 354·8136 alter Sp,m, 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle We'll come out and take a photo of your car 

(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

1110 DATiUN 210 
72,000 mllea. $1162 book 

¥IIue, Beat offer, 679·2482. , 1---------..... 
1 ... FORD MUlT._ 

CONYlllnlLi 
Amlricln ,*,*, Btlutiflll car, 289 

va, 4-apeeci. Get ready !of 
Spring no.l338-1961 

1"t .. lUll PA~I .... 4 
Automatic, air, leather, ASS, 
towing hitCh, offroadlsport 

package, loaded, 337-4614. 

- "-

- - .:/"t. ., ~ • i .:--.. _ .. __ ~_ 
1"1 HONDA CIU[ .. 

5 &pd" excellent condhion, 
50,000 miles, Leave message, 

338·1403 

Your ad will run for 30 days . for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

ae!fI?=~ita 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

111IIII111111111111111 
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$1 .OO .... :~ 
• . . ------~ r-------~---~~~---- --P1S-OS-lao 

I 6022 allB's B118'1 DBA 1. lOBUS I 
I 20 lb. bag : 

! Kingsford : 
! harcoal !' 
I I 
I . I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I LImlUnl"" rib COUpolllD4 $18.00 pul'OUI. I.tm1t ODe cou~ per Cub I 
I family. Good 0Dly It Jon CitJOull roodl Q,l'Q IIIrCh 89 -April 4, 1998. MODS I 
L ~~II!!! ~r!!,:!.~!:!:.!-..aa.!4!!'!~J. '!.. 8!!'!.. - - - - - .J 
1JSDA Grade A 

. Split Fryer 

18 oz. loaf 
Cub Label 

r d 
84pk.cana 
Selected Varieties 

9 inch 
Original and Special Order 

18 oz. can 
Corn .Peas • Green Beans 

t er 
Ve eta 
14.8-1801. ba« -pre-priced $'.99 

18 ackeans 
...... .&AU aid Orange, 
Barq's Root Beer 
Barq's Diet Boot heer, 
Welch's Grape and 
Welch's Stra~berry Pop 

4/ 

lb. 

99 
plus 

deposit 

99 
plus 

deJ)osit 

BWY. 1 WIST ~ IOWA CI'1'Y 
III'l'TO WAL-IWlT 

NO .'6oIiI.""'oIiIAl~"~ FEES 

Iowa State Bank Branch located inside store. 

OUSTODI SDVIOI 
a 339-8809 
w. ,...,. tilt rItht to limit quatll .... 

and COINCt printing ........ 
MAR/APR PrIce, tffectlvt for 7 dI,. 

WED THRS FRI SAT SUN YON TUf8 

29 30 31 1 2 3 4 
.~ 

We accept WIC approved coupons and food sIampI. 

... 

USDA Federal Inspected Assorted 

"0 a: 
1: 
Q) 
a. 
a. 
:::s 
a: 

Ch' s 

lb. 

Chiquita 
Bananas 

lb. 

OUT on DWDTIAICI WT or S 0 

OPDI4HOUIS 

I Cub I ~ 

Foods N 

ex) 

IW'lm,rtl IMenardal ~ 

N 
>-
~ 

Highway 1 ~ 
~ 
.~ 
I 

Iowa City 
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